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tended Lord Lnnsdowiie’g reception on
January 27th.

Const LamsdorfFs intention, however^ 
^tfecarried, for the foreign of- • 

Japanese legation both con- 
atements made in the Asso-

PRISONBR DISCHARGED.peçted before the beginning of March, 
and reporting a sudden rise on the St.
Petersburg bourse. \

A dispatch to the Standard from Tokio eyide< 
says that, according to information fiee a 
from a sure source, large bodies of Rns-
sian troops are being moved to the Kor- ciated vnfress dispatches on the subject 
ean frontier from Feng Huan Cheng from gt. Petersburg and Tokio yester- 
and other points in the interior of Man- dayi tfeat bo repty gad yet been sent, 
churia. and that there is nothing to indicate

A Daily Mail dispatch from Seoul what Its real nature will be, except what 
reports the arrival of 1,000 Russian muat have been an almost obvious ut- 
troops at Antung yesterday. i fhmncc on the part of Count Lamsdorff.

The Pekin correspondent of the Tint.» The naily Graphic, which to-day re
cables that Tsèng Chi, the Tartar gen
eral of Mukden, has telegraphed the 
foreign board of Pekin that the Rus
sians have demanded that he supply 
500 carts for immediate military service.
The board replied that, owing to China’s 
decision of neutrality, Tseng Chi must 
decline to supply the carts in question.

JM E E 1ROBERTS REGRETTED 
LAUNCH OF BOATS

Has Been Held in Custody on Suspicion 
of Having Committed Murder.

FROZEN 10 DEATH«■£
New York, Jan. 29.—On motion of As

sistant District Attorney Ely, Justice 
Seigrich to-day discharged, on his own t 
recognizance, Masso Petto, known as 
“The. Bull,” who was indicted on sus
picion of having murdered Benedotto 
Maduana, of Buffalo, on April 14th, 
1903. The man was found in a barrel 
on East Eleventh'street, and the murder 
became known as the “the barrel mur
der.” Mr. Ely, in asking for the dis
charge, stated that the legal evidence- 
did not warrant holding Petto any 
longer. .

RETIRED MERCHANTIT HAS YET TO BE
SB illAPPROVED BY CZAR COMMITS SUICIDE of Clallam So Expressed Himself 

to One of the Survivors of 
the Wreck,

%Captainasserts that the Russian reply was com
municated to Japan on January 27th, 
was probably misled by a partial knowl
edge of the contents of the telegram 
received here from the British ambas
sador at jjit. Petersburg on January 
26th, but which subsequently proved to 
be incorrect.

Statesmen Meet. Baron Hayashi, the Japanese min-
r go The Jammese min- London Jan. 28.—A dispatch to Reu- ist?r. t0 Great Bnta.in, made minute m- 

Lonfion, Jau. 29.-The Japanese nun ^ Telégram Company Irom Tokio quiries at the foreign office yesterday
toer. Baron Hayashi, says this morning gayg the el(ler statesmen were received afternoon, and was informed that the
with reference to the report published in' ;n numence by the Emperor to-day, and British government had not received any

i i) ilv Graphic to the effect that the tliat it is generally believed in Tokio that further .information. Baron Hayashi de-
,„ni» to Japan was completed Japan lias requested Russia to hasten, Glared that tiie situation is unchanged,

Russian reply to Japa f , , n - miiitarv activitv mil anil presumed that Minister Gnscom m . _ T„„ IVidiiesday, that it has beep com- ^ Ko^ln fTnTer™ s nroct^ding a^ aome way attributed to the British am, OnU.^Jan 29.-W itoam
nmnicated to M. Kuriuo, the Japanese inereasing the nneasmess. bnssador at St. Petersburg what really Erf ̂ theTmne^of
nnaitier m St. Petersburg, and- that it wm Be ^ Next Week. ^ftorfLT <%£ ^ the ZFSX&Ï

was unfnvoraWe Hat^^R^no^h 4 ,St Petersburg, Jan. 29,-The authori- statement of the Japanese legation in day by shooting himself Despondency 
juaily notified Russian- reply ties here now sa-v that Russia’s reply to regard to the receipt of and retelegraph- over tlie of his wife and daughter
tIan-iailed to consfficr theKi^an p y Japan not be transmitted until next ing OI the telegram of January 26th, « supposed to have been the cause.
râ cabW tot iSS- P^ "’eck- adds: “The British ambassador ?r St. Caught in Machinery.

Putin Hayaebi added that the reply had Ready for Service. Petersburg did not express an opinion Greenwood, Ont., Jan. 29.—A. Boyer,
nut vet been sent, aud that it will only port Arthpr, Jan. 29—A telegram re- as b' '''’“ether or not the Russ^n reply projeter of Boyer’s mills, was caught
l,c submitted' for the Czar’s approval to- ported to have been sent by the Russian wou d be satisfactory to Japan. jp tlie belting of thé machinery of the
day. „ military attache at Tokio was received German View. mill yesterday while oiling the shafting

means, therefore, here yesterday. It gave the informa- Berlin, Jan. 30.__While the German and almost instantly kiled.
tion of the mobilization of the Japanese foreign office is unable -to confirm the 
army, and had the effect of renewed news received in Washington that Rus- 
prerm rations for the dispatch of the sja’s answer will be satisfactory, to 
troops already ordered to the north, but | Japan, it believes it is likely to be true,

I "’ho had been detained on account of the j and argues that Russia will avoid giv- 
peacoful aspect of affairs. The authori- jng an answer which Japan can send to 
ties have invited the Russian women of the powers as a justification for declar- 
Port Arthur to join the Red Cross.
Tne organization of the city’s resources 
continues as though war was certain.
The authorities are receiving many sen
sational reports from Korea and China. I

Mill Proprietor Caagjht la Belting of 
Machinery and Killed—The Execu

tion of Cashel.

To-days Dispatches Indicate That Rns- 
sia is Seeking Means of Avoid

ing a Conflict.
!

-CALLED OFF.

Dispute Between Spanish Minister and 
Deputy Settled Without Duel. 'boats, and I heard somebody shout : 

’Women and children first.’
“Looking over the port side of the ship 

later I saw one of the boats swamp. 
This .must have been the second boat, 
as it was a short distance away, and the 
others never cleared the vessel.

"Among those floating I noticed 
N. P. Shaw, who I had last seen in the 
smoking room. He was floating on his 
back in a life-preserver. I don’t know 
whether he got in the second or third 
boat. It ipay have been either one.

“I then helped lower the port boats. 
These, however, were " never launched 
Being put over the side and let remain 
there. While at this work I received a 
knock which allhost sent me over the 
starboard ride of the ship, and went be
low to recover.”

Asked his opinion of the captain’s 
action in not transfering the passengers 
when the Holyoke arrived Mr. Bennett 
said: “I believe everybody on board
could have been saved if steps had been 
taken to put pasengers and crew aboard 
the tug as soon as she came up. It is 
also my opinion that if all had remained 
aboard the majority could have been 
saved.”

“I went to Capt. Roberts just before 
dark and asked him if he had any sky 
rockets or flash lights, and he told me 

! he had none. In the short conversation, 
I following the captain said: ‘I’m sorry I

London, Ont., Jan. 29.—Jas. Haslet?, 
over 80 years of age, was found frozen 
to death in his house at Thorndale yes
terday. He had lived alone for years.

Shot Himself.

Madrid, Jan. 29.—The dispute which oc
curred In the chamber yesterday between 
War Minister Linares and Deputy Soriano, 
resulting In the sending of seconds to each 
other, has been settled wlthont nécessitât- let the passengers go when I did.’ ” 
ing a duel between the principals.________ ____ Charles G. Bennett, one of the 

y Ivors of the ClalTfttii disaster, made this
sur-

THE NEW MINISTER
WAS SWORN IN TO-DAY

statement to a Times representative this 
morning. Mr. Bennett 'has occupied the 
position of manager of the San Fran
cisco branch of Bissinger & Co. for the 
past fifteen years, and was on his way 
to Victoria to establish a similar busi
ness here if conditions were favorable

R. Lemieux is the New Solicitor-General 
—Steamship Service Between 

Canada and France. when the Clallam was disabled off Trial 
'’Island.

Mr. Bennet’s story of the wreck is 
clear and concise. From the time it was 

! first known that the vessel was in dis-

‘There are no 
added the Japanese minister, “of know
ing the contents of the answer, and as 
10 the probable tenor thereof, I have no 
official information.”

The Russian embassy in denying the 
Daily Graphic’s statement says that the 
information received by the embassy con
firms the statements on tlie subject made 
iu the Associated Press dispatch from 
St. Petersburg yesterday.

Smallpox.
Guelph, Ont., Jan. 29.—A mitdi case of 

smallpox has developed "in the Ontario 
Agricultural College.

The Execution of Cashel.

(Special to tlie Ttmea.)
29.—Solicitor-General 1 tress until she foundered he kept a coolOttawa. Jan.

Carroll has been appointed justice of the head. It was through this presence of 
Supreme court of Quebec for the district mind that he was enabled to. secure a 
of Gaspe, in the place of Judge Debilly, LP,ace on the life raft just as it was 

T, , , , . • „ t. ,, ! blanched. As soon as it became evident
and Rodolpne Lemieux, M. P., Graspe, ! tbat tl)e steamer was in bad shape Mr.
has been appointed solicitor-general. Mr. . Bennett decided to risk his life with the
Lemieux was sworn in at noon. The 1 wooden vessel rather than in the small

Winnipeg, Jan. 29.—Radcliffe, the 
hangman, passed through the city yester
day on the way to Calgary to officiate at 
the hanging of Cashei on Tuesday. He 
carried the rope from .srhicii the con
demned murderer will swing. He said) 
■his trip was unique, in that it was the 
first time he ever had to make two 
journeys t'o hang a man. Ernest Cashel 
was Brought ill 'as a witness yesterday at 
Calgary against Thomas Emery, w'lio is 
charged wrrn assisting Cashel to elude 
the police, but he refused to give evi
dence, saying he had other things to 
think about.

ing war.
Russians in Korea. Continuing. Mr. Bennett stated : “As 

the Holyoke started towing thei New York, Jan. 30.—Small parties of 
] Russian soldiers are beginning to appear 

on the banks of the Ynlu river, cables 
the beoul Korea correspondent of the 
Herald.

Twenty mounted men crossed the 
river near the headwaters. They were 
officers said to be selecting sites for'bar
racks.

writ for Kamauraska, vacant by the ap- boats.
pointment of Hon. H. G. Carroll, lias I , He sa-:s: '‘tU>0,’t12 °’1d0<* tb£/:lal" 
beçn issued, the election to take place on ! lam commenced to labor heavily. I was 
Fphrnnrv iQth then sitting m the smoking-room by the

y side of N. P. SMw, and heard him pass
tne remark: ‘Well, if she stands this 

boat.’ The

soon as
vessel commenced to settle fast. I paid 
particular attention to this, and noticed 
that the water in the dining room in
creased rapidly.

“Just before dark I went to the cap
tain and asked him if he had any sky 
rockets or flash lights, and he told me he 
had none. In a short conversation fol
lowing he said: T’m sorry I let the pas
sengers go when I did.’ On another oc
casion l approached the captain and in
quired about the condition of the 
steamer, and he answered: ‘Well, 
she’s all right if she don’t turn turtle.”

At the time the vessel careened Mr. 
ijennett was standing near the captain 
on the hurricane deck. He heard Rob
erts order passengers holding the railing 
just below, to stay where they were, and 
immediately after ratt down the deck 
aft to where the life raft was being 
launched.

It is probable that Mr. Bennett will be 
called upon to give evidence at the in
quest on Tuesday morning.

Cause of Disturbance.
New York, Jau. 29—The internal dis

turbance iu Korea is spreading, cables 
the Herald’s Seoul correspondent. It is 
the result of increased taxation. The 
governors of three provinces report that 
their officers have been captured by or
ganized bauds, and government funds 
taken.

The notification of Korean neutrality 
cabled from Cliefoo to the powers was 
uuknown in the Korean foreign office 

received1 from: the

London, Jan. 30.—The Cheefoo corres
pondent of the Daily Ma il-says a foreign
er who has arrived there, reports that 
the Russian steamer Argun was fired at 
by a Japanese warship outside of 
Achemulpo harbor. Three shots were 
fired across the Argun's bows, but no 
further attempt to stop her was made. 
Viceroy Alexieff is better, the correspon-

The Speakership.
There will be no appointment for ' trip she's a pretty good 

Speaker for some time, but Victor Geof- ! ladies were then getting sick one after 
frion, Mr-F., is prominently mentioned. : another, and I noticed a beautiful young

: lady, whom I now know to have been 
, | alias Harris, of Spokane. She appeared

Sir Wilfrid Laurier received a cable ; to be the last to succumb, 
from Paris stating that arrangements
have been completed for the monthly j Roberts, the chief oflicers and others 
steamship service between France and running from the upper deck below, and 
Canada, to begin with the opening of ; we though t something might be wrong, 
navigatiou on the St. Lawrence. I Some of tlie passengers inquired of the

-------------------------------------------------- ! captain, but he replied to all: ‘We’ll be
LAKE MICHIGAN1 FROZEN OVER. ! in Victoria iu en- hour.’ It was very

------------ | shortly after this that I went into the
Huge Icebergs Have. Been Formed— | ladies’ cabin and saw life preservers on

i the tablés and passengers strapping them 
! on. There was some excitement at this 

Chicago, Jan. 29.—Lake Michigan has i time. I was much surprised, and put- 
at last frozen over, the cokl spell of the : ting on a preserver quickly went on deck, 
last few days filling up the widely-seat- j , auy were then lowering the starboard
tered1 spots of open water between the ____________________________________ ______
ice-floes. In most winter* there is a 1---------------------------------------- ---------------------—
wid stretch of .water in . mid-lake. At ! 

business men of both political parties re- soauy points along the west shore the 
■****> Je* ie<p#e<i up solid "utïni it eeaeltt* tie®»' 

from the answers it is apparent that, ex- ole bottom, forty feet deep, to in equal
distance above the water line. At the 
cribs the ice is piled until it is higher 
thaiTflie structures. Hie icebergs are of 
great size, and how they came to be 
formed is regarded as a mystery, as fhe 
thickest chunks of ice seen are not over
18 or 20 inches through. Tlie average : YOUTH KILLED WHILE 
temperature for December was eight 
degrees below normal and' thus far in 
January it has been four degrees. This 
average has been excelled, but once, and 
that was during the winter of 1856.

Troops Active.
Port Arthur, Jan. 30.—Apprehension 

that there will be war is still expressed, 
in official quarters here, where it also 
is said that a Japanese descent is ex
pected at any moment’. At the same time 
the authorities declare that with the ex
ception of strategical precautions taken 
between Liao Yang and Yaiu river, their 
plans have not been formed' and that it 
will be impossible to_compiete the ar
rangements until the Japanese make 
more definite demonstrations of their in
tentions.

The fortifications and field' troops are 
active* and between Liao Yang and the 
Siberian border the railroad is overtaxed 
iu transporting recruits and' replacing the 
regiments sent to the Yaiu river.

Awaits Repry.- •

New Steamer Service.

Found Dead.
Robert B. Blair, scenic pa’nfer, was 

. found dead in bed in Manitou" this morn
ing, aged 60 years. Deceased was a i 
graduate of a Scotch university, and 20 
years ago was a commission merchant 
in Montreal.

“Just about this time I saw Capt.
until replies were
representatives abroad. The intimation, dent adds, but he is still confined to his 
was that it was arranged by Yi Yong room.
Ik and Hyen Sang Kuu, the latter having The Statist to-day in a long article on 
just returned from Russia. the Russo-Japanese situation makes a

The Korean minister at Tokio has striking suggestion for the solution of the 
been instructed especially to urge Japan’s difficulty which seems to meet the claims 
immediate recognition of Korea’s neutral- and contentious of both Russia and Ja

pan. After commenting ok the advan
tages of the China-Ameriean treaty, 
which it says if carried out would assure 
an open door in Manchuria for the rest 
of the world, the Statist continues as 
follows: “When Russia was at the gates 
of Constantinople, and practically had 
dictated peace to Turkey, Great Britain 
-interfered and the result was the Berlin

Binder Twine Company.
At the annual meeting of the Farmers’ 

Binder Twine Company held at Bran
don, $15,000 additional stock was asked, 
one-third being subscribed within an 
hour.

Coldest Month in Many Years.Hy.
Answer Delayed.

Paris, Jan. 28.—It is understood that 
the conferences between Foreign Minis
ter Lamsdorff and M. Kurino, the Japan-
,--e a* inkier at St. TV ve per
mitted the latter 
mem oncoming t' ■ iron Russia is

■) : re .-'fiy' flil*

The Tariff Question.
Toronto, Jan. 29.—Tlie News, inde

pendent, after interviewing prominentse his govera- BOUXDARY MINES.

OOreé Eighteen Thousand Tons of Ore 
Shipped to Smelters—Granby’s

Record.
the world should "Wait for the cotictusion” 
of way to summon a similar council 7”

Some Interviews. ' ’

St. Petersburg, Jan. 29.—Foreign Min
ister Lamsdorff in his interview with the 
Japanese Minister M. Kurino last night 
indicated that Russia’s reply would be 

The offiieals here are gratified at the dispatched next week, 
apparently authoritative statement that It is said that the delay was necessary 
Japan does not intend to. fortify the 1 |n Consequence of the extreme care taken 
Straits of Korea. They say it will re- drafting the document.. Viceroy 
move one of the main obstacles; as the AieXieff’s views are also awaited before 
most recent negotiations showed that 
Russia was

merely
.y step" towards adjusting

!i -Ç differed i. a
ho change until -officiattv

jnniratvd. *i is further said that Rus-

uot, it is say, pdBsess information con
cerning the character of t’he forthcoming 
note. When the reply comes it will 
probably be considered by the throne ill
conference with the cabinet and elder 
statesmen.

The presumption that Russia baa 
made concessions does not" in the least 
warrant the conclusion that there will 
be a peaceful settlement of - the existing 
difficulties. Her entjre proposition will 
be carefully scrutinized and every con
dition and contingency of the situation 
closely weighed. If the repiy should 
prove to be completely unsatisfactory to 
Japan the outcome of the conference is 
manifest.' Should it give partial satis
faction, an exchange of notes is possible, 
although there remains slight room for 
additional diplomacy.

Ominous Signs.
London, Jan. 30.—7.55 p.m.—A dis

patch to Reuter's Telegram Company 
from St. Petersburg says the transporta
tion of merchandise over the trans-Si
berian railroad will be stopped after Feb
ruary 2nd in order to leave tihe line for 
the conveyance of troops and stores.

The dispatch adds that War Minister 
Kuropatkin will be appointed to com
mand the Russian land forces in the 
event of war with Japan.

War Supplies.
San Francisco, Jan. 30.—Railroad 

freight officials have additional advices 
relative to Russian and Japanese mess 
and canned beef shipments 
East by way of this port to their re
spective military depots in the Orient. 
Japan is ordering 1‘or shipment from 
Kansas City, Omaha and Chicago, 2,- 
500,000 pounds of corned beef. She has 
already contracted in Cincinnati for 
12,000 cases of mess meat, 
country is taking from a Chicago firm 
in 60,000 pound monthly ship
ments, 800,000 pounds of mess beef. By 
February 15tli next Japan will have 
taken from this country as food for her 
war
of mess and corned beef.

Russian shipments of mess beef up to 
February 15th next from Chicago, Kan
sas City and Omaha will have amounted 
to an aggregate of about 6,000,000 
pounds, inclusive of 3,000,000 pounds 

loaded on board ship in this harbor.

cept abating what might be called the 
“harckbcU free-traders,” there is a dis
position' to declare that the time ha# 
come for a revision of the present tariff. 
It is significant, it says, that sncli sturdy 
Liberals of the old school as Senator 
McMullen should have come out for re
vision against the United States.

St John Bye-Election.
St. John, N. B., Jan. 29.—Solicifor- 

General McKeown, Of the local govern
ment, has been nominated by the Lib
erals for St, John. The bye-election takes 
place on February 16th.

Fuel Famine Threatened.

BY HIS BROTHERue answer 
-om-

r
-.bj'i"'t t

Phoenix, Jan." 30.—The tonnage from 
the various shipping mines of the Bound
ary is somewhat larger this week than 
last. The Mother Lode mine has sent 
out more -ore than for any seven days for 
some little time, and the Granby smel
ter’s record for treatment of over -thir
teen thousand tons of ore this week is 
one of the largest in that concern’s his
tory.

sia will not answer until she feels reason
ably assured that her answer will not 
have the effect Of precipitating hostili
ties.

HUNTING SEA BIRDS

The Strike of Driver Boys Has Thrown 
Three Thousand Miners Ont 

6f Work.

its transmission to the Czar.
unalterably opposed" to the A high official said: “Of course, we 

creation of any condition in Korea which cannot prevent war. Russia will do 
would lead to closing that outlet from ber utmost to offer Japan a basis for .a 
the sea of Japan. A strong intimation durable peace, but there are limits be- 
has been made that the maritime nations yo'nd which we cannot go. In Korea, 
of Europe and the United States would ; we grant practically everything, and in 
have taken up the question unless this j Manchuria we already recognize all the 
declaration had been made. treaty rights of Japan and all the other

Should Japan reject our con-

MORE BODIES RECOVERED.

In detail the shipments from the dif
ferent mines were ns follows: Granby 
mines, to Granby smelter, 11,370 tons; 
Mother Lode, to Greenwood smelter, 
4,288 tons; Emma, to Granby smelter, 
1,122 tons: Oro Denc-ro, to Granby 
smelter, 1,023 tons; Senator, to Granby, 
06 tons; Athelstan Jackpot, to Green
wood and Granby smelter, 
total for the week, 1S..291 tons; total 
for year to date 66,203 tons.

This week Granby smelter reduced

One Hundred and Fourteen Taken From 
I'ennsylvanin Mine—The Cause 

of the Explosion.
Seaforth, Out., Jan. 29.—This and 

other towns iu the district are threatened 
with a fuel famine on account of the in
ability of railways to get freight trains Fittsburg, Jan. 29.—Mine Inspector 
through on account of the stormy wea- Cunningham is satisfied he has discover-
ther. There is neither soft or hard coal j v<i the cause of the explosion at the Har-
to be obtained. The electric light sta- | wick mine and the room in which it oc-
tion has nearly exhausted the supply of curred. It has been the theory of inspec- ., . .
coal, and the town is likely to be in dark- tors that the gas was lighted by a defee- i Daniel Gorham, 11 years old, was s o
ness unless some comes in a day or ,so. tive shot, one that was not properly iuui killed by his brother Arthur,

tamped, and which threw a bit of burning ■ lO years old. The shooting was purely
paper from tlie hole drilled in the coat accidental Arthur raised his gun to fire i L",fi55 tons or a total of 50,061 tons for 
This has been confirmed by finding a as he'did s0 the hammer struck the yeilr 80 far’
hole in the coal showing that the tamp- „ , , , ...., ,
ing had been blown out and that the slde 116 boat and the c arge V 
shot was ineffectual. Near this point his brother s breast, making a gaping 
was found the tamp of Fire Boss J. A. wound and he fell dead.
Gordon, who was also the head shot Three Thousand Idle,
man in the mine.

Hamilton, Jan. 29.—Jas. F. Morgan, a The mine had given up 114 dead at 
traveller living in this city, has fallen noon. Preparations are already made 
heir to a share of an English estate for an early resumption of work at the
valued at $3,500,000, which was left to ' mine. The company expects to start
his mother, who resided m Peterboro, ' again in two weeks, or as soon as tlie
and her children, by her mother, who bodies have all been removed, the mine
died some time ago. inspected and repairs made.

The relief fund now exceeds $10,000, 
and contributions continue to come iu

Halifax, Jan. 30.—While shooting sea 
birds from ft boat in the vicinity of 
Devil's Island yesterday afternoon,Inciting Chinese to Rise. cilia tory propositions the world must

London, Jau. -9. Placards inciting the piace the responsibility on Japan.” 
populace tp rise and resist foreign ag- It is known that the strategic situa- 
gression are being busily circulated iu tion was discussed by the. military au- 
the province of Hunan, China, according thorities present at to-day’s and yester- 
to the Globe’s Shanghai correspondent. day.g meetings of the council of state. 
The placards predict the establishment An admiral who is influential in the 
ot a loreign viceroyalty, similar to that councii8 0f the Empire, interviewed to- 
of Manchuria. The correspondent says d b the Associated Press, said: “The 
the movement possibly portends a na- enormous loss which the commerce of 
t louai outbreak.

l.ondou, Jan. 29.—The Daily Graphic 
this morning claims to be able to affirm

330 tons;
-
.

Four Men Injured.
Quebec, Jan. 29.—Four men named 

Fergute, Robitnille, Pouliot and Blouin, 
were seriously injured this morning by 
au explosion of the furnace in the hard
ware-store of J. E. Martinau, St. 
Joseph street.

1

THÇ LEAD BOUNTIES.

G. O. Buchanan, of Kaslo, Appointed * 
Inspector—Another Railway 

Three thousand men are idle at the Proposal.
Plialen mines of the Dominion Coal Com- _______
pauy as the result of a strike of driver Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Geo. O. Buchanan, 
boys because of a change in the wage Kaslo, B. C., has been appointed in- 
schedule. Representatives of the com- specter of lead bounties in British Colum- 
pany state that the change is not in the , bia, at a salary of $2j400 per year, 
nature of a cut in wages, but rather a re
duction in the force now necessary to 
carry on the work, because more coal is 
being raised than there is demand for.

Japan is sustaining as a result of the 
mobilization of steamships for transport 

. , , , . service probably accounts for the im-
.hat Russia s draft of her reply has not tience the japanese are displaying 
yet been officially presented to Japan, over the delay in tUe Russian reply, 
but that it has been communicated to [ but tMs lv wjll g0 t0 Tokio next 
v. , "O' thf Jai,anese u'lmster at St. week It will be so conciliatory that 
letersborg, who has tranmitted the con- j d t see other than a peaceful 
tents to lokio. whence it will be con- | settlement, although it is difficult to feet 
'eyed to the friendly powers Ihe Bus- j certain in this respect because of the er- 
ff.** rel>’y 18 courteous, the Daily Gra- ratic course of the japanese government 
puc continues, but it refuses m uncon,- | duri the later stages of the negotla- 
no.u.smg terms to permit the reinser- tiong Should Japan preceed to hostili- 

t ou m the draft of The treaty of two ti her firgt objective point probably 
words guaranteeing the integrity and m- would be the cutting of the Siberian rail- 
dependence of China, upon which Japan 
insisted in her last noter.

The clause proposed by Japan was 
that Russia and Japan should mutually 
agiee to respect the ‘integrity and inde
pendence of China and Korea.”

Russia has now stricken out twice the 
words,“China and,” and it is understood 
this will close the negotiations. It is 
I>osSTMe, the Daily Graphie goes cn, 
now that this note lias been presented,
Jajicn will notify Baron de Rosen, the 
Russian minister at Tokio, that she has 
Ho alternative but to take up arms in 
defence of her interests, and that M.
Kurino will l>e instructed to demand his 
passport. In the meahwhile instruc
tions have been sent to the tNvo Japanese 
cruisers now at Colombo to proceed to 
bmgalore, where, in the event of war 
being declared, their crews will be paid 
and the vessels laid up.

Windfall For Traveller.

r
from the

Seeks Incorporation.
Application will be made at the next 

session of parliament for an act to in
corporate a company with power to con
struct a railway for carrying freight and 

Alfred. Ont., Jan. 30.—Mrs. Colligan, passengers, from a point near Crawford
yvife of the farmer niurdered by Clement Bay, on Kootenay lake, in West Ivoot-
Goyette last Sunday, is suffering from enay, through Crawford Creek and the

v „ , OÛ„a. . brain fever, as a result of her beating valley of the St. Mary’s river, to a point
New York. The message u as also sent | Qoyelte. If she dies it will make Bear Fort Steele, iu East Kootenay,
to the mayors of large cities all over lue J victim of Goyette’s bloody province of British Columbia.
coaQ£r?- work.

CARTRIDGES IN A FIRE.
The same liberally.

An appeal for aid wns sent out by 
telegraph last night. Amonfc those to 
whom telegrams were addressed are An
drew Carnegie, President Roosevelt, 
Senator Hanna and John D. Rockefeller,

In Critical Condition.Clergyman Undertakes to Prove They 
Do Not Endanger the Life of 

Firemen.
road, for which purpose she would land 
troops in Korea. She could not, how
ever, land more than 160,000 men, and 
Russia has an equal number of men in 
Manchuria to meet this attack, which I 
think would be quickly repulsed. I do 
not believe in a naval war. Russian war
ships would make it impossible for the 
Japanese to endanger Port Arthur; but 
let me repeat, war is improbable.”

Chicago, III., Jan. 20—“To prove that 
large numbers of cartridge» 
dangerous in case of fire, I am willing to 
station myself in a room where 1,000,000 
cartridges are stored in wooden boxes 
and let a fire be started and rage Vhere.” 
Rev. Wm. McKibben; who was superin-

forces about 7,000,000 pounds are not

Application for Foreshore.
Robt. Martin, of Vancouver, will apply 

to the Goveruor-Geueral-iu-Council for a 
grant of the foreshore rights in Port 
Simpson harbor, B. C., adjoining the 
east fractional half of section three, 

--township one, range live, iu the coast dis
trict of British Columbia, of which lands 
Robert Martin is the registered owner.

South Simcoe Candidate.Aid From United Miners. mCookstown, Ont., Jan 30:—South Sim- 
Liberal» have nominated W. C.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 29.—Tlie Unit- 
tendant of a cartridge company before he ed Miners have voted $5,000 for the un
entered the ministry, has made this offer mediate relief of the families of the 180 
to a committee appointed by the fire de- | miners killed in the Harwich mine ex- 
partment to determine whether maga- plosion.
zincs of ammunition in store» will en- ——----------------------
danger firemen while the structures are 
burning.

“If will be nothing new,” resumed 
Rev. Mr. McKibben, when the cbminit- 
iee had recovered from its astonishment.
“Several years ago when the cartridge 
company’s store house burned, and 15,- 
000,000* rounds of loaded" shotgun shells 
were destroyed by fire, I was in the 
thick of it, and did not get a scratch.”
The experiments probably will be made 
next week at tlie foot of Randolph streei.

coe
Henry, of Thcruton, for #the House of 
Commons.

now
-y For North Lanr.rk. aLondon, Jan. 30.—According to the 

Japanese legation here Minister Gris- 
eoai’s cable message from Tokio to the 

! state department at Washington saying 
that the British ambassador at St.
Petersburg had telegraphed to the Brit
ish legation at Tokio'* that the Russian 
reply to Japan would be satisfactory, 
xvas based on the following fact:

On January 26th, the British ambas
sador at St. Petersburg telegraphed to 
Foreign Secretary Lansdowne at London 

London, Jan. 29.—There is no tiling in that he had interviewed the Russian for- 
tlie dispatches published this morning to eign minister, Count Lamsdorff. that 
show that the statement of the Daily . morning, and that Count Lamsdorff said 
Graphic is anything more than “intelli- j the Russian reply would be dispatched 
gent anticipation.” | the same evening, and that he, Count

The Daily Mail and Daily Telegraph Lamsdorff believed it would be satisfac- 
both report in their St. Petersburg dis- tory to Japan. These facts were tele
patches the possibility of further nego- graphed to the British minister to Japan, 
tintions, the latter paper saying that Sir Claude Macdonald, and were 
Vl.e culmina lien of the crisis is not ex- communicated to the diplomats who at- ’ elected to-day by acclamation.

EXPEDITION, SAFE.

No Truth In Rumor of Massacre by Natives 
In Africa.

Almonte, Ont., Jau. 30.—B. Caldwell 
uoln mated yesterday by North 

Lanark Liberals for the House of Com-
MORGAN'S RETIREMENT. was

! ^gain* Reported That He Will Shift Burden 
of Responsibility to His Son.

EXILED TO SIBERIA.New Treasurer.
Mombasa, British East Africa, Jan. 30.— 

The reported massacre of a Biritish expedi
tion, under the auspices of the East Africa 
Syndicate, by Turkhaua tribesmen in the 
neighborhood of Rudolf Lake, 
nouncement of which was made on January 
24th, now proves to have been Incorrect. 
The expedition in question arrived at Tetl,. 
150 miles west of Rudolf Lake, on January 
20th, all well.

Toronto, Jan. 39—H. H. Fudger, the 
well-known financier, succeeds A. E.

of the Methodist

Sentence on Moscow Student Who Was Ac
cused of Assaulting a Russian 

General. ntNew Yor£ Jan. 30.-VThe rumors of the 
practical retirement from active business 
by, J*. P. Morgan, circulated and denied a 
day or two ago, when J. 1\ Morgan, jr., 
arrived from London, are reiterated to-day 
by the American. The paper declares that 
Mr. Morgan, sr., has determined to smft 
the burden of his great Interests to his son, 
and spend a large part of his time here- 
aiter In England, at Aldenham Abbey, a 
splendid Hertiordshire seat, built In 1550,

Ames as treasurer 
board 0É missions.the - an-

8t. Petersburg, Jan. 30.—Two years* im
prisonment and perpetual exile to Siberia is 
ihe. sentence imposed on a Moscow student 
named Andreiff for assaulting a Russian 
general in the streets of Moscow, • rherc 
goes the cockader scamp; those generals

Intelligent Anticipation. GONE TO MEDITERRANEAN.

IBoston, Mass., Jan., 30.—On board the 
steamer Canopic, which sailed from this 
port early to-day for Mediterranean 
ports, were Lady Shauglmessy, wife of j are all rascals,” shouted Andreiff, who nc- 
Sir Thomas Sltaughnessy, of Montreal, companled. ' his insults with blows on the 
president of tho Canadian Pacific rail- officer’s back. The sentence was passed by 
way, and her daughter, Miss Alice what is known as an “administrative or

der,” used in cases of special emergency.

j®
EARL OF DEVON DEAD. 11

RETURNED UNOPPOSED. 11London. Jan. 29,—The’Fnrl of Devon 
(Rev. Sir Henry Hugh Courtney), rector 
of Powderham. Devon, is dead. He was ’ where be will gather Ii’s rust collection of

art treasures now loaned to various 
museums and galleries abroad.

A
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Hon. H. R. Eramer- 

also son and Hon. L. P. Brodeur were re- Irom on July 15th, 1811, and field an ex
tensive estate. . .Shaughnessy.
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hue of his other privates business 
kere entrusted to James, 
lei also referred to the peculiar 
puces surrounding the execution 
[ill, none of those present at the 

house appearing to know any- 
put it. He contrasted the see
the signing of this will with (he 
r in which Mrs. Duusmuir’s will 
fed on the same night, 
b passed to the mental condition 
nder Dunsmuir and comajot- 

p fact that the only vital organs 
ly unaffected when hé was ex
it Dr. Davie were the lungs and

he came to Victoria in 1896 hte 
» in sucli a condition that any
th t be expected from him. 
itnesscs for plaintiff described 
tion of Alexander Dunsmuir 
y saw him. The witnesses for 
side described his condition at 

es. And the alcoholic dementia 
g on all the while, 
st stage was one of complete 
rostration. Dr. Janeway said 
Dunsmuir was suffering from 

eive use of alcohol to such an 
to produce impairment of the 

.culties—alcoholic dementia was 
term to describe his condition, 
r practitioners who examined 
death was due to a cessation of 
al power and not physical im- 

Xhe defence eiptmedy that he 
i meningitis, whi^h was a men-
se. But they éouidn’t 
use Alexander Dunsmuir 
le symptoms. The case for the 
as entirely broken down on that 
r. Gardiner said the

prove
had

........................... case was
coholic insanity. Dr. Davie 
as a condition consistent’ with 
dementia. What Dr. Gardiner 
it what lie did not dare to say, 
the condition was one of alco- 

iciitia.
Sander Dunsmuir died of * 
rouble, not’ meningitis, it 
iy that alcoholic dementia 
L The disease progressed rapid
es the end. If a man died of 
^generation at the end of Jann- 
jould not possibly have been 
t to bring into action his mental 

sufficiently to intelligently 
id the nature of his business, 
idenee of business transactions 
out in this case consisted of a 
rs that 'lie wrote and 
iversa tions. But in none of 
s there any indication' of an 
thought—simply that acquiee- 
luggestion which was one of the 
istics of alcoholic dementia.
8 the symptoms of incipient 

in a

was
was

two or

could not be detected 
nversation because at that time 
se could not have progressed far

■I then referred to the provisions 
Dunsmuir, and described; it as 

bat he should arrange to give 
10 a month on which to main- 
state such as San Leandro. He 
ted out that Alexander had 
mt the word of parues that the 
eut for settlement on his wife 
carried out. This was not con- 
ith the character of a shrewd, 
t business man.
1 commented on the eccentricity 
by Alexander Dunsmuir in 

he will out—in putting in a pro- 
time then eliminating it ant) 

t in a letter, then tearing the 
Why wasn't the will of 1896 

Mr. Pooley’s office or tlie E. & 
instead of at the club? Why 

ir. Hills and Mr. Cassidÿ be 
pass upon the will? Because 

isaneiy suspicious of Mr. Pooley, 
fearing that Mr. Hills might be 

ion with Mr. Pooley he asked 
sidy’s opinion on it. All these 
.owed that in 1898 he was rapid- 
down the line. The conduct of 
ismuir iu his transaction with 
ner did not establish him 
capable man. The capricious 
ineering characteristics he dis- 
’ere his idiosyncrasies.
«dwell claimed that the plain- 
rhown that Alexander Dunsmuir 
competent to make a will, which 
i declared void, 
irdship reserved judgment.

(me
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idlitz
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fieve You of T^at 
[Tired Feeling
[>NE BEFORE BREAKFAST.

US H. BOWES
»

CHEMIST,

ernment St., Near Yates SL 

425 and 450.

NOTICE.

nice that 60 days after date I In- ^ 
ipply to the Chief Commissioner 
and Works for permission to 
: following iauu oituate at 
Coast district, more particularly 
as follows: Commencing at a 

ked H. P. O’Farrell’s N.W. cor 
ïe east 40 chains, thence south 40 
ence west 40 chains, thence north 

along the east boundat/ of lot 
e 4, Coast district, and contaln- 
îres more or less.

pur
port

H. P. O’FARRKUL.
T 19th, 1903.

\ NOTICE.

tice that 60 days after date I Ib- 
pply to the Chief Commh^ioner ot 
d Works for permission to pur- 
1 following land, situate on the 
liver, Cassiar District, 
iescribed 

marked

more par
as follows: Commencing 
“Martin Letnes N. B. 

thence west 30 chains, thence 
chains, thence east 30 chains, 
rth 40 chains, comprising an ial- 
Ining 80 acres more or less called 
nd, situated 8 miles more or leas' 
junction of the Eckstell River 

Skeena River, 
if 20th, 1903

MARTIN LETNES. P
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GAINA

Manager of 
Violenc 
cumbed 
Arrests
(From Monday s

Mah Qua a, manager 
attacked b’theatre, was

gang of Ills countrymen al 
morning, and ryesterday 

/ram which he expired a 
assailed- in hisMe was 

upstairs in the rear of t 
kickeutter being beaten.

handled, was hroughly
looking out onbalcony

to the stage beneath, a 
teen feet, 
tables and then fell to 

Two of the gang 
in custody

He struck

leas.
t.«m are bow

exerting themselvesm
catch the others. Fo 

number of wit■were a
be abie to identify the d 

when they areassassins
Tue onslaught occurrei 

urday night performanc 
the victim, who is also 
ha<^ invited 
per in his room, 
prepared,'the guests sei 
were just abpu}, to begii 
Chinaman openedl'-the d 
the room. Looking tow: 
wbo was reclining on a 
table, he 
asked him. what he wan 

The newcomer

number ofa
The

saluted him.

was.
and then asked "Whiat s 

“My name is Mah Q 
agcr replied. Thereupo 
went to the door and 1 
outside, and about a see 
Celestials thronged upsta 
man who had first addre 
challenged him to fight, 
plain that tremble was hi 
the. manager realized tha 

for he rose from higer,
did so several of the gaM 
two holding his queue, I 
struggles they threw hi! 
«ml knocked his head aga 
Several struck him, od 
nesses say, using an iron 
weapon with Highbindel 
aay they were outnumn 
no attempt at resistanoi 
tunate victim was then I 
and carried outside the I 
balcony which overlod 
From there he was throj 
his side against .a table U 

In the tneaqtime one oJ 
harried to the police std 
an alarm. Constable <J 
stable on barracks duty,] 
scene. Hé found the ini 
lying where, he had failed 
ants had flown. Quan j 
and did not seem to bd 
jered. Dr. Robertson w 
the constable and after 
of the manager sent hid 
hospital, where he died a 

Sergeant Walker arrid 
shortly after Constable 
two at once began ad 
They learned enough to 
trail of one Wing On, vJ 
in a room above Tim t 
was taken to the police i 
ed up. Subsequently fit 
were found and these « 
police in. the identifient! 
sms. This morning D 
located .another of the 
on Cormorant street n. 
Chinese theatre alley, 
eooer was confronted n 
nesses they immediatel 
as one of Mah Quan’s 
ants. In fact, they sai 
those who had hold of fl 
8rst accosted he said 
Vick, but at the polio 
xnitted that bis propel 
Wong Kow. All outgc 
•steamers are being wa 
means taken to cut off 
other members of the j 

The crime was evidei

am resul
a

MA* WHO WAS ! 
SUCCUMBS

Ageets Report That 8 
Will Come From 

This Seas

Montreal, Feb. 1.—Ij 
waa stabbed in the ga 
«light, during a fight wil 
Parisien, that he died ij 
The affair took place 
house during the cours 
bout. Parisien was nrn 

Conservative Cj
North Wentworth Co 

nominated Gordon C. MS
Experimental I 

Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—i] 
season the Brandon ex' 
produced in value .$40.00 
which were set out to p 
prairie homes.

Coming From
Arrangements have 

for settling fifteen farm 
on, Mich., in the Moo 
Their average cash capi 
sides stock, implements 
nesota agent reports tl 
grants this season fron 
be fully equal to forme 

Many Sett
la the Calgary disti 

week ending January i 
were taken out by a cl
lUn as is. generally <*w

1
.t

1

THE FINDINGS OF 
THE ARBITRATION

WAITING FOR REPT.i.

Russian Answer to Japan’s ifote Has 
Not Yet Reached Toklo—Little 

News Obtainable.

m COOKS •
111 HIEEM

mi*e been largely increastd over and 
to smn in contract. •
. ermore, Mr. Rattenbury ordered 
Wn name fhe special English 

l,h but had Mr. Drake pay for same, 
s shade a mistake in placing first order, 

'"drolved an additional expendlttire 
ol £7 15a. to rectify. The gas piping of 
t^e-'lmiltllng was omitted altogether from 
the Original expenditure of three hundred 
and seventy-five dollars ($375.)

In the tofitter of electric lighting fix-'
T*V_< l T> , r A , •, T__. tures a remarkable omission: has been

hull Report of Architecte Who investi-' •
""" gated the Govertinfeats House- Gon--JS. t..ymir».’SÎ,.tiîr.,T: 

tracts-V-Grave Reflections on the Ste55$jgSs58i96‘-*S
AvrPrnmonf as gas P*11*116 is concerned this was an

VjTU V Cl IllllCIlL. entirely unnecessary expenditure, as no
îivraitgement» have been made for its 
use. Mr. Rattenbury has moreover cer
tified to bills for changes in fhe fixtures, 
and has had contractor pay for fixtures 
although these are not included! in speci
fications, and from evidence given do not 
seem- to be used in the building.

These serious irregularities in conduct
ing this business have so complicated 
affairs that the work of adjusting the ac
counts has been one of*great difficulty. 
Another matter has come to our notice, 
and that is the omjssiou of “heating" al
together in thé first place from the con
tract. 1 This' we think has been done ad- 
vifc-edlyrin:order to have contract let, and 
Work.,commenced within fhe original up- 
mrorigtfjan... 9Ghis heaths wge subse
quently, let' as a supplementary contract,

^XnrTt.done after the plaster work 
vy^.ifinislted,, by another tradesman. 
Under'tbieee .circumstances it is alto
gether likely that this work would cost 

nsiderpble. juore than It should.
Çhaijjgej, were made by Mr. .Ratten- 

bury in" a great many matters, evidently 
’ w.ithjqut jautiigrity from the Chief Gom- 
^issionyitftf-.Land® and Works, who is 
th.é-jrélÇ authority in these matters 
t^oed,if *qontraçi We bave, " 
sUmea,„exibeayive changes in corridors,

: v^Jiere, oak panelling was substituted for 
JWstton h»d. this was done without
having received written tenders, and the 
hoard1 have had the greatest difficulty in 
arriving at,the facts, and estimating fhe 
costs,. _ etc. The extreme vagueness of 
the specifications in many particulars, 
the many omissions therefrom, have oc
casioned do Mid of trouble.to us in our 
efforts-fo find out the facts. Mistakes 
have been made by fhe architect, which 
liave caused much extra work to the con. 
tractor and extra, expenditure by the gov
ernment, as -for instance, the mistake in 
defail of trusses, which has cost cop. 
siderable to .rectify. The main hall ceil
ing has'"Been changed several times be
fore Teaelfiflg its present condition. These 
are-Unwarrantable, and tthile involving 
much, labor and expense, indicate a lack 
of certainty of thought on the part of the 
architect'.

What further appears to us as a re
markable condition of affairs in matters 
in this.connection, and what seems to bje 
the,Usual practice of the department of 
public works in dealing wifh Mr. Ratted- 
bury, is the absolute power vested in hidi 
to do and order
even to the extent of having much of hip 
work done for him by the department, 
arid that whatever he does is endorsed 
by the department. He according to his 
own evidence, pages 242-243, acknowl
edged ignorance of clause 20 of contrapt> 
hut admits that this is his usual practice 
iu ail; .government works, and that" the 
government recognizee the orders given 
by him, and that he never received any 
written orders pt instructions from the 
d'epaWmenltyfor, any' changes or alter» 
ations-or extraie in Government' House; 
and thgt he has carried out the work on 
Government House exactly as he always 
does. '

_ In reference to report made to Oh:if 
Commissioner of Lands and Works; 
dated ,1 hly, 1903, and signed by Mr 
Maelure and Mr. Raftenbuny, also con 
taiuing approximate estimate of cost o 
Government Hduse signed by Mr. Rat-’

mu b,Lai' K H' C- Miner, tâ
eouncoüe» with the proL*!! 

enlargment of the smelter niant U u 
Practically been decided to er«t an 
ditional smelter plant of six f,,*” d" 
next summer. This will give the1 
Company a treatment 
tons of ore daily.

il

VANCOUVER-
E. G. Russell and B. B. Gilmour spent 

. Saturday in the city after having return
ed from a month’s trip to Port Simpson 
and the north,. They are railroad men of 
experience, and are on their first visit 

'to British. Columbia. “I am a Can
adian," paid Mr. Russell, “having been 
bom in New Brunswick,, and. I am 

; prouder of the fact thati. ever after hav
ing seen this wonderful province of yours; 
It is certainly rich in receptees,, and the 
future development of it wffil open the 
eyes of people in the other portions of 
the Dominion, 
pleasure trip, and feel amply repaid by 

: what we have seen. I have been, in every 
part of North America and find nothing 

; to equal. British Columbia. Mr. Russell 
emphatically denied: that hie trip to Bri
tish Columbia and Edmonton was in- 

v connection with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
or Canadian Northern railways.

When the Chinese gambling cases were- 
called, in the police court bn Saturday, 
counsel entered- a plea of guilty, and lines 
of $20 each and! costs- were imposed;

London, Feb. 1, 5.55 p.m.—A dispatch 
to Reuter’s Telegram Company, from 
Tokio to-day, says the Ruseiaakjraswer 
has not yet arrived there, and' there is 
absolute dearth of reliably news. But 

_ the dispatch adds: “Well informed pef-
nblflu HKLÜ IB CITY sons continue indisposed to expect satls- 

fac£ey^ answer from, Rhssia-.’*
Increasing-Garrison.

St. Petersburg; Il—Dispatches
from Vladiitostdck ànmnincë that’5,000 
men are expected there: t!ij|. month to 
strengthen tlie garrison, while orders'for 
the mojbilization of the reseryes in all the 
territories of the Far East-' are shortly 
expected!. Preparations- are 'being- made 
for the mobolization of all the horses 
liable to government requisition.

The Japanese are leaving the territory 
traversed by the Eastern Chinese rail
ways. According to the Port Arthur 
Novykrai, the- Japanese are intriguing to, 
create disturbances in Korea so to Have 
an excuse for intervention. The Japan
ese reports of the intention of the Seoul 
garrison to mutiny, were, it is added, cir
culated with the object of inducing' the- 
Emperor of Korea to, seek refuge in the 
Russian legation. The only result, how
ever, was to determine the Emperor to 
place himself under the protection of the 
United States legation in case of neces
sity:.

Vague rumors in circulation bore to
day that Viceroy Alexieff Had' died’ 
of poison, brought out a semi-dfllciitUnote 
as follows “Telegraphic inquiry made at 
Port Arthur shows-.tlie reports circulated1 
here that Admiral' Alexieff" died of the. 
effects of pojson; are untrue. The ad
miral has been unwell; But he ngniii held1 
his effStortfary receptions, yesterâhy."

Troubles Continue.
Pekin, Feb, 1.—The Kprean minister 

here has been ’recalled and will leaye 
Pekin in a few days. The KToreafr lega
tion cbntinues to. receive dieqilidting'news 
regarding the conditions- in Korea.

The Japanese in Pekin discredit the 
reports, intimating that a peaceful settle
ment will be arrived' at, especially in 
view of Russia’s immense warlike pre
parations.

Granby 
capacity of 4,20»

A8NUÀL GATHERING Mioiesix

jüstis: ïstas" i
British- Columbia Cepper Company’s 
smelters have been mad,.- mUdie ,h* 
former having produced 401,921 ton, 
ore- m 1903- and the hitter 162,913 tons
™f^JS.Ure* 3<Me<1 to the I:J8-5'0 tons 
reporte^ treated at the Montreal & R„,
ton Copper Company’s smelter at liornt 
dhry Fails) make- the- grand total treated 
at the three Boundary smelters, 097 im 
tons; These figures include the small 

.shipments- ol ares from Republic ;,n,l 
other outside- 4nipa that were locally re
ceived'. * J

■H-
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Everything Passed’Off Very Pleasantly 
This Forenoon—Riotous Time Ex

pected TMs Evening. We are lust out on a
1
;

(From shoriday’s Daily.)

The annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Conservative Association is. be
ing held to-day in the Eagles’ hall. The 
constitution provide^ for five delegates 
from each constituency of the local gov
ernment. Vancouver, which claims the 
McBride government as essentially its 
own, has the ftill twenty-five delegates 
present.

There are about -one hundred and' 
twenty-five dele£afe& in attendance, rind 
every constituency ' in the province, is 
fully represented'by’fiersonal delegates or. 
by proxies. ' *

John 'Houston, Üf* P. P., the president 
of the Union, "occupied! the chair, with 
J. R. Seymour W Secretary. The first 
business this morning consisted of the ap
pointment of a credential committee and 
an adjournment), was taken,-mentfl H 
o'clock in order to «How of this commit
tee completing its work.

The rest of the forenoon was occupied 
with the ordinary; routine business. A 
committee on coustiy 
tiens and by-laws s’- 
also other necesqett*.

An adjournment yas 
8 o’çiqck, this egening. In the mean-- 
time the committees will complete their 
work.

The ejection of, officers takes place also 
this evening. JEjy jthe constitution the 
retiring. president, not eligible for re- 
election. .

■ETcrything paçseii off very pleasantly 
this forenoon, v.uicl; to fhe surprise of 
many. . It is confidently expected, how
ever, ttja> the evening sitting,wil! be en- 
tertaiiiiug. Thep oyrse of the Premier
end his personal ,fq)]ow.ing w^î come up Chuniby, British- India.1 Jaov CS.-fol. 
for discussion. Even Vancouver is not Youagh-usband1, commanding,tha,Bit/ish ete-:: 
altogether satisfied! fo risk thepaTtris in, peditlon to Thibet, has received a personal 
terests. in tJie .hajndi^ of the- usurper, visit teem- the Uel.'ii .Ltinm, cue of the live 
Among.the delegates from tlie Terminal 8rent Lamas of Thibet, who. delivered am 
City it is said Uitit'C li' a tendency to put ultimatum warning him to lethrn to Oaa- 
Sir Chas. Hibbert Tupper "forward as. tonS an<i Promising that there ..would he 
leader., din the interests oif self-préserva- serious trouble if he did not do .so: liarge 
tion tlie paifv rculines that it, is- useless reinforcements of infantry and cavalry 
to ever again upie,;npt to , -meet the have already reached the .Thibetan-. camp- 
country with- Mr.,-McBride as,.leader. ,. and ,more are, coming from lhaasai,.-and -

In the House the government is at- Shigatse, the western capital .- It is ex-- 
tempting to push wfftk forward; now that PUÇted that an attack will he made- on the 
the estimates are-,passed to get the ses- , British camp at Tuna when the Thibetans 
siqn over. An,attempt is being made to are sufficiently reinforcecL 
complete -the. woçk this week. If At- , Jn the, meantime the British are pushing 
torney-Gdneral Wilson can ..v„ouly be the work of road maMng through a gorge 
checked,in Ins attempts to »mend and north of Ctiugmathan, which!* said to be 
consolidate the sfcattrtes tin»,might be ™ore difflcuBt to traverse higher than 
possible. Tire Attorney-General, how. toe Kyber pass^ The m.Utary telegra»!,. 1, 
ever, finds it impossible to leave the kef?, “I, ^ *7 ’*? T i*'*
statutesrP-lone, and it will require all the nfALt, n nfa ^
pursuasive powers #f the other govern-. . ... c , er" e r s e,pe 0
r, „„b.„ him let up . S." Vi,SVjTh^"TX
th, 1„, tavmte ----- , ,„„,d « 0,1. M-LVm.l.l

There are members on the government u „•.n , -,__tew*8 ready to push forward at any moment

railway lrifeislatihli Siix yèûflflrl'hey aret : r .
averse to quit the^capital unti^some as- [ NEW GO\ ERNOR.

ii|#giten Ihem of lia govern- 
' en tion tl do somE^lieg in this 

partieuftfcb- Alt isSiot' harmomouri on the 
Conservative side, and' the matter may 
be carried into the"Uûnveritlon this even
ing.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Thft,select committee of the House in

vestigating the matter were to sit this 
morning at JO o'clock. The meeting of 
the Conservative convention in the city 
interfere! with the regular order of. af
fairs. and it was not until after eleven 
o’clock that a quorum was present. It 
was decided to postpone the sitting un
til to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock.

«(lier result than to produce a certain 
chaotic condition throughout the work, 
and. undoubtedly lias been the principal 
cause of the present arbitration. Owing 
to this condition, of affairs, we have met 
with the greatest difficulty, inasmuch as 
we have had practically to search out our 
own information, to enable us to come to 
a decision upon the questions at issue. 
■Whereas, Mr. Rattenbury, who should 
have had all information at 1ms disposal, 
in a letter da Veil July, 1906, to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
states that it would .“involve weeks of 
iatier to verify every- one of T'hesuml! 
items charged up," this work, which, he 
a-s architect for the works should have 
done as part of his duties, we have been 
Compelled to do on behalf of the g’ov'cm- 
ment. The extreme brevity of the speci
fications is worthy of note, as rrifiy be 
s’eCri by the following general reference. 
The whole is embraced in ten pages;'

The carpenter and1 joiner specifica
tion is included'in'three' and a half 
pages, and in this portion alone the 
extras approximate $12,000 (twelve 
•thousand dollars). The plaster work 
specification does net cover half a' page' 
.Tadi- in this the extras approximate 
twenty-five hundred dollars ($2,500), 
caused by many changes, rechanges, 
alteration^, etc., made here. Tlie want 
of proper precaution in ordering extra 
vvotk, the informal rapid1 and easùnl way 
id Issuing instructions without 
in keeping records of same, thus leading 
the: contractor to think such things would 
mutually be considered extra work, and 
bé'paid for as such, has*produced a great 
-I'.'U-I of misunderstanding. Moreover flie 
himibef of persons who seem to have had" 
power to act in -ordering changes, appar
ently in.the name of tlie supervising’ 
architect (no less than'five); had pro-

Huxe.
At the annua! meeting of the board 

tiade. G- O- Buchanan was elected 
president and Jy W. Cockle viee-nreu 
dent. The following gentlemen compos* 
.the council for J964:: Messrs. Giecerioh 
W. E. Zwicky,. A. T. Garland. George
H. Winter; A.. W. Good enough p, 
Irving; John L. BetaJlaek, It. p. Green 

;G. Wliitesiife, George- EL Marti,, <■ 
Webster-and. Ç. Fl Cardwell.

■tion from the Victoria Board 
to join in- a movement to 
provincial board wa* turned 
President Buchanan for reply.

:

WKSTMIKSTKR.
In one of the most ' interesting, and" 

closely contested drilling- competitions 
lever, held, between Boys! Brigade Com
panies in this province, the St. Barnabas 
Church. Boys! Brigade; of New West
minster, won from the Christ Church 
Boye’ Brigade of Vancouver, by the close 
■margin of tvm points.. The competition: 
took: place in the Armorie» af" New West
minster- Gut of a possible 280 pointa;, 
the Royal City. lads secured: 23J, while 
the Vancouver company eame clone be
hind with 229:.

W.
A proposi- 
of Trade 

organize a 
over to

Tlie agreement between the govern
ment and the contractor and the unuui- 
nitius, limi.ug of the arbitrators, Messrs.
Dalton, Muir and Hooper, in connection 
with the Government House contract are 
-gs follows: v

This; agreement made the 10th day of 
September, A. D., 1903, between His 
Majesty the King, acting and represent
ed by His Honorable Robert Garnet Tal
low. Minister of Finance of the province 
of British Columbia, of the first -party 
and Richard Drake, of the city of Vic
toria, contractor of the second part.

Whereas, on the 28th day of Septem
ber, A. D., 1901, an agreement was en
tered,into between the Honorable- Wil- 
-mer 'Cleveland Wells, Chief Commis
sioner.'of Lands and SVorfis, Of the first1 
part, and the said Richard Drake of the 
othtT'-part, whereby the said Richard- 
Drake covenanted and agreed : ro con
struct a building to be used as a resi
dence- for His Honor the Lieutetiant- 
Goverudi1 of British Columbia, in the 
manner set forth in fhe drawing* and 
specifications which were made part of 
said1 contract for the sum of $44,î64.50.

■ And) whereas, the said'building is com
pleted or alout completed- and the said 
HiCUà-nl' Drake claims that he is entitled
to'"be paid ill' addition to the above' men- , , . , ,
tinned' sum, the sum of $29,035.75 fOr'l faced further difficulties, and caused eOn- 
work done and material supplied in.’eon- l trnQt<>r much -mconvenieuce and tinnecee- 
nectiOA- Witit.the construction of said sary expense for which m many cases we 
building, which said work and material could not a low, as ml our opinion lie^is 
are nqt included iu said contract, draw- fqu»1Iy gmI y wlt l ^ architect, in hav^ 
ings rind specifications accenting t'o the done such works without proper wr.t- 
conteiition of said Drake. en authority as per clause 20 of con-

And whereas, it is claimed' by the ra, ' . ’. ... . ; '.
party 'of the first part that the said >not^er reprehensible -practice which 
Drake- is not entitled to all of said sum, " 6 cm,de,:,u is. the architect interfering 
and tljat", moreover, if the said Drake is ?rtU.the Proper functions of the contrac- 
eutitled to be paid any sum in addition or.' ™ .ordering pud even buying ma
te said cotifrSqL price, against such sum fnals m ins own, name. This has been 
should! be set off all lessening of the thewea'fe ofSf"*? tryubto' ,
cost ot construction of said building oc- . ? have had the greatest difficulty in 
casioned" by departures from the sai# Rmvmf <*? a fleaî underatandto* of the 
contraht, and i"he drawings and specifica- accounts, ns invoices for goods were 
lions made part of said contract. sometimes in thie publie works depart-

A-ud whereas, it has been agreed- be- meat- sometimes m hands of contractor, 
tween the parties hereto to refer tlie said aa<* in many instances in possession, of 
claim and sot off for hearing and deter- architect, while many of the original 
mination to three arbitrators, namely to |,lvolce® conld not be produced, and some 
Thomas Hooper, of the city of Victoria, hundreds ^dollars have been paid out 
architect, on behalf of the parly of *he ea tht ordep for goods purV
first pin"; Maxwell, Muir, architect, of cbas,edl by hiûself, the invoices for which
the said city of Victoria, architect, on have not been able to see,;but from
behalf of the party of the second’part, evidence given by various witnesses all
and W. T. Dalton, of the tity of Van- lha glH>ds charged to and paid for by the 
couver, architect, as third arbitratorX ! Royernment have not been used in the 

Now therefore, this agreement wit- hmldlmg, and goods- which properly should 
nesseth that tlie parties hereto hereby 1 ),ave becea ^ f?r by «!» contractor be- 
mutuatly agree fo refer said claim- aad !ns Provlrled for m specifications, 
aet off-for hearing and determination' to h*en Piwçhased br the architect, paid 
the said three arbitrators, that there î”Vby the goVemmept, and sometimes 
shall be no appeal from the decision'>f : “‘5* have teen paid irregularly through 
the majority of said arbitrators, ahd 1 ^ecen4 andk Jhird parÿ, who 
that ttie mid arbitration shall be under ^ rant.-for paying the- toils.

This has created further difficulties for 
us in our efforts to find out particulars 
and adjust accounts, â» it has been im
possible to locate in every case goods 
Chat have been paid for by the govern;

1 meut, and the contractor appear* to have 
paid for goods under order from the

-o-
FEItNIK.

The pay for the three collieries given 
out on. Sht'today,.’January 16th, amounted 
.to -$T38,tXK>. an increase of $7.000 over 
the. preceding month. Tlie advent of 
winter has curtailed eeitain do vlopment 
work m the company’s operations.

Westminster conservatives

Have Seteetedi J."d. Taylor as Candidate
* A ti At Dominion, Elections.

New Westminster, Jan. 2S.—The Liberal- 
Conservative nominating convention was 
Held, here to-day to cfcoose a candidate for 
the New Westminster seat In the House of 
Commons* aad was attended by a hundred 
defegates from all. parts of the district.

The result of a nominating ballot showed 
T- S. An-nandale to have a plurality with 
ftve others in the Held. He, however, conld 
give no definite assurance that 
fhtmre date he would have made the 
sary business, arrangements to enable him 
to accept the nomination, and he withdrew. 
His example was followed by three others, 
feayfe^ only J. D. Taylor, editor of the 
CoîttmMan, and Reeve L. W. Paisley, of 
Cttiniwack. From the second ballot Taylor 
got a majority of two to one, and on motion 
of Messrs. Annandale and Paisley bis 
nomination was made unanimous. The 
veation also decided to organize into a 
district association.

CO,

RfiVlSlrSTOfCE*
It is^ stated to bfr" Jiraetibailsr assured 

the CL. P. R. will- erect their new statiSni 
and: offices at Revelstake-'tfii* year; The- 
building will be of brick, and stone. The 
main line will,be shifted furt£df north, to- 
give a straight run- into the-station and 
allow for more yard room: An Extensive* 
side-cutting will be- made in' the hill to 

new station)• and allow 
for the roadway to give access to it.

The- Imperial Bank will shortly mové1 
their* office» to tile new barde ; on the 
comer of Flfcstr a-nd McKenzie avenuesv

-i—o——
■ .y RÛSS-LANU *’

“Something' over $13.000 i» required; 
for the maintenance-of the public schools 
of Rosaiiinii' for- toe ensuing year,” say* 
says, the- Miaer. “The estimate» for the 
year have been compiled by the school 
board- for submission to the city council 
in accordance with tire regulation requir
ing- these- estimates to be ill the hands of 
conhcii prior to. February 1st, The es
timated outlay in schools for the year is 
$13;32t>. This is about $700 more than 
the sum actually expended on schools 
last year, but is approximately the same 
estimated eutiay as was figured at the 
commencement ef 1903. The school 
board earr only come to the council for 
funds at the first of the year, hence the 
estimates are made 'slightly elastic to 
meet possible emergencies involving a 
few hundred dollars. The appropriation 
asked for does not pass ont of the hands 
fit the city-tea ve as it is paid out from 
•month to month, and if the board does 
npriehpend the amount specified in the 
.estimates the cky is that much gainer, 
MWhile the trustees protect the interests 
of the schools.”

A miner named Rassmusen was killed 
in the White Bear mine. The deceased 
got on the cage at the 1,000-foot, level, 
with two fellow-workers. They intended 
to take the machine drill to the surface, 
and Rassmusen took the bar of the 
chine in his arms instead of fastening it 
to the side of the cage, as provided in 
the regulations. The cage only went 15 
feet when the bar canght in the timbers 
of the shaft The impact threw Rass-

IIK'U-
for in- tion, one on résolu-

s appointed,' and' 
temmitteee.
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h MAY ATTACK BRITISH.( ■

Thibetans Ace Being Reinforced by Ii> 
v fajitry and Cavalry,I at some 

neces--

;!

1
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TEuA.CHEER’S- RED TIE.

Court Decided That It Is at Least Un
dignified.

whatever he thinks fit,

Berlin, Jan. 30.—A prolonged- litigation 
wherein the propriety of an upper teach
er in the High school wearing a red neck
tie was- fhe issue, came to an endi to-day 
at* Blaueû, Saxony, -by fche court deciding 
that sucsb a cravat is at leas* undignified, 
even if not intended by_ the wearer as a 
socialistic emblem. Dr. Weaver wears a 
red necktie, and he was criticised severe
ly as an improper person to teach the 
youth of the -city. He sued for dam- 
itges, andl the court*, in deciding against 
Weaver, said the editor was quite with
in his> function when he disapproved of 
rod' neckties, which- in Germany is 
kidered to indicate 
çiples on the part of the wearer.

1
sur a net 
ment’s Brilliant Installation Ceremony at 

a Manila—Thousands of Troops 
Present.

ma-k con-
revolutionary prin-

ihave
Manila, Feb: l.—Govertior Lake E. 

j /^Fright and- Viee<Govertidr-Henfy C: Ide 
were maùgurated to-day. Tbefe was an? 3C\

awtmmm
bcole £12,000 From Portmanteau During 

the Absence olTOwnèr—A Mys-
,^3? CaseUl 8.

COMMODITY RATES.
musen against thé timbers; killing him at-' : ti- 
most instantly. His body was badlv Agr,- 
nienghxi. Deceased - -htuf ' rasHCd 1 beÜer* SF** 
for four or ftve yéars ahd'was married.

tenbary, we find thie report to be gen-, 
erally misleading and entirely unsatisfac-V 
tory, inasmuch as pie references ipCMe" 
therein' have not been borne out by ouri 
subsequent investigation. Mr. Ratten-! 
bnry, for instance, says in the report that; 
he estimates thé vaine of chaingang.- 
quarters at fifteen hundred dollars,- 
(1,500), while ill his approximate est!-’ 
mate of coqtg, upon which he calculates’ 
his fees,"he allows-the sum of two thou
sand one hundred and seventy-five dollars 
($2,175)-. At the same time in giving 
this 'estimate of $2,175, he had in- his 
possession instructions -from the Chief- 
Commissioner with fenders, . dated.
November; 28th, 1902, to .ItoveYbe. worl^ forts’ of 
exedtffed' at h dost not exceeding' eight “The '^btes 
hundred^ déliais GSO»./-"”' "1 '

For. the foregoing arttefiig-’mafiy otb*'1 
.reasons the work of the arbitration bis- 
been very much retarded, as- in all such 
particulars ,wç b$ye. not keen ableto 
take the architect’s decisions, and have 
hdd to make’ carefii^ estitnates through
out; in 'order t<yrarrive fit the real value 
of practically all the changes and addi-' Marshall' Came to tiondon With the notes 
tional works. to the relate of £18(000 in hik wallet. HC

•Wë have'the honor fo be, etc. stayed at • the Hotel Metrcrfiole and left
his Wallet with thei hotel cashier, remark
ing that it contained a large sum of 
money. Next mottling he received the 
wallet from the criShier and carried it to 
his room. He removed some papers from 
it and saw that thie notes were all right, 
locked the wallet up and put it in his 
portmanteau. Mr1. Marshall closed the 
portmanteau without locking it and went 
down stairs. Mr. Marshall on going out 
closed the door, #hich fastened itself 
with the spring lock.

“During his absence a chambermaid 
found the door to the room ajar. When 
Mr. Marshall returned to his room an 
hour Inter, he went to the portmanteau 
to take out his wallet, which, to 
his amazement. fe|l open as he lifted it. 
The wallet had been cut open and exam
ination revealed the fact that,£12,000 of 
the $18.000 was gpne. The £0,000 in a. 
separate envelope ,in the wallet had ap
parently been oveetooked. Experts who 
have since examined the wallet say it 
was cut open by an exceedingly sharp 
knife, and probably by a left handed per
son. The robbery, is believed to be the 
work of an expert7and daring gang who 
may have been preparing their plans for 
mouths."

$ imposing demonstration, including à bri!- 
liant mtlitery pirgf-tliit. 3yBtttâS£a(3H*tfHlr
in line. After taking tlie’ oath brioffice, 
Governor Wright delivered his Inaugural 

, ^address. He invited -attention to the im
provement that has been -made in the 
Phiilipines Under American ■ rule; and de
clares, his intention of adhering to the 
principles of the Taft administration. He' 
urged Americans to establish cordial per
sonal relations with the natives, who 
must constitute their chief customers. m

Chicago theatre disaster.
d/ 1 . . • 1 , ,

I Special Grand Jtity Will investigate Fire 
In the IroqUols Theatre.

merit Roadbed Between C. P. S.
tbr an

re-

Ail vaand subject to all the provisions of the 
’’Arbitration Act,” except a* varied 
hereby:

The

i iiro
NELSON.

The Presbytery of Kootenay met (fiat 
week. The principal object of the meet
ing was to moderate on a call to Rev. J. 
T. Ferguson, M.A., of Cupar-Fife, Scot , 
land. The call was unanimous on the 
part of the congregation, and 
tained by the Presbytery.

The drill hall was formally opened by 
a ball given by -the officers, non-commis
sioned officers and-men of A'o. 2 
pany Rocky Mountain Rangers. Colonel 
Uo!mes, Victoria, D." (X C., was in at- 
tphdance as the guest of the'evening, niid 
about 300 persons -we're present. Asked 

a Daily "News man as to the result of 
liis inspection of the armory find of the 
arms and accoutrements of the local 
company. Col. Holmes said that be found 
everything in a satisfactory cohdition, 
Some minor defects in the building would 
be remedied, but the building itself was a 
substantial one, and he thought would 
answer all requirements for some time 
to come. The arms- and accoutrements 
were in good shape, and he would be ablg 
to give a satisfactory report as the result 
of his inspection.

301.I A Montreal dispatch dated January 
30th, says: "The C. P. R. general man
ager announced to-day that the company 
had entered into an agreement with the 
American trans-continental railways to 
advance freight rates, on a large number 
of commodities. The agreement is the 
first of tne kind made between the C. P. 
It. and Mr. Hill's line,.-the Great North
ern,. and the Northern Pacific. The 
agreement, which is one for mutual ad
vantage, can be broken if advantage docs 
not materialize."

party of the first part hereby 
agrees to waive the provision in said eon- 
tract that no changes or alterations Shall

, be made and no extra work whatever , .. . .... , , . .
, shall be d»ue: without the written author- 1“c,“te^'. wh‘<’>‘r b”7e t been used ra

ity of the Chief Commissioner of Land» I tblbu^dl°^V Marbla- for rastatice was 
and Works given prior to the execution of , apecl*6d tobe1used ™ ,tw0 ^replaces, 
such work and that’ no allowance or pay- <Jra™ï and ba=guetrag rooms Th,s 
ment Whatever shall be made, for the ordered by Mr. Rattenbura
same in case it shall bg. done without ! aad Wd for.^by tee government through
such authority, always provided that any i ?° u‘dîî,t;t souree' but )hat intended for 
changes ahd' alterations and any extra j an9’’et*P8 r0om has not been .used, al- 
work shall be duly proved. tnbaüfh Pajd for , by, the KOvern^eut.

It is hereby agreed that the said eedJ’0*»*?, a:nd ll?:s.are a>° »Pee»fled. mp. c. 
tract and< the drawings and specifioa- vf su<?h bé;ng allowed, Mr, $Uti:en-
tions which are part thereof shall apply hou^t these grates tiirmigh W. A.
in all respects except as above mentioned derson, ten in number, English grates, 
to raid.claim, and set off,, it being the ïn- «MF sam of “t® ‘hundred dollars 
tenf and meaning of this submisekm that IviUt) therelor,
if any work or material has been substi- tVe also find that while- fen English 
tuted for those provided by said con- grates, have been paid! for, onlymine have 
tract, drawings and specifications, that been used, and in lieu of tile missing 
the contractor can. claim only for the dif- grate, a very much cheaper American 
ferenoe in price at the contract rate be- grate has been used, and the quantity of 
tween the work done and material sup
plied and the work and material provid
ed for by said contract, drawings and 
specifications.

■New Yofk, Feb.;^-.—A <fi$p%tch to the 
Herald from Loüdcp says- “Scotland 
Yard appears to hlA'e at last’come to the
conclusion that in seeking_an explana
tion of the mysterious and Sensational 
disappearance of £12,000 in Bank ot 
Englandfribtes fronithe Hotel .'Métropole; 
the London détectera b urea mis confront!-, 
ed by a

was sus-

oblem xyirthy of4(he best e£-_-. 
lerlock Holmes.

com-
Holmes. , . .

"Tlie notes were missed on Friday^ 
moruing-^ast, and9 for two “Whole days' 
the idea was encouraged thfitriheir own-’ 
er, Georgé Marshall, solicitor of thé’
Duke ôf Newcasflfe, had stored then!"' 
away for safety, and then forgotten'1 
where hé-had bidden therav The lost' 
money was to hare1 been usêd în the pur
chase ef property for the‘Duke. Mr" disaster, 

' " , court.

, Chicago, ' Jan. 29.—There will be an ln- 
vestlgatlofi "Of the Iroquois disaster by S' 

.special grand jury. This was determined 
to-(isy by the state attorney.

The Independent prosecution started by 
Arthur Hull, whose family perished In1 the 

was to-day formally "abandoned In

RECORD SHIPMENT.

'Nearly Four Thousand Bales off Cotton, 
: ; i Leave Houston, Texas, for Japan.,

Houston, Tex., Jan. 29-,A shipment of; 
3,600 bales of cotton, destined for Japan,, 
has left here tpr San Francisco, The snip■ 
ment required 41 cars, and Is, a record.so. 
far as Oriental trade Is-concerned. Tha- 
freight bill amounts to ?23,000.

SJLK MILL ifcsTROYÇD.

Fire Followed Explosion of Chemical! 
Estimated at $l50,000.POPULAR OFFICIAL DEAD.

EX-MAYOR AMES,FREE.Molyneux St. John, Who Di^ Snturday, 
Was Formerly Connected With 

Esquimalt Naval Station.
(Associated Press.)

Paterson, N. J.; Jan. 30.—A fire, 
started by the explosion of chemicals in 
the large silk mill of Ashley & Bailey 
on River street, employing 1,500 hands, 
destroyed the entire plant to-day. The 
loss is'estimated at $150,000,‘partly cov
ered by insurance.

o-

dr. Pierce’s 
favorite

PRESCRIPTION

Supreme Court Has Quashed the Indict
ment on Ground That It Was 

‘ Faulty.

T3HR.
Manager Wolfe, of the Gold Cup mine, 

reports the shaft from the tunnel station 
being sunk 40 feet with feet of ore 
in‘the bottom. The ore is liberally 
sprinkled with .gold, and shows 
pliides. His mill is now busy treating 
the ore, the first tests being very satis
factory; showing that it is free, and very 
little loss in the tailings. The concen
trates run $108 'to the ton, as follows: 
Gold $74, silver $12, copper $22. The 

concentrates in 1 in 50. The value 
of the ore now being milled rims .$12.

At the Atlin mine they are busy get
ting out ore, and between now and the 
1st of March Manager Daly expects to 
ship 100 tons.

>
The Report.

* Pursuant to the foregoing agreement, 
we have had placed before us by the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
"Works all the original -account's, state
ments, bills, orders, tenders for additional 
works, copies of general and -detail 
drawings, specifications andl contract; 
which were in liis possession, consisting 
of 38 sheets of drawings, 57 documents 
from the department, 148 documents 
from tlie contractors, 20 documents 
supervising architect.

Having fully investigated each and 
every part of these accounts, etc., by 
hearing of evidence taken under oath, 
inspection of work executed, carefully 
valued and estimated the value of extra 
work, also Changes: from- original plans 
and specifications, and taken into full 
consideration all works and materials 
omitted from original contract, we fin-d 
as follows: That the contractor, Richard 
Drake, is entitled to receive the sum of 
,$19.!98, in fall of all claims.

In-making the above award, we desire 
respectfully to direct your attention to 
the following, which in the public inter
est should be made known. We have 
been greatly handicapped in our investi
gations .into file accounts by tire striking 
irregularities that seem to have prevailed 
throughout tlie whole of the transaction 
in eqnnection with this contract. Tlie 
looseness and évident' carelessness shown 
in conducting the work, the lack of pro
per and effective means of checking the 
work, the remarkable number of changes, 
and changes: npou changes, made from 
time to time by the architect, evidencing 
a want of proper preconsideration' of the 
drawings, specifications and contracf, and 
involving much unnecessary labor on the 
part of the contractor. Tlie plans are of 
a very imperfect character, differing in 
many respects from the specifications, 
which are not by any means as- fuH and1 
complete as they should be for such 
important building. This conld have no

Ottawa, Feb. L—Molyneux St. John, 
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, died 
on, Saturday night.

St. Paul, Minn.,
Ames, of Minneapolis, is a free 
Supreme court to-day quashed the Indict-- 
ment against him.

The entire court held that the Indiotment 
was faulty. Judges. Start, Collin* and; 
Lewis concurred In the -majority, opinion, 
that the offence . was. not proved, while 
Judges Lovely and' Brown disagree with, 
that,part of the opinion of the majority.

Doctor Arne* was charged and’ oonvieted: 
in the District court" of Hennepin countx 
ot receiving money Illegally as. Mayor o£ 
Minneapolis: fluonii women.

Jan, 29.—Ex;Mnyo£ 
mam, 'The

II
much guilt The deceased was well known in Vic

toria. As a very young man he was at 
the naval station, Esquimalt, for some 
time, and subsequently accompanied 
Lord Duff ef in on his tour through Brit
ish Columbia and the Northwest Terri
tories as special correspondent of the To
ronto Globe. His letters to that journal 
were afterwards collected and Issued in 
book form. In later years Mr. St. John 
was connected with the press of Mon
treal and Winnipeg. He was appointed 
Bbjcki'Rail inbout three years ago, and 
discharged toe-duties of that position with 
'Mulch acceptance to all parties. He was 
a man-of crtlture. large informatidn and 
bronrtiiviews, land having travelled fre
quently thfoughont Canada was widely 
known to pdfitieiaiTs and newspaper men, 
a)! ef Whom1 will deeply regret his death. 
He wa* "between, sixty and sixty-five 
years of age. "

MONTREAL pYE-ELEqTION.>

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Will Speak in Be
half of Liberal Candidate on 

Saturday. ore

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Sir Wilfrid Lauriei 
will speak in St. James division, Mon
trent, on Saturday next in support of the 
Liberal candidate.

English TestimonyKAMLOOPS*
At the annual meeting of the Kam

loops District Rifle Association Captain 
Gladwin presided. The financial state
ment showed that the receipts for last 
year amounted to $167.30 and disburse
ments, including cost of preparing the 
range and targets, $166.58. It was de-r 
cided to increase the annual fee for mem
bership to $2. The officers for 3904 are^ 
Captain, W. B. Gladwin; se<eretary, J.
F. Smith; committee, F. Smith. E. Hyde,.
G. D. Brown, A. Irwin and Dr. Wade. 
The advisability of sending a team to 
compete in the Provincial Rifle Associer 
tion coutests was discussed and'left to. 
the. committee to deal with.

The remains ef Engineer Ladner and 
Fireman ArmsTie, who were kiHed near 
Field, were inferred here on Wednesday. 
About seventy C. P. R. employee® came 
from ReveHtoke to pay their last token 
of esteem* to the dead. The double 
funeral v,as largely attended and from 
2 o*cloc>: to 4.30 every place of business 

‘to.*s closed.

RESTLEIS-S AND CROSS.

CGLDSv, HEADACHE, INFLUENZA AX$> 
CATARRH RELIEVED IN 10: MIN
UTES BY DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL 
TQ.WDRR.

F to minent people throughout Engload. 
thé Uïtlfred States and Canada, praise- Dr. 
Asmew'a Catarrhal Fowiter. It wild cure you.

Miss Blanche Sloan* Loudon* Eng^ the 
on$y sdster of Tod Sloe#i> the world famous 
Jockey, says: “I have suffered for years 
from catarrh and eelfls. Dfl: Agnew's Ca- 
tarrba! Powder gave me relief In TO msn- 
»t«k Is wofth all; other- rtimedtee com
bined.*’

Claude G. Wo***,. Faîae* Theatre, London, 
Eng., writes: "'One puff of Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder wttl cure any headache.”

Miss Bijou Russell, 10 Keppe St., London, 
Eng., says: ‘•‘One bottle Dr. Agnew’s C.a- 
tarphal Powder cured me of chronic colds 
or catarrh. It relieves in 10 minutes.”

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves heart 
disease in 30 minutes.

When infants or young children are 
restless and cross or peevish it is a very 
cerfain sign that the)' are not well. The 
mother may not kuow just what the 
trouble is, but she can depend upon it 
tlie trouble exists. Give the little one 
Baby’s Own Tablets see how promptly 
it wUl be changed info a happy, smiling, 
good natured child. The little one will 
sleep soundly and naturally and the 
mother will also obtain her much needed 
rest. Here is the proof given by Mrs. 
John Et .Ramsay, 4\>rt Hill, P. E. I., 
who sa.ys: “My'baby was cross, restless 
and did no-t sleep wéll, but after giving 
him Baby’s Own Tablets he became bet^ 
Ver natured, sleeps well and is growing 
finely. The Tablets have been a great 
blessing to both baby and myself.”

The Tablets are a prompt and certain 
for such troubles as indigestion,

-

If LAWYER S CRIME.
■

New York, Jau. $9.—Albert M. Fragner. 
a well known young Brooklyn lawyer, 
pleaded .guilty to-day to an Indictment 
charging grand larceny In the first degree. 
In having taken bonds, valued at $20,000, 
wh’ch were held in trust for Em‘1 and Edith 
Kanor, minor children of the late Ottu 
Kanor,- an Imported 1 '

Hugo ' Wantzellusj guardian of the chil
dren, entered the Iromplaint, after which 
Fragner married ohe of the older sisters 
of the Kanor children, and a settlement 
out of court was attempted, but was pre
vented by the district attorney and a 
judge. The maximum punishment is ten 
years’ imprisonment or a fine of $1,000, or 
both, and FragneK will be arraigned for 
sentence on Monday.

• 'FORTY PERSONS KILLED.
ja Explosion, of .Gunpowder at Lahore, Pun- 

jaub, by Which Many Perished.
^ ' 5.di . —--------  v .
Lettre,1 Ptihjanb, British India, Feb. L— 

Forty persons were killed to-day by an ex
plosion of ten tons of gunpowder at Fort 
Bhatinda, in the Punja\ib.

, . BRITAIN AND ITALY.

&

r CURES 
BACKACHE 

NERVOUSNESS 
HEADACHE

cure
diarrhoea, simple fevers and other minor 
ailments. They always do good and can
not possibly harm the most 
child. You can get the Tablet's from any 
medicine dealer, or they will; be sent by 
mail ht 20 cents a box by writing to The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co„ BrockviUe, 
Ont.

Arbitration Trraty Between the Two 
Countries Has Been Signed. St

delicate
AND oGRAND FORKS “Defending action, ’on principle' is ahout

the worst course anyone could pursue,
"A. B. W. Hodges, superintendent cf averred Judge Edge at Clerkenwell, adding, 

tie Granby smelter, has been summoned 1 “I do not recollect offhand a case where 
to Montreal "by the president of tkq ! principle won."

'T>nmo# Feb. 1.—Tlie Anglo-Ttelinn Ar

bitration convention was signed to-day. 
it is on practically the same lines as the 
Anglo-French treaty.

vraiEss/ ' Npw York. FeW 1.—John D. Rockfel- 
lor has tendere'Vhis resignation «is a 

j rfireefor of the United States Steel Cor
pora £on.m an ,
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nni smelter plant of eir * *° a<t*
summer. This will give the 

puny a treatment 
of ore daily.

tal>y

diver down, it is beÿçved that the offi
cials of the Puget Sound Navigation 
Company will make*efforts to bring the 
vessel to the surface; by using cables.

“When asked this" morning it it were 
not a fact that an attempt would be 
made to raise the Clallam, one of the 
officials of the company 
steps might be taken1 soon.

“Marine men who bane watched the in
vestigation now in -progress before In
spectors Whitney >and . Turner, believe 
that the Clallam was sunk as a result of 
defects in her own pumps. They do not 
believe the vessel's timbers parted.

“If the hull" of the Oalltim can be re
covered .it would throw much light on, 
the wreck.. The inspectors would then be 
able to ascertain if the seacock was left 
opeh or whether it was hthe water which, 
came through the deadlight that resulted 
in disabling the vessel 

'“Other conservative marine men state, 
however, that they regard the raising of 
the wreck as an impossibility.”

“MADE IN CANADA.”

HI SHffl! Amm mu Opposing Forces
In the Far East

a

CHINAMAN SLAIN
BY COUNTRYMEN

Ically been Fair ajjkfc Sample' Sale- to Bè Given by 
King’s Daughters In May.furnaces 

I . 1 Granby 
capacity of 4^0»

i

A “Made In Canada” fair and sample sale 
will be held under the auspices of the Vic
toria Circle of the King's Daughters from 
the 23rd to the 28th of May at the As
sembly hall, Fort street. The1 following 
committee of ladies has been appointed to 
make the necessary preparations : Leaders 
of circles in Victoria, and Mcsd^ipiep $haw, 
Croft, Hasell, McMIcking, Joues, Muun, 
XtOrley, Hànlngton, Kent, Burton, 111 ton, 
Rocke-Rotiertson, Templeman, Beaven, 
Fisher <Meticbosin), MaRland-Dougall (Cow- 
Ichan), and the Misses Lèitcb, Pitts, i>ew- 
combe and Mrs. Watt (secretary).

The objects of the enterprise are explain
ed In a circular letter which has been for* 
warded to the manufacturers of the Do
minion. This in part is as follows:

“The King’s Daughters of - Victoria pro
pose holding a ‘Made in Canada' fair Im
mediately after Easter of this year. Our 
object is three-fold. First, we believe that 
such a fair will be an object lesson in the 
resources and Industrial development of 
Canada; secondly, we hope that such an 
exhibit of our manufactured articles will 
result favorably to the increase In the 
growth of a strong national sentiment; and 
lastly, we wish to give aid to various chari
table enterprises, notably a convalescent 
home..

said that suchFUOIUU.1
e official figures of 'the tenna«. - 
rented last year at the Granbfl^f 
sh Columbia Copper Compa^ 

have been made publie tV 
cr having produced 401,921 t 
n 1903 and the totter 162,913 
e figures added' to the 133,570 te,l treated at the Montrai I u

fcSKiïÜSfSÆS
e three Boundary smelters, 697 4m 

lhe»e figures- include the ’
lent» c “
• outside

!

\Bossla ...............
Rurik ...............
Dmitri Douskol

Now, when war Is Imminent In the Far 
East, It is Interesting, and decidedly In
structive, to review the forces of Japan and 
Russia on land and .$e$, and to form some 
forecast as to the ultimate outcome of the 
conflict betweefc the two powers, the fight
ing capabilities of "Which, after all, must 
be a matter of conjecture b^eed upon the 

kscanty facts and figures availably. Thn re
sources of Russia are at least suspected-of 
being great* but then Russia Is-4L colossal 
concern Which runs Its business orf infers 
ences of what can be done—^and it Is said 
that the steel of Russia Is colder than the 
steel of any other country on the contlnêtit.
The Russian authorities never give forth 
any statement which they do not mean to 
be widely published and circulated; It may 
mean nothing, it may mean much, but still . Boyarln 
It Is what Russia says. ‘ " ' I Novlk ..

The figures which I set forth, therefore, | 
are, as far as Russia is concêfhed, based Japan, 
upon no less an authority than the Russian 
government Itself, and, as far; as the YliiS- 
slan government may be cbtifidhred' toll
able, are an estimate of Strips, guns, and 
men ready at any moment add noWr to 
annihilate and exterminate, fdr h* 'Whom 
the Russian strikes must cease to be. On

12,200 
IQ,MO 
5,803

THE WHATCOM WILL
T-f ROB ABLY GO OH RUN S’

mmArmored Cruisers. :Manager of Chinese Theatre Viçtim of 
Violence on Saturdày Night—Suc
cumbed to His Injuries—Several 
Arrests Made.

1Japan. 
Toklwa , V 
Osama ... 
Jakumo .. 
Ayuma ’... 
ldynmo .. 
Iwate ....

Tons. 
!... 8,750 
.... -8,760 
. . 0,860 
.... 0,488 
.... 8,800 
.... 8,800

!V

Tydens Is B tinging Large Freight for 
Victoria—Ramor About Raising 

ClaBam.

:

!f ■ 1 I, smart
from Republic and 

nips tftat were locally rr-
i;

Protected Cruisers.
;all Russia. 

Bogatyr . 
Askold .. 
Varyag .. 
Diana ... 
Pallada . 
Aurora

Tons. 
.. 6,750 
.. 6,500 
.. 6,500 
.. 0,830 
.. 6,830 
.. 6,830
.. 3,200
.. 3,000

■\m

Bn.
It probable that before many weeks

(From Monday's Daily.) On Friday night an attempt was made Victoria will again have a direct steam-
, manager of the Chinese ge*at Qnan, but he anticipated ,Br communication with Tacoma. The

■“*3»»
... ng of his countrymen about one o’clock believed to have been the ringleader in operates the Dolphin on the route, is cofi- 

, myming and received injuries the murderous raid is a musician in the sidering the matter and it is said is 
yesterday ’ired a few• hours later, theatre. Between him and the1 murdered .favorably .disposed, to provide the service.

1C ., , : i own apartments ™an there 11118 existed a dispute, and al- The steamer Whatcom, or Majestic as 
He was assailed- m his ow p though he was not the man who entered , i.r,™,, „.uot. v.
imstairs in the rear of the theatre, and room jn advance of tiro others he _ re’

fter being beaten; kicked and otherwise was so conspicuous in the crowd, that it Atoved to be fast enough to make the
, . immjied, was hurled from the Was quite apparent that he was .enjoying extra r#h trem Seattle, and at the same 

rougn > auditorium a larRe share of the sweets of vengeance, time maintain a daily schedule. E. E.
balcony loo dl f fiI„ It is said that the attack en Mah Quan Blackwood, the local agent of the line,
to tlie stage beneath, a <1 is the culmination of differences between who ig probably in a position to state
teen feet. He struck on one of tne him and the musician arising from the definitely what the plans of the company 
tables and then fell to the stage help- distribution of returns from the theatre m jn this respect, is expected home 

Two of the gang who set upon business. The musician, W ong Yuen, from the Sound • this afternoon. The 
T..iw in custody and the police Claimed he was entitled to more thafi he Whatcom, as is well known, has been 

lmu are . thP utmost to was gettms- iaaam«ck a* it was a «case in a Tacoma shipyard for some months
are exerting themselves to the ut of share and share alike. But it is alto- undergoing alterations and improve-
cateh the others. Fortunately there gether likely that there is something eke ments. She has more beam now than 

number of witnesses who will beneath the surface. There was plainly when last in service, and it is estimated 
, i «, identify the chief among the gn organized gang of ruffians after Mah wjli be in a much better condition to 

L ,.... ..hen they are brought in. Quah, and their actions showed that they meet the requirements of trade. When 
*=■ occurred after the Sat- Zerel executing a well thought out plan, she succeeded the City of Kingston three

1 “c v K M , q n turn suspected that he would be or four years ago the company’s service
urday night performance. Mah Quan, attacked and that was why he invited a to -Tacoma from Seattle was cut off, 
the victim, who is also a leading actor, number of friends to take supper with and from that time up to the present 
had inrited a number of friends to sup- “hh- The ordinary entraides of the play- has never been -again supplied. It is be- 

r hi his room. The table had been 5fuse 'v"ere but his assailants en- jtored now,’however, that the competi-
n«nired? the guests seated, and they the private way. . Mah üon offered by the C. P. R,
were just about to begin eating when a 9. “nf^in th‘ doubtleas tbat he w<”ld has stimulated the company]
Chinaman openedHhe door and entered 5®. ™ something along this line, arf
the room Looking towards Mah Quan, friends, but his foes were , determined Whatcom will shortly provide
who was reclining on a couch near thé tire saryr serT|C(i- Tacoma businei
tal.le he saluted him. The manager B inere peen muen resistance the most anxious to secure a direcFconnec-
asked bimiwhat he wanted and who he , arf ,i*ere N mor* üon with Victoria, and as in known
wt!d The" newcomer gave his mme ^ ^ at toe^r^ie by thto w been app.ying to the C. L*. R. in
and then asked “Whet's your name?* . . . room was quickly thls respect

•My name is Mah Quan,” the togtt- °f A Tacoma dispatch says: “There will
replied. Thereupon the stranger d“*- na* smashed, while be sharp competition with favorable

to door and called to others '<** was tom off. Some- chances for thte String between the,
outside, and about a score of desptoAte 88 a c*ubl Pugét Sound Navigation. Company , and
Celestials thronged upstairs. The Ctone- M mtrtfe is mwdy .tjtofMnlt.trf the Câùadian Pacifie for tiie Victoria 
man who had first addressed Mah Qn*i1'a-.,3^,S1®T«tbble hetiFeen,Mah Quan y,*. Thé «earner Qlallam .belonged 
challenged him to fight. ,Jt was quite '“52 *** it* 'this comÿonÿ. ' Capt. Frai*'É. Burps,
Xn^ifat trouble was brewing. 1» tot «..mpressing. on large, fol-. the ffianaget, while in Tacoma, said the
the maoa-er realized that he was ip datt- ' t*ie, JJ“8*?ce of his qaitte. Theret o]d steamer Whatcom, now being" repair-
^ r^ fromtoh!s reach. As he, b®®nn « eastr.tiiirty in the dm ft,6,city, wonld'be put on the Vic,

several of the gang grabbed him. *»% nm>. a few days.”
two holding his queue In spite ^ .... ' ~
struggles they threw Um^t» the floor, The tWo in (;U6tody are Wongs, and the 
aad knocked h.s head against to boarfs. iclan w*ho is. still aHttrge is a Wong.
Several struck him, one, the eye wit- TjireP jron bars were fpund by Sergeant
nesses say, using am iron bar, a favorite Hawton in a Sma)l passage way near 
weapon with Highbinders. Hm fnends Mah Qüan’s room. The Chinese dis- 
say they were outnumbered and made credit fte theory that tfie crime was the 
no attempt at resistance. The unfort result of a Highbinder or gambling fned. 
innate victmi was then lifted up bod»/ They stick to to opinion or claim to, 
and carried outside the door to a little tbaVa personal dispute between the mnei- 
balcony which overlooks to stage. cip and the manager over moqey was 
From there he was thrown out, striking tjte J
his side against a table in his fall, why 'Ttik room.ocçjipicd.hy.Üie.dead Chto*,
. the weastime one of his a^tmentvjust back of
harried to the police station and raised fti) 8thge bn the Becoad floqr. Acceas to 
an alarm. Constable Carson, tlie con- itjis gained by a narrow flight of stairs.

At the top is a small balcony, which 
cotnhidnds a view of the,- entire house.
It Was from here that tlie hapless Mah 
Quan was thrown. The manager was 
about forty years of age, and had lived 
in Victoria several years. The Chinese
merchants are anxious for the capture AMUR IN PORT. L- , „ ai- „ .. , ..
of his assailants, and have offered to help The C P « Bte«me, Am,,, London,, Feb..l.-Furtbcr investigation
cnLP^lCew M Tf They- ta-e a!r Saturday froi Skagway The stomer ®*ftrms announcement made by the 
engaged W. Moresby to assist in the wag delayed on her northward trip by Associated Press yesterday, on the au- 
prosecu ion . ...... , ; rough weather, but the return voyage thority of the United States embassy

e recalled that several months waa made in pleasant weather and here, that Mrs. Florence Maybrigk- ha
neTriv aiton^wlth rerto^ 7™ ^<>oth seas. She had 31 passengers, 21 njt; been relea?S4- t„ ,w l ■

l5â£tï«&,5SCfSS TV- *4—
wà^s ns^vag^^ooiting^'cel^to l8 ^7as From Skagway: W. Clement, Miss from her residence in France, January 

. v. g; nff Celestial was carrie Walker, R. H. S. Cresswell, Mrs. oSth saving she had just retuimed to
fh ran ton in “'tHt 5®'5® *doPtloff ■ 8 Mina Dcyoc, Miss A. Taulfest, James France after visiting bar daughter at 
n Ztho„Str T,vWa the„V1Ctlm Lee, John Latherdale, D. Caldwell, Mrs. Ayksbury pris^ The Baroness added

*V W' Ball, Uapt. John g, Mrs. Z'phe Lw^ossibi.ify'f he, dgugh-
ation of thé same attempt Whether ÇJemeüt, R. McLennan, Miss M. E. tet’s release “until the eqd of July, and

affair and Saturday night’s nttadr on C.'McLeod, H." R. Dunn, A. L. Berdoe ^Though the letter was. written to an 
tareL? hnf ‘thto t™pt°8slb'!e. say at anb John Brett. Frpm Ketchikan: W. in^atf friend, no mention was made

s-?»*-"w**£ -levsfh;rbS'sryusssstt&ts: JKtt&w * t ,Afteh being sworn in and viewing the re- cl“nese- , , Mrs, Maybrtck has beeni|taken to Win-
evidently premeditated, f mains they adjourned for a week. Aretie'Stot H^reportTtot toe el che9ter" Free in Ju*.

citement at White Horse in connection 
with the new discoveries at Bullion and 
neighboring creeks continues. There is 
S' constant1 coming and going of those in
terested, and in the spring there will be 

rush for the diggings. Captain Irving 
himself expects then to go in to the new 
fields.

Thçre has recently, he says, been three 
creeks discovered. These are

tile annual

Tinter. A.. W. Goodeuqugb, Robert 
K. John L. RetaJtock, R. F. Green 
Tliiteside, George- Eh Martin n w* 
rter- and C. F. CaldwelL A pronosil 
from the Victoria Board of Trade 
hi in- a> movement to organize 
rn-ial board was turned over to

A HANDSOM'jl ADDRESS.

theatre, was Arthur Longfield-, 1 ex-organist of St. 
John’s church was presented With an 
illuminated address by imembers of the 
church choir on Friday night. Tlie event 
took place at toe residence of Mr. Long- 
field, corner of Cook and Chatham streets, 
where members of thé choir assembled. 
The address, which Wab executed by 
Ohas. Sudden, was signed on- behttlf of 
the choir by F. N. Bolfe, F. P. Savage 
and Tom Palmer. It'was as follows:

Dear Mr. Longfieldtipon the eve of 
severing your connection . with St. John’s 
church as its organist, we,, the members of 
the choir, feel that we énnnot part with 
you without expressing our keen apprecia
tion of the valuable services you have ren
dered to this church aüd Choir.

During the years thht you have labored 
among us we know that it has been, on 
your part, a labor of love. Many are the un
dertakings, which muit have entailed an 

amount of time and work, that

1
i!Protected Cruisers.tfrom w Tons.

........ 4,300

........ 4,784

.v... 4,784

Takasago
Kasagi ..............
Cbitase ..............

- Itsakusblma) .
Hashidate........
Matsashima ...
Yoshlno ...........
Nanlwa ............
-Takachlho ...., 
Akltsmshlma
Nlltaka ............
Tsushima........
Suma .......
Akashl ............

m i<!
L“We are asking the co-opcration of the 

•* * ^>277 manufacturers in Canada in the belief that 
.. 4,277 
.. 4,277
.. 4,180 
.. 3,727
.. 3,727 
.. A150 
.. 3,420
.. 3,420
.. 2,700
.. 2,700

I

;ih
such a fair will be of direct and indirect 
benefit to them. We have consulted with 
the secretary of the Board of Trade here, 
with several representatives of Eastern 
and local concerns, and have received 
hearty encouragement. All seem to recog
nize that for various reasons the. products 
of our own manufacturers are not known as 
they ought to be In and about Victoria.” 

Continuing, the communication' asks for 
The average speed of the first-rate Jap- the assistance of merchants by tlie exhibit- 

anese battleships amounts to eighteen 
knots; that of the latest battleships in the 
Russian fleets is something less—but very 
little. The fastest cruiser owned by the 
Japanese steams 24,7 knots, while, of folders or free samples of any kind. It N 
course, the Russians, as a natural sequence / their intention to have young ladies placed

dent Buchanan far reply.
o the other hand, Japan has become Infected 

with what might perhaps with startling 
accuracy be termed the farther Western 
Ideas, with the result that she cannot com
pare with Russia in, say, the strategy of 
the disappearing gun; she calls the present 
state of affairs a crisis; Russia knows that 
In her case it has been a policy of years 
and years, during which the battle line has 
been gradually overlapping the boundaries 
of peace—beyond.

FEttHIR.
4 Hi

I>ay for the- three eoliieries given ' 
a Saturday,. Ja-nuaiy 16th, amounted 
BS.W*)., a-a increase of $7,000 oveir 
teecedine month. Tlie advent of 
fr lias curtailed certain development 
ill tlie Company’s operations.

iless.

!were a
lng of their goods. The ladles undertake 
to advertise goods by the sale of samples, 
to provide space for a separate exhibit, tq- 
dlstrlbute Judiciously advertising earns.

ESTMINSTEJt conservatives

Sotictied J. D. Taylor as Candidate 
at Domlnloa Elections. d

enormous
you have brought to a successful Issue on 
behalf of this church. Your many acts of 
kindness and your unselfish devotion to onr 
welfare and the welfare of the church as a 
whole,” bellevë us, we shall not readily tor- 
get. r •

Figures May Prove Anything. 
Figures, it is urged, may prove, anything. 

Here, however, they prove one significant,
'AIi Westminster, Jan. 2S.—The Liberal, 

rvattve nominating convention was 
iere te-day to choose a candidate for 
ew Westminster seat in the House of 
ions, and was attended by jl hundred 
ties from all parts of the district, 
result of a nominating ballot showed 
Annamiale to have a plurality ' with 

there in the field. He, however, could 
no definite assurance that at some 
■ dlte ke would have made, the neces- 
bttsiness arrangements to enable him 
■ept the nomination, and he withdrew, 
rumple was followed by three others! 
rg only J. D. Taylor, editor of the 
Alan, and Reeve L. W. Paisley, of 
track. From the second ballot Taytpr 
majority of two to one, and on motion 

and

H{! {I
ill

Company
Undoing 11fmAs an organist you have inspired us with 

confidence at times when- paucity of num
bers and ofher weaknesses wonid other
wise have made us present but a sorry

the

MANCHURIA:] ■ I■ ■!spectacle.
Your courteous behavior and willingness 

to oblige at all times Have won for you a 
high place in our esteëmi In short, dea* 
Üri Longfield;1 we feel ttiat with ymir de
parture St. John’s church ‘will lose the ser
vices of one‘Who combfttéh the talent of o 
musician of tire highest lability With all the 
qualities of a thorough? gentleman.

:lt has now come to tire parting Of the 
ways, and With onr slhcbreet wishes for 
your future- titpplness and prosperity, we 
must bid yout,,Good-by#ttod Godspeed.
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CHINA ,/SH^NG KING./Annandale Paisley hla
tion was made unanimous. The con-

also decided to organize Into a. 
association. |!-CHlAflG j'i *»h y:. 11IE. MIME B 

S!E «MB

SliAHAI-0» I,TEACHER’S RED TIE.

Decided That It Is at Least Un
dignified.

9/• I■ V -TÏDEUS ABOUT DUE.
The Ocean Steamship Company s 

round-the-world liner Tydeus will be due 
to arrive, from the Orient to-day. 
The ship is bringing for Victoria and Es
quimau nearly a thousand tons of cargo.

The Peleus, another of the round-the- 
world fleet,. sailed , from Esquimajt on 
Saturday a,fternpou about 4 o’clock, after 
takiqg on., about 130 tons of obsolete 
navgl stores, and:.between 40,000 and 

,,50,0P0-<Brt«nfr: lumber being stipped - to 
Hongkong frrim the Sidney sawmill. In 
addition,, the large freighter carries for 
the Orient and" Liverpool a cargo valued 
at, $442,197. She took from Tacoma 
44,136 barrels; of -flour, 44,136 cases .of 
salmon, 18,667 biishels of wheat, besides 
lumber, machinery and ’ miscellaneous 
freight

M i
IPm W'S A

:WF! wn-x/'.?*S£ïi 

........ * ■

jr<v Ticursw sUn. Jan. 30.—A prolonged, litigatio® 
in the propriety of an upper teaeh- 
:he High school wearing a red neck- 
I» the issue, came to an end) to-day 
men, Saxony, by toe court deciding- 
nob a cravat is at least undignified, 
f not intended by the wearer as a 
•tic emblem. Dr. Weaver wears a - 
-cktie, and he was criticised severe- 
an improper person to teach toe 
of the city. He sued for dam- 

andl the court, in deciding against 
er, said the editor was quite with- 
funetion when he disapproved of 

ickties, which, in Germany is 
1 to indicate

i;
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Baroness de Roques Has Returned to 
Î France After Pacing Visit -
‘ . .■ ■» v-i-yil
! :,M Daughter.

! x:stable on barracks duty, hastened to the 
eceny. He found the injured-, Chinaman 
lying where he had fallen, but his assail
ants had flown. Quan • was conscious 
and did not seem to be very badly in-' 
jared. Dr. Robertson was summoned by 
the constable and after an examination 
of the manager sent him to the Jubilee 
hospital, where he died about six o’clock.

Sergeant Walker arrived on the scene 
shortly after Constable Carson and the 
two at once began an investigation. 
They learned enough to put them on toe 
trail of one Wing On, whom they found 
in a room above Tim Kee’s store. He

6*.1■ £•

1con-
revolutionary - • prin- 

on the part of the wearer.
I:noon

:THE THEATRE OF WAR.

Where Mongol and Slav Will Meet Should War Ensue.
>8 I

ij
COMMODITY RATES.

pet ■' i een C. P.
P ’ * : a an' ‘Run :.VtW- an ' "

1
ir

to competition, possess a cruiser which, it In charge of the different booths dressed to 
Is stated, can go 26 knots. In the matter represent the goods being advertised, 
of armament, toe Japanese hold a distinct The circciar- ionçluding, says: "The fair'*"
optim-etic'Russian again" can be’remedied \ ltseU * eTen aow ^ advertised and will 
whefi yon keep thé gnns in stock. And It continue to be so until 4t comes off. It will 
is fo'r Japan to break down â* pu$h‘against, have1 all the attractions of a large fair, en- 

:'the rampart of "‘secrecy, reveal or renew all "tertainmente, refreshments, decorations, 
the power of her foe, and, In brief, tell the .etc. It will probably last fur several days, 
onlooklng world the cold, calm fact that and, like all entertainments given toy'to 
Japan can beat Russia or Russia can fling King’s Daughters. In Victoria, will be large- 
Japan from among the councils' of nations ly attended, especially as nothing ot the 
amid the debris of the ashes and dust of) sort has been done here before. The order 
once nations. includes many ladies of prominence In Vlc-

The statement of naval capabilities shows ' toria,..and .has a membership list in the 
that Japan will have to fight hard to keep city and in adjacent districts of 475. Kind
lier head and ships :above water. Russia ly let me know as soon as possible If you ‘ 
has Interests In other parta ?’t toe world can send ns anything and when you are 
which -fiinst limit her floating force. But likely to send It. The earllgr articles for 
what .of 'these" resources of, Russia? ' Are sale reach us the better disposition we will 
they ÿeai» -Art they illusory? Thé ships, jbé able to make of them. Please adores» 
after fall, are. not like flpb,- that .they ;can /all communications to Mrs. .A. T. Watt, 
live Eternally- In the wltee. Ships must /secretary ‘Made In Canada’ fall- committee, 
go? to -port, and the boundaries of .enjpjres ‘ Victoria, B. C."
must be drawn through ; those scattered _ The co-operation and Interest of the 
portions of tend that tower above and Board of Trade has been promised and also 
reject fte sweeptof the >ga. . • that of His Worship tne Mayor and city

The Lind Forces. yY ' . council.
The possibilities of bptlt .PV'vcrs measure ------------------------

edju figures may -lie staled os follows:
It will be seen that Russia possesses four ’ ‘ - v , Russia. Japan,

times as many battleships as Japan. With ,. o«ai non a-tnivw
regard to cruisers, however, the disparity Guns -■■■■ . 250 1,206
is not so great. And In this connection It ........•• *••••• ^
should be pointed out that when hostilities The a’bove estimate the Russian land 
do break out they will ragé around an ex- forces Is based upon, a :.statemen*f“of the 
tensive coastline, and thus the navy that troops at present In the Far E}ast. / The 
will win must be the navy which;,ptoyki the army Df Russia is" practically the sound 
game of hide and seek—or, In » other words,' / ■ t t _ ' L
strike and scoot. There is no doubt that raale P°Pulatlon 0 u8Sl ' 
the fast vessel in the Immediate future Russia do? That Is the point to be cons.d- 
will, in being able simply to get up «teats ereti. Well, the «tandlng ' arfay taf Russia 
and advance or retreat, play a j>art ;Wbich.j.,nambers çéat-ly' five piHltoa of that
will practically remodel the navlg* of the j,uge totaj roan eaétaéfclkt&lâeeed as
world. The explanation is so delightfully , personage vtop prerers.de»to>a’)gn#>miny. 
apparent that probably it cannofc.be Ade- ^ut still toe great tétât'.» .'there. ; And

among thajr flvé. million men may be ^ajund 
thousands, yes, hundreds of thousands, of 
soldiers. The Russian army - may be un
wieldy, but, it is not without a kernel. It 
will certainly stand firm, and perhaps 
prove to be an avalanche.—A. G. Hales in 
London News.

unmistakable fact. And that fact is simply 
this. That on land and sea Russia pos
sesses an overwhelmingly,, crushing power to 
drcqY^ every Japanese sailor, In -|be Japan
ese .fleet and., bury every Japanese soldier 
In the Japanese army. The balance of 
superiority, therefore, rests with the in-', 
dlvtiual Admiral and General, and. the In
dividual sailor and soldier. W|ll the pluck 
and stamina of the Japanese fighting man 
be sufficient to account for the clearly de- 
fltied Russian advantage In numbers? That 
question can be answered this time next 
year, when either ^apan may be a dreadful 
example of that d'ecay which is the most In
sidious of all decay—the decay of juvenility 
—dr Japan may be the conqueror of the 
Bast and a voice ttrbë heard, and Incident
ally listened to, 'In the West. Here, then, 
is the relative strength fif ships which may 
sink or swim, gnns whldh may fire or fail, 
and men who may funk or fight:

mftlPlAdvance. Is

lontreal dispatch dated Jabuary 
uiys: “The C. P. R. general man, 
mounced to-day that the company 
itered into an agreement with the 
?an trans-continental railways to. i 
?e freight rates, on a large ntimbekr 
imodities. The agreement is the 
the kind made between the G. Pi: 
Mr. Hill's line,, the Great Norths 

ind the Northern Pacific. T&èv? 
tent, which is one for. mutual ad- 
e, can be broken if advantage does; 
iterialiae.” ’..j;..

l
:was taken to the police station and lock

ed up. Subsequently five eye witnesses 
were found and these are assisting the 
police in the identification of the assas
sins. This morning Detective Perdue 
located another of the gang in a place 
on Cormorant street not far frotn the 
Chinese theatre alley. Wheq the pri
soner was confronted with the eye wit
nesses they immediately identified him 
as one of Mah Quan’s principal assail
ants. In fact, they said he was one of 
those who had hold of the victim. When 
first accosted he said his name was 
Tick, but at the police station he ad
mitted that his proper Cognomen was1 
Wong Kow. All outgoing trains and 

•steamers are being watched, and every 
means taken to cut off the estàpe of the 
other members of the 

The crime

:m i
ias
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RECORD SHIPMENT.

I Four Thousand Bales of;' Gotten,‘ 
live Houston, Texas, for Jnuau.

ton, Tex., Jan. 21WA shlfmlent nff- 
[ales of cotton, destined for Japon., 
k here for San Francisco,. The ship, 
required 41 cars, and is. a record so, 

Oriental trade Is concerned. The- 
bill amounts to $23,000,

I Mi
?;

in, its final 
ÿe hear that The Navies.

Russia. Japan*gang. Battleships ... 
Cruisers ......
Other craft . 
Available men

.28 7was 2383
70120

Rouen, France, Feb. lV-A representa
tive of the Associated) Press called1 af the 
residence of the Baroness De Ronqes 
(mother of Mrs. Maybrickj this afternoon 
and was informed1 by 'the doorkeeper 
that the Baroness returned here from 
London on January 27th’, but that she 

again absent from the city. Before 
leaving Rouen the Baroness said Mrs. 
Ma ybrick would be free Oh July 26th.

HCHANGES HIS OCCUPATION.,02,000 ,50,000ai REIT OF thé biggest agency in the west. Over all 
Europeans and Britishers, however, the 
American Settler predominates ih num
ber. Twenty-three entries were recorded 
in the Prince Albert district, with a total 
of 69 souls, locating on the 3,000 acres 
of free lands. Canadians largely went 
ip to this section, with only a few Ameri
cans. Edmonton’s list shows 34 home- 

, steads entered for, while at Red Deer a 
mixed class of Americans, British, Can
adians. Danish, Swedish and Finns, took 
out 200 free quarter sections.. In the 
Brandon, district 34 souls settled on 13 
homesteads.

EX-MAYOR AMES,FREE.

le Court Has Quashed the Indletre 
lent on Ground That It Wat. 

Faulty.

11. E. Boorman Leaves Employ of 
Weller Bros. For Another 

Position.
I;’

IT a

ii
was H. E. Boorman, for three years past 

bne’of the bookkeepers of Messrs. Woiler 
Bros., has left their employ 10 accept a 
position in the service of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce in Victoria, from 
which he expects to shortly be transfer
red to another. On leaving Messrs. 
Weiler Bros, he W’as presented with a

- traveller’s sharing set and an address. 
The address: was read by A. Huggett and 
was as follows:
- Dear Mr. Boorman :—We, yotir fellow em
ployees at Weiler Bros., have learned of 
your decision to leave the turn tor another 
sphere of labor in which you see greater 
possibilities for advancement knd in which 
we trust you may find mucll. encourage
ment. We regret very much (so have you 
leave us, and will often miss the cheery 
smile and the read.ness with which you al
ways undertook a l.ttle service for any one 
of us. We have appreciated your :tank 
manner in all your dealings, and sincerely 
trust that you will leave us reciprocating 
the same spirit as we are glad to express 
toward yourself.

We wish you every succrss tn your new 
departure, and take this opportunity of pvc 
senting you with this little token of our 
great esteem for you, trusting that you will 
always show as much keen consideration 
for others as you have clone i:; the past and 
as these razors are at the present time. 
YOIJU FELLOW EMl'LOlEES AT 

WEILER BROS.

1/ I
f;tPaul, Minn.,

of Minneapolis, Is a free manu. 'Hhe1- 
ie court to-day quashed the* Indicts, 
gainst him.
utlre court held that the Indictment; 
ulty.
concurred in the ‘majority, opinion* 
le offence was. not proved- while- 
Lovely and’ Brown disagj*ee wlttb 

rt of the opiniou of the majority, 
r Ames was; charged and? convicted; 
District coupt' of Hennepin couofcr 
iving money illegally as^ Mayor ©IT 
polls; Atomi women.

Jan. 29.—ExtMayofi- more
Telluride, Kimberley and Bryson. They 
are giving good results similar to Bul
lion. Nuggets running $1 in value are 
common, and the creeks promise to give, 
excellent returns. They are about 30 
miles from Bullion creek* lying that 
much nearer White Horse.

T. A. Dickson, another of the Amur’§ 
passengers, confirms the ^report of the 
richness of the Alsek diggings. Despite 
the show large numbers are going in, 
and Mr. Dickson says that the spring 
will see a tremendous rush to the new

IfiBWhat canMAN WHO WAS STABBED „ 
SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES

m :Frank Richards, of Vancouver, who is 
spending a few days in this'city, received 
a cablegram on Saturday night stating 
that Mrs. Maybrick had been released.Judges. Start, CulUn*. »*t

s

ROSSLAND CAMP.After Thirty-FN-e Years.
London, Peb. 1;—'Judge Wm, Elliott 

retired on Saturday, having completed 
thirty-fire continuous years service as 
senior judge of Middlesex, being Appoint
ed in I860. He is eighty-seven years of 
age, but remarkably hale and vigorous.

. Promotion.
Halifax, Feb. 1— S. Si Dickenson, 

superintendent of the Commercial Cable 
Company’s station at Hazel Hill, N. S., 
has been appointed superintendent of toe 
company’s entire system, with headquar
ters at New York. He superintended 
the first cable across the Atlantic to 
Hazel Hill twenty years ago, and made 
it the finest in the world. He was select
ed by the company to establish the sta
tions for Azotes and also all toe stations 
of the new Pacific cable from San Fran1 
cisco to Manila. He is fifty years old 
and was born at Plymouth, England.

Agents Report That Many Immigrants 
Will Come From Minnesota 

This Season.

t:ait quately realized while the peace of theory 
reigns. It Is really*one of those things like 
the discovery that Boers could ride horses 
and fire rifles. The knowledge is the

;Last Week’s Shipments—Progress of 
Work in the Le Roi and Spitzee'. 6

1
'

An interesting development in connec
tion with the Le Roi mine, Rossland 

is reported for thé past week.

sequel to reflection.
Hence, Russians may have big, black, 

heavy guns which propel death thousands 
of yards. But these merely disturb the 
serenity of the wide, wide ocean, when the 
Japs have boats which can scoot like flying 
fish over the surface and away horizon- 
wards beyond danger. It is the Illimitable 
resources of* the great Russia- which, being 
unknown, are at present so real and fear-

tcamp.
Prospectors are commencing to strike 

White Horse from all directions. The 
majority of them are old-timers. Many 
outfits are being taken out over the snow 
every week, and the number will increase 
during the next three months. It is ex
pected that seyeral thousand 
in the hills well supplied with provisions 
and material for a summer’s work when 
the snow commences to go in May. The 
importance of, the district has been taken 
cognizance of by the Northwest Mounted 
Police, which organization is now taking 
measures for fhe maintaining of an effec
tive patrol on the creeks. Camps are be
ing built by the police at Pine, Ruby and 
Bullion creeks, and one already e’xists at 
Champagne Landing, ori the trail to the 
creeks. Work on the creeks is being 
prosecuted during the winter months, 
and large dumps will be frequent by 

' spring when sluicing will be possible. 
Good returns are expected as sample 
washings have generally proved rich.

; tilcamp.
The downward strike of thé big ore bodyfish Testimony Montreal, Feb. 1.—Pierre Carpentier 

was stabbed in the groin so bad last 
night, during a fight with a man named 
Parisien, that he died in a few minutes. 
The affair took place in Carpentier’s 
house during the course of a drinking 
bout. Parisien was arrested.

Conservative Candidate.
North Wentworth Conservatives have 

nominated Gordon C. Wilson.

PROPOSED CUBAN LOANS.on the 800-foot level, locally known as 
to “Black Bear” slope, has been en
countered on the 900-foot level. The 800- 
slope is fully 80 feet tn width, and toe 

of good grade. In the 900-foot level 
the ore chute is as strong and the values 
are said to be somewhat higher. The 
statement is unofficially made that the 
Le Roi mine has more ore in sight than 
at any previous time in its history.

A valuable body of ore/ was also en
countered in the Spitzee mine, where a 
crosscut from the main drift on toe first 
level, encountered four feet of $20 ore» 
carrying copper. values, principally. A 
winze has been started in toe new ore 
body, find will be opened up by an up
raise from the second level, where the 
main drift is in 80 feet from the station.

The No. 1 mine commences operations 
to-day with a crew of 15 to 20 men. 
Later, a second shift will be added, and 
the crew increased to a minimum of 30. 

MAY RAISE CLALLAM. Qre WH1 be extracted at the start from
A Seattle dispatch of Friday’s date the 200 and 300-foot levels for shipment 

says: “That an effort will be made to to toe Granby smelter, 
raise toe wrecked Clallam is believed by The ore shipmentsfor the past week 
many shipping men. At toe investiga- follow: Le Roi, 4,890 tons; Centre Star, 
tion this morning Capt. Hall, of the tug 1,320 tons; War Eagle, 1-.-30 tons; 
Holyoke, said that the vessel is lying in Kootenay, 200 dons; Jumbo. 32u tons; Le

week ending January 23rd, 53 entries ’ used one bottle and toe trouble he* not re- 65 fa thorns  ̂»f water, about eight miles Roi tons^total S^l^tons^vear
were taken out by a class as coembpol- tamed.” Sold by Jackson & Co. off Point Wilson ro date tons ’ ’
tt*B as I» «wall? cbam-tfristis 9t tote * Co.-89. , s, _ “While it would be impossible to send to date, 40,428 tons.

f- H1EADACHE, INFLUENZA A50B* 
rARRH RELIEVED IN 10 3*1 N- 
PS BY DR. AGNEWS GATAJfcBtiBAJL

Luettt people throughout England, 
ftefl States and Canada, psoise Dr. 
p Catarrhal Povvtier. Ih wl-lfl cuaro ye*. 
Blanche Sloan* Londoo$ Eng^ tbe 
Iter of Tod Sloe#i, the world famous 

says: “I have suffered foy year» 
ktarrh and colds. Du. Agnevr's Ca- 
Powder gave me retief in TO m’n- 

|1h worth' all. other- remedies com-

New York, Jan. 29.—Negotiations for the 
flotatloil of the proposed, $35,000,000 Cuban 
loan has come to a hâlt/ Banking Interests, 
which has this under consideration, declare 
that the Éueso-Japanese situation makes 
such a transaction iaodvisable at this, time, 
because It would tier up a sum of mon£y 
which might be used elsewhere to better 
advantage.

men will be &re

!some. e
A statement of respective tonnage shows 

the calibre of the principal of these float
ing armies:

Battleships.
?!Tons. 

.. 10,950 

.. 10,950 

... 10,950 

.. 12,974 

.. 12,671 

.. 12,674 
... 12,700 
,.. 13,100

Russia.
Poltava ........
Petropavlovsk 
Sevastopol .. 
Pe-resvlet
Pobieda ........
Osliaba ..........
Retlsan ..........
Ccsarevitch ..

Experimental Farm.
Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—During toe past 

season the Brandon experimental farm 
produced in value $45,000 worth of trees, 
which were set out to protect and adorn 
prairie homes.

Cancer a Constitu
tional Disease, I

ill!“DOG-FACED MAN” DEAD.

Feb. 1.—A special to toe
» G. Woodv PaTae» Theatre, London# 
[rites: “One puff of Dr. Agnew’s Ca- 
fPowdOF wttt cure any headache.” 
Bijou Russell, If) Kepi>e St., London, 
ays: “Oue bottle Dr. Agnew’s Ca- 
I'oxrder cured me of chronic colda 

rrh. It relieves In 10 minutes.” 
Lgnew's Heart Cure relieves heart 

disease in 30 minutes.

:1

mNew York,
World from Vienna says: “Jo-Jo, the aog- 
faced man, is dead, from pneumonia, at 

Jo-Jo was born in. Finland,

No. 4 Company, Fifth Regiment, will 
Recent experiments all go to show that I also lose another of its no::-- im. officers, 

there is a peculiar condition of the blood Sergt. Ware having left for Uambouine. 
that favors toe growth of Cancer just Mr. Boorman was company sergeant-: 
as there are certain atmospheric coudi- major, having gained that rank after 
tions that favor the growth of mildew. four years of strict attention to duty and 

It is toe special mission of onr Consti- passing the Royal Artillery school of 
tutional treatment to so alter this condi- gunnery held 1901. in which he obtained 
tion that the Cancer cannot exist. a first class certificate.

That we have been successful is easily 
proven by testimony of reliable persons 
who have been cured in all parts of the 

Send 6 cents in stamps for 
book, “Cancer, its Cause and Cure.”

ii-m
Coming From States.

Arrangements have been completed 
for settling fifteen farmers from Wheat
on, Mich., in the Moose Jaw district. 
Their average cash, capital is $1,250, be
sides stock, implements, etc. The Min
nesota agent reports the tide of immi
grants this season from Minnesota will 
be folly equal to former years.

Many Settlers.
Ie the Calgary district during the

IMacedonia.
and has been exhibited In all parts of the

Battleships.
Tons.

........15,000

........ 15,000

..... 15,000

........15,200

........12,300

........12,300

Japan.
Hatsuse ........
Asabl .............

| Shiklshlma ..
Makasa..........
Yashlma ... 
Tujl ................

{
St AWFUL EXPERIENCE WITH HEART 

DISEASE.—Mr. L. J. Law, Toronto, Can., 
writes: “I was so sorely troubled with 
heart disease that I was unable for 18 
months to lie down In bed lest I smother. 
After taking one dose of Dr. Agnew’s 
Heart Cure, I retired and slept soundly. I

■iImding actions 'on principle’ is about 
>rst course anyone could pursue,” 
l Judge Edge at Clerkenwellf adding, 
not recollect offhand a case where 
lo won.”

Buenos Ayre*. Fob. 1.-Advices received 
here from Montevideo say It. Is officially 
admitted that S0Q.government troops, oper
ating against tft-fbeftrgehis, h»vo met with 
a reverse at Son Ramon.

Armored Cruisers.
Tons. Dominion.
3RUNV ourHMP

7,800 V. Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, Ont.

Rwte. 
Gromobul 
Bayau ...

\
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The following bills w<‘Te, ,e^ a first time and ordered

"-^srs" »" "itsjgg&msr*
“An A-[hP^ter'and Servant . 

Telree^atoPione^'sel-tier

Animait & Nanaimo R* 
Belt their surface an<^|

B. Macgowan 
. tameûdi the ‘Medical Act, It.oOt

Report on Immigrate
W J. Bowser presented a J

the select committee appointtl
Into-the working of the BrU 
t,ia Immigration Act. as foil

Legislative Committee I 
28th Jamri

“Mr. Speaker: Your selecj 
.appointed Vo inquire into tU 
«f the ‘British Columbia 1 
AcC beg leave to report as fj 

“1. That from the evided 
before the committee there id 

for any-charges againsttion
ment. . ,

“2. That Vhe act has been 
the officials as well as possib
circumstances.

“W« herewith submit r 
and exhibits put in before

which was sigi 
Stuart- e report 

Bowser; "chairman.
Oeo. A. Fraser, Wm. Davi 
L. Drury *wâ* received.

Steam Boilers Ac

On report ofk t^ie 
Steam Boilers Act, Mr. Olivj 
amendment so as to provi 
fourth class certificate was 
<ent upon a man having been.1 
a steam, plant where tli'e. I 
power was not less than tej 
vision as to the horse powei 
out, he said, to overcome th| 
connection with small boiled 
creameries', etc.

The amendment carried, I 
reported and passed id

bill to

was
ing.

Protection of Dei
The House then went int| 

on “An Act for the Proted 
Vancouver Island,” 1upon

Wright in the chair.
H. G. Tanner moved thaï 

the bill be changed to “Am 
Protection of Fish and G| 
motion1 carried.

Hon. F. J. Fulton moved 
apply to all British Oolumbij 
Vancouver Island alone. ]
âmendmed as as to preyed 
•from British Columbia of dj 
making fhe purchase unlau 

• couver Island.
Mr. Oliver wanted to kno] 

not legislated that deer fcl 
killed instead of making ifl 
«ell* or buy skins, etc.

The President of the Corn 
that the object was to 
slaughter of deer for their 
not prevent a farmer fron 
for his own use.

R. Hall said this woulq 
the killing of one deer less i 
Island. The only way to d 
make the close season fr< 
1st instead of December 15 
cnt.

Dr. Young pointed out tfl 
cation of this section to the 
ince would work a hardship! 
s part of the year it waM 
to geC fresh meat except bM 
other game brought in. Tl 
•exceptionally mild, the I 
brought in had to be col 
-destroyed, the residents fal 
fresh meat on. the deer broil 

J. H. HawthornthwaiteI 
that it was caribou in Atlinl 
«o that the section did not!

T. W. Paterson wanted! 
whom the deer was beirl 
There were residents of thl 
bad to depend upon deer 1 

Mr. Hall said that he dil 
to support legislation whicl 
with manufacturers who M 
the manufa<*ure of hides 1 
He instanced one in the cil 
who followed that business I 
■about ten hands.

Mr. Oliver, referring to il 
ject, said that this man 111 
■prices for the hides for til 
manufacture. It was prom 
•duee into British Columbia 
methods as in the Old Col 
to poaching and murder.

Mr. Paterson wanted tm 
•enforced so that hunters col 
■and slaughter deer and lea 
there in Vhe woods.

Stuart Henderson said tl 
cut off from the use of va 
those who shot it or who liai 
«hot it. He wanted the col 
the bill deferred. He thoj 
"be confined to Vancouver 
if the bill went through. J 

J. Murphy pointed out tn 
shut out prospectors. Mad 
hunted during the winter in 
depending upon the sale oi 

L flesh for this purpose.
Mr. Halt protested a gal 

There were men who liadl| 
and accumulated them in tl 
act like this being passed ti 
to export, them. This ale 
with an industry establish* 

I to manufacture these and 
I of this city.

Mr. Hawthornfhwaite wi

I
i■

./ .

«BIB IF
K ISIS

the day given up
to PRIVATE

Act for the Protection of Di 
Committee After a Lent 

cussion.

Victoria, Ji

To-day was private 
the House. All the business * 
VUe order paper in the noun* 
members was disposed of, andl 
,. advance made in commiti 

aM u^n the estimated expen|
piy
the year-

read bywereprayers
Barber. New Bills.

A CHANCE FOR BORDEN. tiller, weighing about two and a halt 
tons, had to be forged, machined and 
shrunk on the£ rttflder stock. Minor 
work ip connection with all of the 
aoove, details of which would be too 
long to give, had to1»e undertaken. All 
of these repairs were completed moat At the residence of the bride’s parents, 
expeditiously, especially in view of the 18 Young street, Thursday, Mr. Alex, 
unavoidable delays in connection with Peden and Miss Violet Robinson were 
forgings. united in wedlock. The ceremony was

A splendid job has oeen turned out, performed by Rev. W. Leslie Clay in the 
which reflects great credit on British presence of relatives and intimate friends 
Columbia resources. The work has giveU of the contracting parties. Mr;. Robert 
the utmost satisfaction to all interested! Peden acted as groomsman and Miss 
and Mr. Bnllen has received numerous Rose Robinson , was bridesmaid. The 
congratulations and deservedly so. Owing bride looked charming in a gown of white 
to the" enterprise of the Messrs Bnllen 1 organdie. -,
in the dÀigning and construction of a ; Immediately after" the ceremony a 
cofferdam the repairs were carried ont f wedding supper was served, and advan- 
herfe instead" of in an American dock, j tage was taken of this opportunity by 
and the large amount of money locally ! many to offer congratulations and well 
expended will no doubt be appreciated wishes to the newly married couple. A 
by the public. large array of handsome presents testi

fied to the popularity of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peden.

posed to resort to such a violation of the 
principles of constitutional government. 
We are confident that such a suggestion 
could never have been made at this day 
in any other part of the British domin
ions than British Columbia, nor by any 
other governing body than the one pre
sided over by Premier McBride.

No doubt the astute and deep Premier 
will be filled to the hat with righteous 
indignation at the thought of Lillooet b‘- 
ing deprived of the representation in .the 
House to \vhich she is justly entitled. His 
desk will suffer , after the uswil fashion ; 
as thiS' indignation issues through the 
channels specially prepared for "that 
purpose. But who is to lilàmé
but the government which induc
ed Mr. McDonald to leave his road 
work and to utilize the popularity which 
the expenditure cf large sums of money 
had brought him for the purpose of 
strengthening the caube of McBride and 
his band? If there be any resentment 
abroad in Lillocet we have no doubt the 
electors will visit their indignation upon 
those actually responsible. In fact, wc 
are sure that if the Lillooet people are 
wrathful at all their anger will be magni
fied at the idea of the Legislature under
taking to usurp rights which are solely 
vesterf in them under the law.

UNITED IN WEDLOCK.QUEEN CITY FROM 
THE WEST COAST

The Conservative party in the Domin
ion has a splendid opportunity to furnish 
evidence of the good faith of its pro
fessions. There are ten or a dozen bye- 
elections to be held within a month.

Mr. Alex. Peden and Miss Violet Robin
son Joined in Bonds -of Matrimony 

Thursday Evening. The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND BXTTAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

Nearly all the seats to be filled were 
formerly occupied by Liberals. Let the

UMBRINA SECURESopposition win a few constituencies from 
the government and the country will as
suredly conclude that the tide has set in 
against thé Liberal party. Mr. Blair is 
an exceptionally strong man, and the 
opening -of St. John should give Mr. 
Borden the finest opportunity he 
has had since he was elected to the 
leadership of the Conservative -party; 
Mr. Foster has recovered from his fit of 
sulks on account of the decision on the 
leadership. He is anxious to break into 
public life again. He was defeated in 
St. John in 1900. Let him essay another 
round in New Brunswick. He and the 
candidate of the government would go 
into the fight upon even terms. If the 
state of public opinion is as it is reported 

by leading Conservatives, the

AN INDIAN CREW
We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry com pi ete stocks of every description ef Boots 
end Shoes, Rubbers, Robber Boots, etc., etc., in each of oar five 
Urge etoree. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty, 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

'M- «

Sealers from a Victoria Owned Schooner 
RoacÉ Halifàr—4 Valuable 

Silk Cargo.

Letter orders

The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
VICTORIA. B. C. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.0.,
INSPECTED WHATCOM.With between thirty and forty thous

and feet of lumber from the new mill 
at Quatsino, the steamer Queen City ar
rived from the West Coast Thursday af
ternoon. On the coast only a couple of 
sealers were seeq, these being the Um- 
brina, which was sighted ai Kyuquot, 
with a full Indian crew, and a vessel 
which was at anchor at Bamfield Creek. 
The passengers who arrived on the 
steamer were Messrs. Andrew Brooks 
and Edwards, timber cruisers, who have 
been down to Kyuquot making a survey 
of some limits in that vicinity; Messrs. 
Woods and McKenzie, of the Yreka 
mine; Mr. Meldram. who has been up 
the Albemi canal in connection with 
business on the opening up in that local
ity of an oyster industry ; Mr. Mould, a 
butcher from Alberni, who brought a 
few fatted cattle to Victoria; Mrs. 
Gregory, from Clayoquot; Messrs. Tam 
and Timber, of Eucluelet; Mrs. Reeve, 
from Clayoqnoit; Mrs. Baker, from 
Eucluelet; W. J. Stone, from Clayoquot; 
and Captains Oleson and Gullen, who 
have been down the coast securing In
dian crews for their sealing schooners. 
The Queen City brought no ore from 
Quatsino this trip, Jrat it is expected 
that a full load will be ready for her by 
the time she returns. The -steamer sails 
for Ladysmith for coal and leaves for 
the coast again on the first of February.

mi a „ T ... „ Both are well known in Victoria, hav-
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer of yes- ; resided in this city for years. Mr. 

tenlays date says: ‘The steamer What- Peden has always taken a prominent 
qom, ex-Majestic, of the Puget Sound part ;n different athletics, having occu
rs avigation Company s fleet, which is be- p;ed an official position in connection with 
ing rebuilt and equipped for the A ic- the F- y. M. A. for several seasons. He 
toria run to replace the ill-fated Clallam, ^ now a member of the James Bay Ath- 
is expected to be ready for her run on ^ ietje Association. Mr. and Mrs. Petfen 
February 4th. Wednesday Inspectors 
Thompson and Collister, Canadian 
marine inspectors, were at Tacoma and 
inspected both the ' Whatcom and the 
company’s new steamer Jefferson, which 
is building at the Alaska Steamship 
Company’s yards. Since the Clallam 
disaster there has been considerable talk 
concerning the seaworthiness of the 
steamers on the Victoria route, and the 
inspectors decided to look over the 
Whatcom and Jefferson. Their arrival 
in Tacoma was entirely unexpected, and 
they went over both vessels thoroughly 
and carefully. They expressed them
selves as much pleased with both ves
sels, and are said to have pronounced 
both of them as strong and seaworthy as 
it is possible 
class.”

I

OIL CLOTHto be
chances should be greatly in favor of 
Foster. It, on the other hand, the Lib
erals should hold their own 
gains, the result will inevitably be taken 

indication of what will happen

will take up their residence at 88 Oarr 
street.

TABLE OIL OLOTH 
SHELF OIL OLOTH

or make SUCCESSFUL SHOW OF
LOCAL KENNEL CLUBas an

when parliament is dissolved.
We observe that the enthusiasm of’ 

the Conservative press has, for no ap
parent reason, subsided perceptibly. A 
téw weeks ago the whole party was rep- 
resented as bubbling over with anticipa
tion of victory in a general leection. 
Now the pot is merely simmering. This 
we regard as an ominous sign. Is it the 
result of the failure of Gamey in On- 

YVe can tell the Conservative

SAMPLE ECONOMIES.
FLOOR OIL OLOTH »List of the Prizes Awarded at Philhar

monic Hall Thursday—Competi
tion Was Keen.

The government is desolated because 
it has been compelled to increase tax
ation. Nothing but a deep sense of duty 
to the province could have induced it to 
adopt the measures which are causing 
hoarse growls of anger to rise in our 
life-renewing atmosphere. But the tax
payers must not permit their indignation 
to blind them to the fact that the Min
isters are cutting expenses down to the 
very quick in order that a balance be
tween revenue and expenditure may be 
reached. They are doing more than dis
charging a few poor devils of civil ser
vants, notwithstanding the accusations 
of the member for Nelson, who is pre
judiced. <■ ;

As an example of the pareimonious 
spirit that now prevails in the Lands 
and Works department, consider the 
case of the Ladner wagon road. It was 
estimated by a competent engineer that 
that necessary work would cost in the 
neighborhood of six thousand dollars. It 
is a trifle more than four miles in length, 
and already nearly eighteen thousand 
dollars has been voted towards its con
struction, two thousand of which was 
to be contributed by the people of New 
V» estminster. The first appropriation of 
six thousand dollars has already been 
largely exceeded, with the result, resi
dents of the district say, that, the work
is useless, and that an additional grant-! Vesabl, fog shut down jthicL s Jlclsaae 

„ .r, von • . ,1... lin.*- and McClure hunted hrllbH-for theirof $9,700 ,s necessary to make the«to- Wl> maMng ^eJEe signals,
way passab.e. That road is goiVg to y)a^ nigtit came ppo: i them" without imy
cost as much before it is ""finished as change in the sitnat on." Morning came
would build a light railway. But the with uothitfg 
salary of a competent road builder has ter. ago 
been saved and a .small army of Mc-. ‘rœlt°nse w
Bride supporters- was well paid during Keddy, who, like themselves, had
the late campaign. The exigencies of fheen caught in the fog and unable to 
the caseV&emanded that the first approV locate the vessel.
priation should be spent to make votes/ For five days they kept suffering from

. , ... , . . . ,_, / the pangs of hunger and thirst. It wasnot, to build roads. That principle ri#! m0ming when they left the
throughout the entire province, vessel, and on Wednesday land was
to the evidence of competcii^ÿéffthibri- sighted on a sandy shore. There were 
ties. It prevailed everywlrdrSrMBéfôre ho signs of human habitation, but they 
the end of next June the taxpayers will judged they were in the vicinity 01 

.. , , , Bahia Blanca, and this proved correct,realise how dearly theî(iftre. paying for flg thpy ,ande(1 1>etween that place and
the efforts of McBride and his practical Laplata. In the morning they started 
men to produce an equilibrium between to hunt for civilization, and after walk- 
revenue and expenditure- ing five miles over sand so intensely hot

ti'”f ;_____ as to make it painful to their feet, they
„ „ ^ _ , , , . , reached a house occupied by a Catilian
Mr. Foster wlïèfi- m England lately famj]y Here they were fed and slept

eulogized the Bruisn preference, if he nj[ (ho next night. The following day l>ort it across the continent to the silk 
did not actually,iiaim the, credit for its they were directed to Bahia Blanca and nulls at Y\ eehawkcu, New York state,
inception. The Jonservative newspa.rs reached that pffice in due.nrs^ They The ™ -

all seemed to M disposed to adopt it as gtory and asked to bc forwarded to Port October 4th, 1902, arrived from the
thé chief pla^yn the platform of the Stanley, Falkland islands. The consul Orient with 530 tons, valued at $l,o00,-
party, What man be in the wind when declined to send them there, but said 000.” 
the. MontreatsStar breaks forth in this he would send them to Halifax. He sent 
fashion: “SUP" Wilfrid," it says, “bad them from Bahia Blanca to Montevideo,
no mandate *Fdm thé people of Canada the-v P^eeded to Southampton

, , n : , , . „ bv steamer, packed m among a lot or
to take the %ead out of the mouths of torelgners nnd havmg t0 hustle to keep
Canadian wegkers. It was a mistake, aiiv,.. From Southampton they were 
and a mistake that England does not ap- forwarded to Liverpool and there took 
predate." the mail steamer Sicilian.

Capt. Balcom has been apprised by
men at

»New Goods ! New Patterns! Lowest Prices

j J. PIERCY & CO.,
^ Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIA ^

&

The parlor show held: Thursday un
der the auspices of the Victoria Kennel 
Club was a great success. There was a 
large attendance, and the judging was 
followed with interest by spectators. 
Each .class was well represented and 
competition was keen.

After the judging was over, refresh
ments were enjoyed, kindly provided by 
Dr. G. L. Milne, who judged the^cocker 
spaniels, and to whom the committee 
tender their thanks and appreciation in 
so substantially helping to make this last 
show the most successful of. the season." 
Special thanks are aly> ao 1
and Wm. Hodgaenyi-q-fiH’jpdf^eî'S 
rtfeto And other datee^ a. pains.... 
apdilrt®den«>'«laBtn>r,l giving .complete 
satisfaction; tKFali exhibitors. ' 
it'iTiinsO entitled to receive silver medals 
are a* follows:

C. A. Goodwin, for best cocker in show, 
won by Little DorriL

Mrs. J. J. Bostoek, for best fox terrier 
in show, won by Remson.

Special for best Irish terrier in show,
R. E. Hanson, won by Nailer.

Special for best collie in show, J. Mc
Intosh, won by Prince.

Speci&l for best in miscellaneous class,
S. Creech, won by Irish setter, Nellie.

Special for best in miscellaneous ter
riers, Miss E. Turner, won by Dave, 
Bedlington terror.

The judges were; Cocker spaniels, Dr.“ 
G. L. Milne; terriers, W. Hodgson; mis
cellaneous classes, F. Turner.

The list of awards follow:

to build vessels of their
tario?
organizers ip the East that we have 
grea*" -ampaigDers in British Colum
bia, and they are eager to go to the front 
and take part in the battle. They 
anient in their devotion to the cause that 

• they have spent days in our legislature 
here dilating upon the iniquities of Ross 
and defending the reputation of Gamey

All of

THE COAL TRADE.
In his report of the coal business for 

last year, J. W. Harrison, coal broker 
of San Francisco, says that the quantity 
of coal imported during 1903 amounted 
to 230,044 tons less than the previous 
year. On the other hand the quantity 
of oil consumed was 00 per cent, in ex
cess of that used in 1902. Another 
reason assigned for the small coal im
portations is the trouble experienced ,in, 
the British Columbia col(gr(f^ early last 
year. The . report: continues: ‘The 
abrogation.Qff the duty of 67 cents per 
ton on Australian and" British Çblupàbm 
e0alsISHas proved for thé yea+' if marked 

Advantage for tétir prdOTctS?yîfo<ï',-haà1 
aided in giving largé! coilKhpietM* hère a 
pronounced benéfifc^'Tlkè Stitÿ expires on 
the 15th off11nêüï hionthT The amount 
of copl i^tefVfell, from British Columbia 
duritl^’1 t'lio past year was 289.890 tons 
n’ffa'iMust 591,721 tons received during

THE

Tyee Copper Cft.ltd
K&^Séat#''"' ât)#ïS^ïnettev^or ■ 

Copper, Gold â|td S4W Ores.
” — | w; -ft '

Smelting
LADYSMITH. VAMpOÜVÉR ISLAND, B. C.

are so

SEALERS RETURN.
Four of the men who left Halifax on 

the new schooner Agnes G. Donahoe, 
of the Balcom sealing fleet, last sum
mer for the Falkland islands and seal
ing grounds, arrived home on the 17th 
inst. somewhat unexpectedly. The men 
are ready to proceed to Port Stanley, 
Falkland islands, again to rejoin their 
vessel and continue sailing. The party 
consists of Daniel Mclsaac and Roland 
Keddy, of Dartmouth, hunter» '-and 
Richard McClure, of Dartmouth, and 
Alexander Smith, of Eastern Passage, 
steerers.

1 nnasr mi 
efi-.eini. a«i

n -r
as a great. political reformer, 
which was very interesting as well as 

profitable to the people of British
Wv.

very
Columbia. We have made the sug- 

but it will bear 
If McBride • and Green

■ fcallnd t ’
Works at. gestion before, 

repetition.
and Wilson and Bowser as the head of 
the great Conservative party in British 
Columbia, and Hawthornthwaite as the 
tail—as the part that directs the move
ments of the whole body—could be of 

to Mr. Borden, they would not

CotiVemea.ti.ftb'E. & N. Ry. or the sea.
■ A is . 9 II—glerte’ >

At 5.30 on the., morning of November 
' 14th the boats I put off from the Agnes 

G. Donahoej Hunter Mclsaae and Mc
Clure being in one boat, and Smitfi aWT 

another. About 10 />|dof|, 
f a mile and a half

CLEItirONTXWlNGSTON, 
Gçnêlil Manager

any use
be missel for a moment from their seats 
in the legislature. As the great quin
tette are all, possibly not for identical 
reasons, more concerned about the suc
cess of the Conservative party than they 
are about giving British Columbia clean, 
efficient and economical government, we 
think it would pay the province to let 
them all draw travelling expenses to get 
rid of them. 1

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

" TtI6""pr6rlous year.

* " ... SEAOLIX IS SAFE.

The Juneau Record of January 20th

•»njj
&aoV‘

-UU-"KÇiWsHn
wheir abop .VilO^IIOTICM

hereby given that thirty 
lté I Intend making application to 

Lands and

e

OUR

Seidlitz
Powders

says:
“The anxiety over the safety of the 

steamer Seaolin, which was eleven days 
overdue on the run to Sumdum and way 
ports, was relieved last evening about 
5 9’clock when-; her familiar whistle 
sounded ns she neared the dock.

“Preparation^ httd been made to send 
the Rustler out in search of her and 
the party had been soliciting funds dur
ing the day to defray the expense of the
trio.

“The cause pf the delay was the rough 
weather she encountered during all her
trip. She broke her propeller blade, but 
this would not have interfered with her 
returning on time.”

daysN
from _
ther/t!rhiéf Commissioner of

for a special license to cut and 
çarrar. away timber from the following lands 

Cocker Spaniels. situated on the North Thompson river:

Jesmond Itollo; 3, Miss H. Clifford’s pa£. thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
Open Dogs, Black—1, Dr. A. J. Garesche’s chains, to post of commencement. Also 

- t o t w commencing on the west hank of the riverJack, 2, J. XV. Crejghton s Jesmond , a si,ort distance from the trail at Dore’s 
Eclipse; 3, Dr. Hanlngtoms Waver. ^ ^4^, Meadows, thence south 160 chains, thence 

Puppy Bitches, Black-1, Mr. McEnnery’s I yrest 40, .chains,, thence north^160 chains, Hatley Gyp; 2, Dr. Garesche’s ^toorla eadtlTcÈains ïo post of commence-
i Tot I H. O. STEVENS.

Open Bitches, Black—1, C. A. tioodwln’s j Victoria, Jan. 4th, 1904.
Little Dorrit; 2, Mr. MeEnnery’s Hatley 
Gyp; 3, Dr. Garesche’s Victoria Tot. Re
serve, Messrs. Litchfield & DanleSb’» Hamp-

in view, but fog nnd wa- 
t 11 o'clock they heard a

tiieir signal gun, and soon 
foe boat containing SmithTHE MAYOR’S CHAIR.

The evil example of the McBride gov
ernment in undertaking to seat one of 
its supporters in the Legislature who had 
forfeited his right to sit there was not 
long in bearing fruit. The Mayor of 
Victoria, it seems, through no fault of 
his own let it be premised, is doubtful 
as to his official status, and is. command-

Relieve You of Tl|at 
Tired Feeling

TAKE ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST.

FOR SALE—Small flock of sheep and one 
bull. Apply W. J. Wale, Colwood.

RECORD -SILK SHIPMENT.
ton Duchess. " IK.

Winners, Black Cockers—C. A.i"Goodwin's 
Reserve, Dr. "4Jaresche’s

“Raw silk and silk goods to the value 
of no less than $1,932,000 are en route 
across the Pacific, on board the Empress 
of China, due, to arrive on February 
3rd,” says the Vancouver Province. 
“The shipment measures 900 tons, and 
it will take twenty freight cars to traus

ably anxious that the apparent: ffiaw 
’shall be mended. Mr. Barnard ha^ 
nonneed his intention of applying to the 
Legislature to reinstate him, or "perhaps 
it would be mere correct to ÿ3ÿ to instal 
him in an office, which is entirely in the 
gift of the people. Would it not be 
more satisfactory, and establish a more 
salutary precedent, if Mr. |Sarnard 
to ask the people to confirm the verdict 
they gave but a few wepks ago? We 
venture to predict that if heiwere to take 
that course there would not be-, found, 
anyone foolhardy enough to oppose him.

As we understand the question Mr. 
Barilard was not qualified when he ap
pealed to thé people, and yet he proposes j 
to ask the McBride government, with not 
a single member from Victoria support
ing it, to declare him Chief Magistrate 
of this municipal corporation. It seems 

that there is a vicious principle

CONTRACTS AWARDED
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

an- Little Dorrit.
Jack.

Puppy Doga, other than Black*-!, Mrs. 
H. P. Johnson’s Kex; 2, C. A. Goodwin’s 
Victoria Obo; 3, Miss Gladys Creighton’s 
Jesmond Sparta. •*-*■

Open Dogs, other than Black—1, C. A. 
Goodwin’s Victoria Bud; 2, Miss E. Skin
ner’s Bonnie Charlie; 3, Mr. Leeson’s Cali
fornia.

Puppy Bitches, other than Black—1, Mrs. 
Smith’s Lona; 2, Mr. Leeson’s Duchess.

Open Bitches, other than Black—1, D. A. 
Upper’s Rose of Corrheen ; 2, C. A. Good
win’s Pippin; 3, Messrs. Litchfield & 
Daniels’s Lady Maple.

Winners—Little Dorrit. Reserve, Rex. 
Special, Best Cocker in Show—C. A. 

Goodwin’s Little Dorrit.
Fox Terriers—Smooth.

GYRUS H. BOWESImportant Meeting Held by City Conn
ell—Successful Tenderers lor Sup

plies—Other Business. CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates St. 
^Phones,, 425 and 450.

were

Yesterday afternoon’s meeting- of the 
city council was presided over by Aid. 
Grahame, owing to the disqualification 
of Mayor Barnard. The council unan
imously carried a resolution urging the 
passage by the legislature of an act to 
validate the election.

The finance committee recommended

NOTICE.

THE GRIP AGAIN. Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following lauu situate at Port 
Fleming, Coast district, more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
post marked H. P. O’Farrell’s N.W. cor 
net, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains along the east boundaiy of lot 
213, range 4, Coast district, and contain
ing 160 acres more or less.

THIS DANGEROUS EPIDEMIC 
HAS MADE' ANOTHER AP

PEARANCE.

J. J. Bostock'sPuppy Dogs—1, Mrs.
Remson ; 2, Jas. K. Angus’s Foxy; 3, Mrs. that the following tenders for supplies 

be’ accepted: For forage, Sylvester Feed 
Co.; bricks, Jennings Bros.; cement, R. 
Ward & Co.; nails, E. G. Prior & Co.; 
cord wood, Messrs. Bull & Speed; hauling 
coal, executors of the late Peter Han
sen; iron w.ork, Albion Iron Works; 
butchers’ meat, Messrs. Porter & Sons; 
groceries, Fell & Co. ; bread, M. R. 
Smith & Co. ; milk, Mr. McRae, Victoria 
dairy. These were the lowest tenders.

The lumber tenders being all alike, the 
committee recommended tha t none be ac
cepted, but that lumber be purchased to 
the best advantage. As It was necessary 
to refer the drug tenders to the medical 
health officer and purchasing agent, fhe 
committee asked for further time to re
port. Tile printing of the annual reports 

authorized to be done by the Vic
toria Printing & Publishing Company. 
The committee also recommended that a 
full page be purchased for the year in 
the B. C. Mining Record at a cost of 
$25 per month.

The report of the finance committee 
was adopted.

The council discussed' the request of 
the school board for assistance in the

telegram of the arrival of the 
Halifax, but the above story, taken 
from a Halifax paper, gives the first par
ticulars he has obtained of the men’s 
misfortune. That the feur should be 
sent such a long distance instead of 
being returned direct to Port Stanley he 
cannot understand.
Bahia Blanco is cnly a day’s journey, 
whereas the trip which the men have 
taken requires weeks to make and the 
expenses incurred are proportionately 
large. Besides, with four men imssing 
from his crew the success of the D

There are sensitive souls in the world 
who can discover objections to a3 forms 
of sport. Lacrosse and football are so 
lough that he who enters into them is in 
danger of life and limb. Pingpong is too

It. Machln’s Remington.
Open Dogs—1, Jas. K. Angus’s Foxy; 2, 

E. T. Brooks's Joe; 3, F. L. McGregor’sto us
involved in this proposition’, that we 
have left far behind the days when such 
procedure would have been cons:Jo-ed 
regular and that it is time to inquire effeminate. Following the “lion-ids” is
whether we are drifting in British Co- too expensive a pasitpie for the ordinary
wueuitu , _ . .. .j__ man. Cricket is only open to a leisure
lumbla. If Mr. Barnard officia > iv s ciaggv or professionals. Some of the re- 
up to the expectation of his friends, and cen^ test matches in Australia occupied 
of some, perhaps, who opposed him in five days. Golf tends to-desecration of 
the late election, it is morally certain the Sabbath and fosters . a gambling.« '■• —r ta 'üssl*S£ a™ nr.chair. Bitt none of us won re 1 but one liea'ltliy recreation left for the
idea of his being appointed to the post, by individual' who panteth after a ^healthy 
the government for two years. And yet laud pastime, and hear what is urged 
world not the principle involved be 4heJ\against it by one who has had practical 

-when Mr. Bartf&rd experience of the effects of the game: pf 
^kth *awn tennis: The recior of Tooting, a 

London parish, the Rev. J. II. Anderson, 
declares that the social organizations in 
connection with liis church haverhe un
fortunate tendency of promoting matri
mony among young people, who conse
quently leave file parish. “We had a 
lawn tennis club,” lie says; “everybody 
approved1 of if and exclaimed. ‘It is so 
nice for bringing people together, you 
know/. Well, it was so nice that the 
members with any freedom left all mar
ried one another. When autumn came 
and the Michaelmas rates were due, that 
club evaporated, and I had to pay, be
cause, as is the custom here, the mem
bers not only married but left-the parish. 
The passion for tennis again asserted 
itself in the following spring, and a new 
club sprang up. It has thriven well. But 
to my dismay, I find things are beginning 
to take the old turn. Several engage
ment’s are announced for early matri
mony!”

H. P. O’FARRELL.A Suggestion as to How to Guard 
Against thé Trouble and Its Perhi- 
cious After Effects.

Nip.
Puppy Bitches—1, J. R. Saunders’s Vex; 

2, Jas. K. Angus’s Vic; 3, W. Craig’s

Every winter influenza, or as it is more Bltches-1, J. R. Saunders's vex;
generally known, the grip makes its ap- , 2 w E Oliver’s Betty; 3, F. Francis’s 
pearance in Canada. Every few years RIta
it spreads and assumes alarming proper- wlnnera- Dogs-1, Mrs. J. J. Bostock’s 
tions. From all appearances this is one Remgon Keserve, Jas. K. Angus’s Foxy, 
of the years in which it wnl seize upon Wlnnerg- nitches-1, J. R. Saunders's 
a great number of victims, for every day Vpx Reserve, W. E. Oliver's Betty, 
new cases are reported. As in scarlet 8peclal- Best FoI Terrier in Show-Mrs. 
and typhoid fever, the after effects of } Bostock-s Remson. 
grip are often worse than the disease 
itself. The sufferer is left with a de
bilitated system, short of breath upon 
the slightest exertion, subject to a head
ache and heart palpitation, affected by 
every change in the weather, and in a 
physical condition to invite the attack of 
more serious diseases, such as pneu
monia and consumption.

A timely suggestion as to how to en
able the system to resist the inroads of 
the grip and- its after effects, w given 
l>y Mrs. Emma Doucett, St. Eulalie,
Que., who says: “1 had an attack of the 
grip which left me a sufferer from head
ache. pains in the el'omach and general 
weakness. I used several medicines, but 
found nothing to help me until I began 
to take Dr. Williams Pink Pills. When 
I began to take these pills I was very 
much run down and very weak, but they 
soon began to help me, and after using 
them a few weeks I was not only as .well 
as ever but had gained in flesh as well.
I can hardly Veil you how pleased I am 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, for -I was 
feeling very hopeless when I began their 
use.”

November 19th, 1903.

NOTICE.

The trip from Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land, situate on the 
Eckstell River, Cassiar District, more par
ticularly described as follows: Commencing 
at a post marked “Martin Letnes N. E. 
corner,” thence west 30 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 30 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, comprising an isl
and containing 80 acres more or les^ called 
Grass Island, situated 8 miles more or less 
from the junction of the Eckstell River 
with the Skeena River.

December 20th, 1903

ona-
hoe’s operations during the present sea
son will be seriously interfered with.

Irish Terriers.
Open Dogs—1, R. E. Hanson’s Nailer; 2, 

Mr. Carlow’s Punch; 3, E. C. Johnson’s 
Muggins.

Special for Best Irish 
Hanson’s Nailer.

In the undertaking just completed on 
the R-. M. S. Moana in Esquimalt. Vic
toria mechanics have turned out the 
biggest contract of the kind ever handled 
in this port. Indeed, it is stated by 
those who know that no similar job of 
importance has ever been attempted 
on the Pacific coast. ’ The contract was 
carried out by the British Columbia 
Marine Railway Co., and considering the 
difficulties encountered was executed in 
remarkably short time. The Moana was 
floated free of the cofferdam at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning, and after 
calling at the outer wharf at ouce pro
ceeded to Vancouver to load for her out
ward voyage.

The damage to the ship, .received last 
month off William Head, -was very ex
tensive, and, as will be remembered, the 
dry slock could not be secured at the 
time, owing to H. M. S. Flora having 
priority in the matter of its use. A cof
ferdam was therefore planned and built 
by the company. This work occupied 
just eight days. Men were engaged 
nigut and day in the building of it. the 
dimensions of the structure being 35 by 
24 feet.* Sixty thoûsand feet of lumber 
was used in its construction. The cof
ferdam was strongly bolted, rivetted and 
caulked, and seven tous of iron was used 
in the fastenings.

The chief damage to the Moana was 
a broken stern post and rudder post bad
ly bent and twisted. ^This necessitated 
a new steel forging, weighing over five 
tons, which had to be scarped and 
rivetted into place, the scarps being 
perfect. The rudder was unstripped, 
stripped, straightened and replaced with 
new pintles. The gudgeons on the rud
der post were rebored and bushed with 
lignum vitae.

In addition to tl^e above, the stearlng 
gear, consisting of tiller, quadrant and 
rack, was entirely disabled; A new

MARTIN LETNES.

same? We*are sure 
looks into this matter he will

views, and we are also quite sure that 
he will bt* elected by acclamation within 
as short* f time as the statutory pro- 

hfitt permit.

Terrier—R. E. IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.agree

Scottish Terriers.
Open Dogs—1, Mrs. W. A. Ward’s Tat

ters; 2, W. E. Oliver’s Georgle.
Bull Terriers.

Open Dogs—1, J. W. Robinson’s Lady 
Smith; 2, E. T. Brooks’s Max.

Miscellaneous Terriers.
Open Class—1, Bedlington Terrier, Miss 

E. Tùrner’s Dave; 2, Mr! McAnnally’s 
Biddy; 3, C. Berryman’s Scottle.

Collies.
Puppy Dogs—1, J. McIntosh’s Prince; 2, 

Mrs. L. Russell’s Pilot’s Laddie; 3, F. D. 
Hodgson’s Buller.

Puppy Bitches—1, W. Rosa’s Queenle. 
Open Dogs—1, J. W. Clark’s Nip.
Open Bitches—1, Mrs. J. H. Meldram’s 

Beauty.
Winners, Dogs—1, J. McIntosh’s Prince. 

Reserve, Mrs. L. Russell’s Pilot’s Laddie.
Winners, Bitches—1, W.. Rosa’s Queenle. 

Reserve, Mrs. Ji H. Meldram’s Beauty.
Special, Best Collie In Show—J. Mc

Intosh s Prince.

our
In the Matter of Margaret Isabella Gill, 

Deceased, Intestate, and In the Matter 
of the Official Administrator’s Act.

visions' Notice is hereby given that under an 
1 order made by the Honorable the Chief 

, . , , . , I Justice, dated 25th day of January, 1904,
maitt’er of increased school accommoda- j the undersigned was appointed adminis- 
tion, and the general opinion was in ; trator of the estate of the above deceased.

ing a petition.
A committee consisting of Aid. Oddy,

Beckwith, Biford and the purchasing 
agent was appointed to interview S. T.
Styles with a view to purchasing a lot 
at Spring Ridge for the purpose of secur
ing gravel with which to fill in the 
James Bay flats. The purchasing agent 
was authorized to purchase all necessary 
material for Point Ellice bridge. The 
council me* af 4 o’clock.

TPHE LILLÔQET SEAT.

It is reported that the McBride govern
ment has decided to drop its Enabling 
Bill and thattthe opposition has consent
ed to "support a measure which will >-e- 
lievc Mr. McDonald from the penalties 
lie has incurred in sitting and voting in 

Assembly in which he had "forfeited 
liis membership. It is also reported tbit 
Mr. McDonald will be declared legally 
n member for the present term, and will 
be legislatively authorized to represent 
Lillooet in the House. We do not be
lieve the opposition will be a consenting 
party to the latter part of t'ue proposi
tion.
mously acquitted by public opinion of 

intention to offend against the laws

same to me, on or before the 25th day of 
February, 1904, and all parties indebted 
thereto are required to pay such Indebted
ness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator. 

Victoria, B. C., January 26th, 1904.
an

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of E. Harry Joy. Deceased, 
Intestate, and in the Matter of the 
Official Administrator’s Act.

Notice is hereby given that under an 
order made by the Honorable the Chief 

TVprvr York Tin 20—William Webb Justice, dated 25th day of January, 1904, ^ . :.T‘ : william WCDD, undersigned was appointed adminis-
the oldest artist s model m this city, has j tra^or 0f the estate of the above deceased, 
been found- dead in his room from heart ; All parties having claims against the said 
failure He was 80 years of age and | °J
owing fo his remarkable physique was February, 1904, and all parties Indebted 
widely known among artists. thereto are required to pay such

ness to me forthwith.

These pills cure by making new, rich 
red blood, thus strengthening every part 
of the bodv and enabling it to throw off 
disease. You can always avoid imita
tions by seeking that the full name “Dr. 
'Williams Pink Pills for Pale People” 
is printed on the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
sent* post paid at 50 cents a box or >dx 
for $2.50 by writing to The Dr. Wil- 
Hams’ Medicine do., Brockville, Ont.

ARTIST’S MODEL DEAD.
We congratulate Mr. Tanner on the 

dexterity with which he converted that 
bill for the alleged preservation of deer 
into a measure for the effective preser
vation of trout. All fishermen should in
form themselves as to the provisions of 
the bill, which will soon become law. The 
close season for trout has l>een changed 
from November 15th to March 25th. 
Anyone found with fish in his possession 
Withfh the proscribed1 season will be lia
ble to very heavy penalties, half of 
which will go to the informer. Fish 
taken under six inches in length must 
be returned to the water under the same 
penalties. The depleted waters in the 
neighborhood of Victoria will now have 
a chance to fill up.

The ex-representative is unani- St. Bernards.
R. Tubb’s Beauty, 1st in puppy winners, 

and, special for best in show. Mrs. J. K. 
Moore’s Rena, 2nd, puppy class and reserve 
in winners.

Special for best in miscellaneous class 
was won by S. Creech’s Irish setter 
Nellie. Reserve to W. Levy’s Spot.

any
ôf the province, and the proposal to re
lieve him of the penalties he has unwit
tingly incurred will be generally com
mended, but the action of the Legislature 
must not be permitted to extend beyond

indebted-

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator. 

Victoria, B. C., January 26th, 1904.
HOW DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE 

TABLETS GIVE INSTANT RELIEF.— 
They’re handy to carry—take one after eat- 
ing—or whenever you feel stomach distress 
coming on—sufferers have proved it the 
only remedy known that will give Instant 
relief and permanent cure—no long tedious 
treatments with questionable results—bestf 
for all sorts of stomach troubles. 35 cents. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall A Co.—96.

r
ITCHING PILES^-Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 

is proof against the torments of Itching 
Piles. Thousands of testimonials of cures 
effected by its use. No case too aggravat
ing or too long standing for It to soothe, 
comfort and cure. It cures In from 3 to 6 
nights. 35 gents. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & Co.—95.

WANTED—Faithful person to travel for 
well established house In a few counties, 
calling on retail merchants and agents. 
Local territory. Salary $20.00 per week 
with expenses additional, all payable in 
cash each week. Money for expenses ad
vanced. Position permanent. Business 
successful and rushing. Standard House,

that. The power to elect representa
tives, even for a week or a day, is not 
vested in any body except thé electors of 
the constitueqcies. What surprises us 
most of all in connection with the sub
ject is that It should ever have been pro-

NO REDUCTION.

Fayetteville, W. Va.. Jan. 29l—At a 
meeting of more than twenty coal operators 
on New River, employing In the
9,(XX .nt-T'M-i. 
to éieuac: /. I be

oted nott xv-’vs unanimou 
. t.gos of miner La. ; yea.
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to candidates being often put up by par- |f|l||I I (IpIPI STUllI three mile» so as to tap tile ore bodies»
ties when no chance of success was as- ■I'Ul I ►I IVI HI IIIN at the Phoenix mines, which
sured, and the country' put to this need- || Il VV llUulvUlll lUli troiled by the Granby Company. When
less expense. ' < nnnnnn », a point is reached beneath Phoenix the

Mr. Houston opposed all the amend- DCCllDE TllE UllllvE tlHmel will be about 1,500 feet below the
mente. He believed that every citizen nrrillfr I fir fl 1111,1surface. By sloping the present work-
should have the right to express his will Will If HU 11IU 11UUUU ings will be readied, and the ore taken
at the polls untrammelled. No member out in this manner instead of elevating
should sit in the House who did not rep- ——— it to the surface at Phoenix and then
resent a majority of the electors of his shipping round the mountain to titer
constituency. The Attorney-General of SOME BILLS COMING works at Grand Forks. At the mouth.
the province had not the brains to evolve nirrnccmu the tunnel, at the base of the moira-
a scheme by which tbiar'could he done, UP FOR DISCUSSION tain, the ore will be dumped "for s'hip-
and so he (Mr. Houston) proposed to ment to the smelter. It is the intention
leave the law as It was until the coun- - later, it" is said, to erect reduction work*
try had such an Attorney-General. Go- near the mouth of the tunnel. The work
ing into the matter, he showed how r n.miidn^nf A is a gigantic one, but about 2,000 tons of
many members fell short in respresent- uO/ernmeni MemoerS Despairingoi Any ore a (jay are shipped from the group*
ing majorities. The member for New- Railway Legislation Being BfOnght °f mines.
castle and the member for Nanaimo _ , „ J. H. Hawthorntli waite has a hill pre
belonged to this class; the member for 1U This Year. pared to make it compulsory for railway
Fernie was distinctly in a minority, and and steamboat companies fo furnish free-
even the solid fivè from Vancouver did * transportation to members of parliament,
not represent the majority of the elec- judges of Supreme court and surveyor of
tors. (Applause.) There is a glowing feeling now that the taxes and assessors. A bill along the

The amendment of Mr. Williams and legislature will complete its business next same lines was introduced by Smith
the amendment to the amendment by week, or at the longest early in the week Curtis, last year
Mr. McNiven were defeated. *>,. „ 0 . , The aet Introduced by H. E. Tanner

To the proposal for the new ballot in- bellow g. ce » to regulate the speed and operation of
troduced by.Mr. McNiven, Mr. Houston Vernon last night, and hsa advent was motor vehicles, in this province provides 
took exception. The people were just followed by a caucus or the government for the registration of these in the office 
getting accustomed to the present ballot members this morning when the railway of the Provincial Secretary at" a fee of 
paper when this change was introduced, question came up. No decision, it is be- $2. This permit shall be displayed on 
He held that country printing offices lieved, was reached on the question, and the motor vehicle. The maximum rate 
were not equipped to print this ballot, government" members specially'interested at which these may be driven is fixed at 
There were few offices which had white in seeing something done in the matter ten miles an hour in cities, towns or in
ink, and unless the ballot was well pro- of railway construction, are desparing of corpora ted villages, and fifteen miles n* 
pared it would be a bad ballot. any more being made this session. rural roads. Racing on public highway*

Dr. Young said that this objection np- The bill introduced by Premier He- is forbidden. In meeting horses on the 
plied to his riding, where it would be Bride to enable Archibald McDonald, of road every precaution is fo be taken by
difficult to-prepare. Lillooet, to take his seat as member the person in, charge of the motor, and if

Mr. Munroe thought that the question throughout this parliament has been sud- any such horse or horses appear frigiht- 
of a good ballot paper should not be denly dropped- The government appar- ened, the persdn- in control of the- motor 
made subservient to having a paper enfly realize that it would be useless to x chicle shall reduce its speed) arid1 if re- 
capable of being printed in a country proceed with such a measure. quested by signal of otherwise by the
office. The member of Lillooet for several driver, shall not proceed further toward*

Mr. Drury agreed with tie last days past has been absent from the such animal, unless such movement be 
speaker. chamber. Though in the city and gener- necessary fo avoid accident or injury, or

the The Attorney-General said that this ally in the corridors he has declined to until such animal appears to be under
was the best ballot paper ever offered, take a seat on the floor of't'he legislature, the control of its rider or driver. The
and he had found out on inquiry that it The Premier is now ready to effect a fines are fixed at not more than $25 for
was readily.capable of being printed. compromise in the matter, and in so do- the first offencè.

Mr. McNiven said that the only diffl- ing withdraw his obnoxious measure. A A. H. 3. Mlacgowan introduces am 
Cnlty was in the printing of them. This new bill will be prepared relieving Mr. amendment to the Medical Act. The pro- 

not a great difficulty. The govern- McDonald from any penalties for viola- posai made is that in connection with the 
mfenb could send out thé black blocks tion of the Constitution Act during the inquiry to be conducted by the Medical 
and-’*' small quantity of aluminum ink -present session. This will not extend Council into complaints against any 
if necessary. beyond the prorogation of the legislature, practitioner, the proceeding shall be “the

The proposed ballot was adopted. but at that time the seat becomes vacant, council shall cause, when the inquiry
Mr. Méfcdonald moved to add the fol- In this form the opposition will, it is was called1 for by written statement, to 

lowing to section 302: said, support the bill. There is no per- be filed with the Provincial Secretary th*
“Save arid except ns to any right or sonal feeling in the matter as Mr. Me- synopsis of all proceedings, including 

rights, liability or" liabilities which, prior Donald is respected by all members, minutes of. evidence had or taken by er 
to this act, have accrued or been incurr- They are willing, it is said, to allow of before the council, the reasons of each off 
ed, or which might accrue or have been the removing of the disability which at- the members of the committee and conn- 
incurred but for this set. And it is here- taches itself fo the member for Lillooet cil Tor, their decision, and also the opin- 
by declared that the true intent and for this session, but are not ready to ion. of each of such members as to the 
meaning of section 152 of chapter 67 of lend themselves to the proposition to nature and effect of the treatment hi con- 
the revised statutes of 1897, and section seat a disqualified member during the nection with any application against a 
43 of chapter 25 of the statutes of 1899, "life of the parliament. registered medical practitioner for in-
taken together, was and is that the re- The private bills committee made famous or unprofessional conduct.” 
turning officer should retain the ballots, further progress on the Vancouver Fore- It is further provided that" a medical- 
ballot boxes and other documents men- shore Bill this morning. The committee men whose name has been ordered to 
tioned in said, sections until the expira- also considered the amendment to the be erased' from the register »y the cona
tion of the period of ten days from the Granby Incorporation Act.- This pro- cil shall have the right of appeal to- any 
date of the certificate declaring the le- position is. for the opening of a tunnel judge of the Supreme court, and the 
suit of the election.” ! at the base of the mountain below judge may reverse the decision. Art

In supporting the amendment, Mr. I Phoenix. The proposal is to drive this appeal is further allowed to , the Full 
Macdonald said it was not urged that the ' funnel into the mountain about two or court, 
intention of the act was to allow of a ' 
recount within ten days. The Attorney- 
General had admitted, he said, that there 

“loophole” in the old act by which 
advantage could be taken to override the 
spirit of the law. He supposed the op
position would be defeated again on this 
amendment, but jie proposed to put the 
government on record in the matter.

The Attorney-General again repeated 
that the leader of the opposition would 
not isay that sectiori" 134 -harl' not' been 
properly interpreted.

Mr. Macdonald, rising to a point of 
order, said that he would as he had be
fore stated that the letter and the spirit 
of the law was distinctly in favor of a
recount being allowed,... - -.......... -

The Attorney-General held (Ml in so 
doing the leader of the opposition went
np against the decision of a Supreme Mctjuade, which has resulted in favor wood, had engaged Wm. Moresby to 
court judge and the Speaker. of the defendant. There is another pend- proTe that he had -visible means of sup-

Again Mr. Macdonald stated that that mg in the Supreme court now, namely, », Q » .» ___ .____was not the correct statement of the D. R. Ker and C. W. Rhodes vs. Robt. P°rt’ «>>d the pol.ee were endeavoring to 
matter. The judge was asked to make Henry Brackman Ker, infant, the writ ^ lln[v *° tae satisfaction of the court that 
an order under a section of the act and for which has recently been issued. This v ,1H! not" Detective Sergeant Palmer- 
which was refused, but the contention action is taken to secure binding legal . “ charge of the case for the prosecn- 
made was that the ballots were impro- adjudication on a matter in connection tl0.°’ am after Hen wood had given bis 
perly returned by the returning officer with the execution of the will of the late evidence proceeded to cross-examine him. 
before the time expired for a recount. Henry Brackman. The statement of ?ils stage *e hitca oecnr-

The Attorney-General urged - that no claim sets forth that although the names red" “r" Moresby objected to a certain 
election petition had been filed, and that of <3. W. Rhodes and D. R. Her appear question P“t by the sergeant, and gave 
the opposition had not taken advantage on the last page of the will, neither sign- i his reasons for the objection. Magistrate 
of the opportunity they had. ed his name as witness when the will Hal1’ however, ruled that the question

Mr Brown nointed out that it-was not was executed. The plaintiffs claim that was admissable. This riled the a ceused^* 
aliened that the Conservative candidate the court shall decree probate of the will col'nseh who rose to his feet, said he <M toTemie wasgumyofcort^ptpraS (excluding the words D. R. Her and C. “* Repose *0 be insulted by the con* 
tices, as would be necessary in filing an W. Rhodes appearing on the last page, ?™d left tbe room" He dld ut>t vome 
election petition. -The contention was whiqb they hold should not be admitted " eventually adionmed nn-
that the returning officer had not count- *> Probate), and the codicil, in solemn case was ^tnt"al'y adiJOt'™ad
ed ballots which should have been count- form of law. prisoner will have an opportunity of leny-
ed. To proceed under an election peti- will waffira^x^d "mJra congenia^cLT Is st”^.
tion was an irregular one under the cir- gK^r and C ' ^yesterday’s Times, he came here fronx

W. Rhodes. But the law debars wit- Seattle-with several companions in * 
nesses from receiving any benefits from sloop some time ago.. I wo of them were 
the will, and Messrs. Ker and Rhodes imprisoned for stealing whiskey, while 
are among the legatees. The will, there- eloop was seized by the customs an- 
fore, was practically made out anew, a thorities. The pair whose thirst was too 
codicil added, and witnessed by two strong for their scruples will be liberated 
others. Through an oversight, however, on Saturday. Henwood, it is understood, 
the name of D. R. Ker and C. W. would llke.t0 remain until then, but on 
Rhodes remained on the last page, and tbat morning he must face the magis- 
it is this fact which renders the present t-ra*e" “ 's expected that h:s place will 

! proceeding necessary. Mr. Justice Mar- be vacant when his name is again called, 
tin has granted probate of the will in or- George Mason Johnson. was charged 
dinary form, the plaintiffs are now apply- **11S morning with supplying intoxicants 
ing for probate in solemn form. They tP a Palr °f Clayoqv.ot Indians, Billy and 
are represented by Messrs. McPhillips, b hillip David- He and the aborigines 
Wootton & Barnard, and the case will xXe’-e token in charge shortly after mid- 
come up at the next sitting of the Su- nrirot this morning by Sergeant alker 
preme court- and Constables Clayards and Fry. The

The will of the late Henry Brackman. sergeant, while making his rounds, heard 
whose death occurred about a mouth sounds or revelry coming from a cabin

near the Tramway Company's car shed, 
and decided to investigate. He gazed in
side and beheld a picture which he con
sidered should enchant others besides 
himself, so he summoned Constables Fry

better to see how the next system of 
finance would work ont.

Mr. Macdonald Said the opposition 
held-that this new assessment act was 
an experiment.

J. Houston moved that the vote be 
struck out. If this legislation recently 
passed, was not experimental and was .go
ing to do such wonderful things for the 
province, it was not" necessary to spend 
$5,000 to prove it. He said that the 
estimate should not have been in the sup
plémentaires, which were available only 
up to June.' He believed that this gov
ernment needed- just such advice as a 
commission' would give. It should be 
in. the main estimates.

The Finance Minister said the supple; 
meritàries were really available np" to 
September.

The Premier was surprised at the atti
tude of the opposition.

Mr. Macdonald explained that before 
any suggestion had been made by the 
government that" he had advocated a 
thorough investigation into the question 
of taxation. This was not done, and the 
government had prit legislation through 
the House. Now at the end of the ses
sion after making changes in the taxation 
law the government proposed to appoint, 
a commission. The opposition had-a right 
to have some information when it was 
asked.

The Premier said that the proposal 
was not" to limit the powers of the com
mission.

boo main trunk road could not be kept 
up for $20,000. Last year $30,000 was 
expended, and it was too * little. He 
thought that the salaries of road "super
intendents should .be provided for beside 
this. He also suggested that one super
intendent was enough in Cariboo. The 
superintendent in the north simply 
squandered the money.

The Premier said this would receive 
his greatest attention.

“That's all together too small," replied 
The President of the Council proposed Mr Murphy The superintendent in the 

cm amendment to the section, providing northern part of the province , did nothing 
that whiles there should be no export of ln tbe *ar ot constructing a road. He 
any deer or skim of deer from British 8pent the money .simply for political pur- 
Columbia that it should be unlawful to p?9e!". He distributed the.money among 
buy or sell deer on Vancouver Island. triends.

W. W. B. Mclnnes held that the game e °n the ™te ^°° for at
of this province was one of its greatest f-favonas, Mr. Henderson referred to the 
assets. It would be the greatest attrao- that ln tbe " est Yale. election in
tion to British Columbia to have the February last it was promised by the 
game protected. The principle of the Premier,that a bridge would be built at 
bill was too broad for a tittle industry in ®avonfcs. He thought that hecause the 
Victoria to enter into. government majority fell short qf what

W. G. Cameron said he was as broad : was mcpected it was wrong to cut
them off front a bridge in this way.

The Premier said that this had not 
been lost sight of. The government con
templated the building of that bridge.

Mr. Wells told of an amusing incident 
in which the Finance Minister hud got 
into trouble in his anxiety to assure the 
people interested that this bridge would 
be built if the government was return
ed. The Finance Minister to one gen
tleman had said; “Yes, the bridge will be

whether this would not force these men 
with hides on hand to sell them1 to this 
one man.

Mr. Hall said that these mem knew the 
condition when they bought the hides.

Mr. Oliver said1 the other dealers -had 
the same opportunity to manufacture the 
skins as this manufacturer. He wanted 
to know if the member for Nanaimo 
wouldi say that he wanted the act to pro
vide against the killing of deer except for 
use.
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Act for the Protection of Deer Passed 
Committee After a Lang Dis

cussion.e Co. Ld.
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B.Q., Victoria, Jan. 28th.

Tu-tiay was private members' day in 
tln. House. All the business standing on 
L order paper in the names of private 
members was disposed of, and a comnder- 

,avance made in committee of snp- 
Pb- m.011 the estimated expenditures for 
the year.

i as anyone in favoring game protection, 
i but he did not favor legislating against 

an industry, even, if it was not a very 
large one.

Under section 4 allowing the export of 
deer hides from 21st March, 1904, to let 
May, 1904, as provided for in the bill,
Mr. Hall offered an amendment to the 

read by Rev. Mr, effect that these hides allowed, to be ex
ported1 should hot be in the raw state.

New Bills. "" Mr. Hawtiiornthwaite said that this ........ . . . , „ . ,, ,, , ,
introduced would mean that all these men having bmIt lf‘he government is returned. You Mr. Houston said that the replygiven 

The following bills were ■1°trPdUr^: hides in their possession would have to , can rest assured of that.” This gently by the Premier now was very much like 
first time and ordered to be read „ f ,h -j, man. who iu wan had rephedr “Perhaps you don’t, the reply which he received from the

. second time to-morrow; - Victoria deliaired tlies#^ltes. i " i "* e*1""-JttoV"t&A'mad" that -okiis the Pretnler when he was minister of mines
"' \|v John Oliver, “Am Act to amend , j E ba^Blq o!-binnol vlaaÎB.1900 ip wanting a commission to in-
„* .'assessment Act, 1903,’ ” | Mr" Paterson AriKSfs kh taxation of mines. He

Hv flie Hon. Oh as, »»? that' it it jjvami took exception to the outlayv A»-1 Bopsipp),, find Mr. Green had then
ro amend the " JudgmenO^W’nWmeant ifeha,ring, that could be done old MalVs Home was maintained at opposëdttS-a^'fCceeded in saving 
,V™ln -afineral m any tannery. — Kamloops, where pioneers could spend
, ,, The amendment was lost, after being their last days. He did not know that

t Wells. “An Aet to amend amended by Mr.' Oliver, extending the civil servants were any better to be ex
it 1, F-U-mter'aml Servant Amendment time until July 1st, instead of May 1st. 1 empted than others. He took exception

A t 1899 " "' Thls time would be required in order to to adding to tbe list.
Bv Hon. Ii. McBride. “Am Act to g# theuskins jn condition, to,ship ont. Th6 Finance Minister explained that 

-ware certain Pioneer Settlers witMn the Mr. Tanner moved to aM the.fqlWw,- the superannuation- of J. Fannin meant 
*F«niiiinalt & Nanaimo Railway Land1 ing new sub sections to section 4: j increase in the expenditure, as the
iClt their surface an<to |«L#~ The ‘Game Protection Act, fSWq» i*wX*«n£tor of the museum was. taking
Ki„hO ” 1 is aereby repealed, so far. asitregulatoS'MSe pesitiSfiafitaiess cost, and Mr. Fan-

Bv .A. H. B. Macgowan, “Ab Act to the takirig ori kilfiiig of trouf o£,a5g nin was expected
amend' the "Medical Act, 1898. ’ ^ swçiea. ' _ . of «me to the^wrirt

t ■ '%•-*'«haH he unlawful al pay trtie Opposition membeft, IbWttding Messrs.
Report on Immigration Act. to take, catch, kili, or have, in-ç^ejsion Oiifrér, Monro rind Brotiffi»’thtfrigh op-

\V J Bowser presented a report from any trertff of tip A. or speaesujndcr posed' 'to superannuation," ‘ ri-ete very 
V,.e «elect committee appointed to inquire the size of si* HeWs/ifi length, and it heffitf Yri their support of this’Ybte tq 
into the working of the “British Cotam- shall be unlawful catch, kill or flS>#8nnin, Who had contributed^

a Immigration Act,” as follows: have in possession-any frrint.qf any kind mribti'to the province by donating a latie
or species between" the 15th day of No- part df'the specimens of the museum.

Legislative Committee Room, vember and the. 25th day of,“March in The Premier and Mr. Hawthom-
28th January, 1904. each year, both inclusive.” ,v i thwaite also agreed with it.

The^amendment<catried. Mr. Evans replied that he recognized
In the section relating to the penalties tte services of Mr. Tannin. It was the 

to be inflicted, Mr. ^«”rier s motion fo principle of superannuation he apposed, 
fix the penalty for violation of the ne*j The committee theri rose.

The House adjourned until 2 o’clock 
to-morrow.

*
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$3,500 front, • He thought
this should be squelched pqyr.

The Premier held thg,titbe ;member for 
Nelson was inconsistent ini ^-fritting 
sum put in. the main estimates and now 
wiping it out. He was not so sure but 
the mining laws should not* have beOri 
investigated.

Mr. Houston said that in 1900 thé 
Premier was just as insistent in regard 
to the commission of that time as in this

CO.,
VICTORIA §»

WtfftfàlÇ

give a great deal

Co., Ltd
ft1'-...... .aidai

case.
T. W. Paterson, was surprised at fhis 

vote. He wanted to know if the resolu
tion passed by the Vancouver. Board of 
Trade had anything to do with the mat- 

,itcr.
- Mr. Brown said that when the finan- 

c-iaDbiils were introduced1 into the House 
that they were described as perfect bills. 
It had now turned' out just as the op
position bad predicted. He thought it 
might be'wise to hqve a commission late 
rather thdnri never.1 While information 
should be given he thought yet he would 
not support Mr. Houston’s motion.

Mr. Drury pointed out that the in
vestigation in Ontario was an entirely 
different one to fhis. In Ontario it was 
proposed to go fully into the question of 
the financial system as to a surplus. Mr. 
Gross, who was an excellent accountant, 
was not capable of doing the work need
ed1 in this province. A man like, Mr. 
Heaven was the best capable of going 
into (he subject in British Columbia, 
was in a position do do many serivees in 
the benefit of the country. Mr, Turner 
stood high in England as an authority 
on British Colmniiia. He was the right 
man in- the right place. From his office 
a tremendous amount of" literature was 
distributed. He prayed that the vote 
pass. Lord Strathcona had all he 
could attend to iri looking after the Dom
inion’s interests. •

Mr. Oliver said he held Mr. Turner 
I He wanted to know what the scope of 

th;: investigation was. to be.
Mr. Oliver thoiight the inspector of 

tuxes and revenue should have the infor
mation required.

The motion, was lost and fhe vote 
passed.

On the vote of $10,000 for the Agent- 
General’s office in London, Mr. Oliver 
raised the objection that it was not 
shown what services were rendered by 
this office.

The Premier explained that the Agent- 
General was in rebeipf of many letters; 
he had delivered several lectures, and 
personally in high esteem. It was tire 
money of the people the members were 
handling. He thought the Premier's 
statement did not contain enough to 
warrant keeping up the office. The re
port he thought was very unsatisfactory.

The vot'e passed.
The committee rose and reported to 

the House.

to take, catch, kill, or have, iii Iç^Oegrion 
"" VsjSjSKSInàer 

in’ length, and it 
" Mill or

any kmd 
y of No-

the. 25th day of'Ttiarch in :__»»

any trotft of yux kimLor 
the size' of si* in
shall be unlawtol ,tôr^8*e, catch, 
have in possessiomany trout of ai 

the 15th da
i : ‘ y;1 ' ulid berisii;.meltefs-'or
UYfit* Ores. “Mr. Speaker: Your select committee 

’ appointed Vo inquire into the workings 
‘British Columbia I-mmigfatiou

lino i *
at •of the _

Act’ beg leave to report as follows: ,
from the evidence adducedISLAND, B. C. section relating to taking trout 

adopted as follows: “For every violation 
a sUm of not less than twenty dollars, 
and not more than fifty dollars, for each 
offence, with costs to be levied by dis
tress or imprisonment, for any term not 
exceeding sixty days, or to both fine and 
imprisonment.”

On motion of Hon. Mr. Fulton it was 
provided that “It shall be lawful for the 
Lieut.-Goyerrnor-in-Conneil, 
cause shoÿq), by proclamation in two 
snccessivefïriçues of the British Columbia 
Gazette, to declare a closed season for 
deer, elk, véapiti, moose, caribon, moun
tain sheep arid mountain goat, or any one 
or more of saqjlè, in any part of the prov
ince, for any period of time,”

The bill was , reported. r-
Ptison Act. ■ -•

"1. That - 
before the committee there is no founda
tion for any charges against the govern-\ or the sea. "‘‘■T That fhe act has been enforced by 
the officials as well as possible under the

Victoria, January 29th.
In the legislature this afternoon the 

estimates were put through committee 
and advance made in connection1 with the 
Elections Act. Considerable time was 
occupied in discussing , the appointment of 
a commission to inquire into the finances 
of the province. The opposition wished 
some information hs to the scope of if, 
but were given- little satisfaction. The 
new ballot devised1 by J. D. McNiven, 
of this city, was adopted in lieu of tie 
present one for election purposes.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

•circumstances.
“We herewith submit the evidence 

and exhibits put in before the commit
tee,"

LAWYER LEFT POLICE
COURT IN DISGUST

on goodThe report which was signed by W.. J. 
Bowser," "chairman, Stuart Henderson, 
•Geo. A. Fraser, Wm. Davidson and R. 
L. Drury was received.

REGARDING THE WILL
OF HENRY BRACKMANOUR

idlitz
'owders

wns a

Steam Boilers Act.
An Action for Solemn Probate Taken— 

Testator Deals Generously With 
Charitable Institutions.

Said He Was Instiled— Officers ; Msturl 
a Scene of Festivities Early 

TBs Morning.

On report of’1 t")ie bill to amend the 
Steam Boilers Act, Mr. Oliver offered an 
amendment so as to provide that .a 
fourtji class certificate wes no*»depend-, 
ent upon a man having been in charge of 
a steam plant where tli'e actual horse 
power was not less than ten. The pro- | was reported and passed its third read- 
vision as to the horse power va» struck ing. y
out, he said, to overcome the difficulty in S. P. C. A. Act.
connection with small boilers used in 
creameries, etc.

The amendment carried, and the bill 
was reported and- passed its third read
ing. ,

Prayetjs were read by Rev. Mr. Barber. 
ro-irS :vf i The Estimates.

In committee of supply, the Finance 
Minister asked that the rote of $3.0,000 
for the Agem-Genenil’s office, London, 
stand over.

Ia the supplementary estimates, under 
the vote of $1,320 for an additional in
spector of steam boilers, J. R. Brown 
called' the attention to the need of an 
addiitional inspector of mines on the 
Mainland, which was more necessary 
thân, this additional inspection under the 
Steam Boilers Inspection Aet.

Under the head of administration of 
justice, R. L. Drury thought something 
should be done to .provide for pay for 
jurors serving at coroner’s inquests. He 
referred to the jurors servingJon the in
quest in connection with the Oallam dis
aster.

The Attorney-General said that he was 
considering the matter.

On the vote of $25,958 for the com
pletion of Government House, J. Oliver 
wanted information as -to the work.

The Premier said that the government 
had acted in good faith in the matter, 
and had nothing to hide. On an addi
tional vote of $6,909 for the Ladner 
road. W. C. Wells explained that it was 
expected that the vote of the government 
of $6,000 and the $2,000 from New 
Westminster should have been sufficient 
to have built the road. Had it been don© 
under the charge of Mr. Killeen it would 
not bave cost more than that. It 
disgraceful that this $6,900 additional 
was asked.

The “Act to amend the Poison Act” 1.

Will cases have been quite the order in 
legal circles of late. The Hopper-Duns- 
touir litigation overshadowed the others 
in the public eye, but quite a. lot of in
terest centred in the case of Rnsen vs“

Thursday's proceedings of the police 
court were illuminated by a display of 
fireworks which made a big gap in the 
monotony of a hearing of a charge of 
vagrancy. The accused, Henry Hen-

The “Act to amend the Society for the 
Prevention of'Cruélty to Animals Incor
poration Act” was reported and passed 
its third reading.

ieve You of Tl^at 
Tired Feeling
ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST.

Land Registry Act.Protection of Deer. ,
The House then went into committee 

on “An Act for the Protection of Deer 
upon. Vancouver Island," with Harry 
Wright in the chair.

H. G. Tanner moved that the title of 
the bill be changed to “An Act for the 
Protection of Fish and Game.” This 
motion carried.

Upon the report of J. R. Brown’s bill 
to amend the Land Registry. Act,- the 
Attorney-General moved that: “Upon re
ceipt of a certificate of forfeiture of land 
to the crown, issued under tbe provisions 
of section 133 of the ‘Assessment Act, 
1903,’ the estate and interest in any land, 
so forfeited shall be registered by filing 

... said certificate and making a reference 
Hon. F. J. Fulton moved that the bill to same in the register books against 

apply to all British Columbia, and not to every title affected thereby, and also 
Vancouver Island alone. It was later up0n receipt of said certificate any cer- 
amendmed as as to prevent the export • tifieate of title or of registered estate 
from British Columbia of deer skins and outstanding in respect of the same shall 
making (lie purchase unlawful on Van- be deemed to be cancelled as to said for- 
couver Island. feited estate or interest.”

Mr. Oliver wanted to know why it was The amendment carried, 
not legislated that deer should1 not be Mr. Bowser moved: “Until such rules, 
killed instead of making it unlawful to forms and orders are made the various 
®eb!,ar j’(u-v skins, etc. forms and procedure, including the tariff

The President of the Council explained of costs, fees and charges to all cases, 
that the object was fo prevent the petitions, motions, applications and other 
slaughter of deer for their hides. It did' proceedings under this aet, unless other- 
not prevent a farmer from killing deer wise specially provided, shall, as nearly 
tor his ow-n use. as may be, be the same as those in force

, Hall said this would not prevs.lt ;n the Supreme court.” 
tne killing of one deer less on Vancouver This carried also, and this bill was re- 
Ssland. The only way to do that was to ported, 
make the close season from November 
1st instead of December 15th as at pres
ent.

US H. BOWES
CHEMIST,

ernment St., Near Yates St. 
425 and 450.

NOTICE.

lice that 60 days after date I to- 
ipply to the Chief Commfssioiiee 
and Works for permission to pnr- 

following lunu oltuate at Port 
Coast district, more particularly 
as follows: Commencing at a 

led H. P. O’Farrell s N.W. cor 
e east 40 chains, thence south 40 
:nee west 40 chains, thence north 
along the east boundaiy of lot 

• 4, Coast district, and con tain- 
res more or less.

Elections Act.
Upon, the consideration' of the report 

on the Elections Act, Mr. Williams, in 
support of his amendment that fhe de
posit of candidates should be $50 instead1 
of $200, took exception to the proposal 
of Mr. McNiven, which provided that no 
deposit should be necessary if the nomin
ation papers were signed by 15 per cent, 
of the electors. Intimidation and other 
abuses he held might follow.

Mr. Brown favored Mr. McNiven’s 
amendment to the amendment.

W. J. Bowser said that it would be 
impossible to get 15 per cent, on fhe 
voters’ lists to scattered constituencies. 
In the case of a quick election it would 
be impracticable also. He told cf Mr. 
Garden having been' brought into public 
life in 24 hours’ notice, and lie had me de 
himself a very valuable member. He 
could not" favor the $50 deposit, tyit pro
posed $100 as tlie deposit.

Wm. Davidson thought it .better to pay 
$200 instead of having the nomination 
papers signed by 15 per cent, of those on 
the list. In many instances this would 
mean 25 per cent, of the voters.

J. D. McNiven held that a $200 de
posit was too high in many eases, and 
tended to put candidates sometimes under 
an obligatiqn to others. Monetary con
siderations should not play a part in 
elections. This amendment" he introduced 
gave an optional course. He had work
ed for many employers and he never yet 
had been interfered with even- when vot
ing against them. An employee who was 
afraid tp take his stand on principle for 
fear of Ms employer should not have a 
vote.

J. H. Hawthomthwnite held that em
ployees often were unable to sign such a 
requisition. In Nanaimo he could not 
have got five per cent, of the voters to 
sign it; y tit it was impossible to beat 
him, and would be for some time, as 
long as he continued to do right.

“That’s a good one, as long as you do 
right!” interjected W. W. B. Mclnnes.

Proceeding, Mr. Haw thorn thwaite said 
that, members of -the two great parties 
had little difficulty in igetting their de
posit put up, but men like Mr. Davidson, 
the independent Labor representative, 
and independent Socialists, like himself 
and Mr. Williams, found it difficult to 
get the deposit put up.

Mr. Macdonald said he conld not ac
cept the amendment of Mr. McNivgn if 
jt were a substitute for the deposit, but 
as.it was an alternative course he was 
in accord with it. He did not think the 
act worked against labor men. He rep
resented a labor constituency. The 
workingmen had no difficulty in putting 
np the deposit, and they did not he 
thought-approve of running candidates 
when there was no hope of success. To 
do away with a deposit altogether led

cumstances.
Stuart Henderson believed that Mr. 

Ross had been forced to take the posi
tion which he occupied in order to serve 
the party exigencies of the occasi >n. He 
knew Mr. Ross would not occupy this 
position of his own free will. Mr. Ross 
had the sympathy of the opposition in 
this. It would stand against the mem
ber for Fernie. To have entered a peti
tion would have destroyed the action for 
a recount. The court would not have 
allowed two actions. The recount also 
provided against the seat being held in 
the House during the session which 
would be possible under an election pro
test. The latter would therefore have 
been a tactical blunder. He moved the 
adjournment of ithe debate, which car
ried.

was
H. P. OTARRELL.

r l!)th, 1903.
Mr. Oliver asked if the $6,900 had 

been spent*.
The Chief Commissioner said it had.
Mr. Oliver thereupon described the 

work which had been, done for this 
as one of the greatest disgraces in the 
civil service. The money was not 
pended to make a road, but to make 
political preserve.

C. Munro thought that the Riverside 
road in Matsqui should have received 
attention.

Line Fences and Water Courses.
In introducing the second reading of 

the amendment to the Line Fences and 
Water Courses Act, J. N. Evans said 
that the proposal was to make the act 

workable. The bill provides that: 
“Any notice required to be given under 
the ‘Line Fences and Water Courses 
Act,’ may be given in writing, either 
personally or by leaving the same at the 
last known residence of the person to be 
notified, or by mailing the same in a 
prepaid registered letter addressed to the 
last known place t>f residence or address 
of such person; and any notice so mail
ed shall be deemed to be given at the 
expiration of fourteen days after it shall 
have been mailed”7 and that “any ap
peal from an award may also be takeu 
to the County court of the district in 
which the property affected by such 
award lies, which court shall have full 
jurisdiction over the matters in ques
tion, concurrently with the Supreme 
court.”

The bill passed its second reading.

NOTICE.

tlce that 60 days after date I h»- 
)ply to the Chief Commissioner of 
cl Works for permission to pur- 

following land, situate on the 
liver, Cassiar District, more par- 
lescribed as follows: Commencing 

marked “Martin Letnes N. E. 
thence west 30 chains, thence 
chains, thence east 30 chains, 

rth 40 chains, comprising an isl- 
Ining 80 acres more or lesrf called 
nd, situated 8 miles more or less 
junction of the Eckstell River 

Skeena River.
;r 20th, 1003

Dr. Young pointed out that the appli
cation of this section, to the whole prov
ince would work a hardship in Atlin. For 
« part of the year it was not possible 
to get* fresh meat except by the deer and 
other game brought in. This fall, being 
‘exceptionally mild, the fresh meat 
brought iu had to be condemned and 
destroyed, the residents'falling back for 
fresh meat on. the deer brought in.

J. H. Hawthorn thwaite pointed out 
1hat it was caribou in Atlin and not deer, 
so that the section did not apply.

T. W. Paterson wanted to know for 
whom the deer was being protected. 
There were residents of the Island who 
had to depend upon deer for meat.

Mr. Hal'l said that he did not propose 
to support legislation which broke faith 
V. ith manufacturers who had gone into 
}he manufacture of hides in good faith. 
He instanced one in the city of Victoria 
'who followed that business and! employed 
about ten hands.

Mr. Oliver, referring to the same sub
ject, said that this man had paid good- 
prices for the hides for the purpose of 
manufacture. It was proposed to intro
duce into British Columbia fhe same 
methods as in the Old Country had -led1 
to poaching and murder.

Mr. Paterson -wanted the Game Act 
enforced so that hunters- could not go out 
and1 slaughter deer and leave it lying 
there in fhe woods.

Stuart Henderson said the bill would 
■cut off from the use of venison all but 
those who shot it or who had- friends who 
shot it. He wanted the consideration of 
the bill deferred. He thought if should 
]>e confined to Vancouver Island alone 
if the bill went through.

J. Murphy pointed out that this would 
shut out prospectors. Many prospectors 
hunted during the winter in- order to live, 
depending upon the sale of hides and 
flesh for this purpose.

Mr. Hal'l protested against the bill. 
There were men who hadl bought hides 
and accumulated them in the hopes of an 
act like this being passed fo enable them 
to export them. This also interfered 
with an industry established' in Victoria 
to manufacture these and driye it. out 
of this city.

Mr. Hawthornfhwaite wanted to know

sum

more ex-
a

Mr. Wells saidi that it was ridiculous 
to think that a road there should'
$4;000 a mile.

In reply to Mr. Oliver, the Chief Com
missioner said that $2,800 was calculated 
to eomplefe the road.

'Mr. Oliver wanted to. know if this1 in
cluded the connection between the road 
and the New Westminster bridge.

The Chief Commissioner said it 
was not but that the cost was being 
estimated by an engineer.

Mr. -Oliver said that Mr. Scott, the 
road superintendent, was capable of do
ing that work himself without an en
gineer. He knew his work well, and 
could do it.

Mr. Wells thought that in the dis
charge of Mr. Killeen- the government 
had shown poor policy, and had lost 
money as shown by the excessive cost 
of roads.

On the vote of $5,000 providing for a 
commission on finances and taxation, J. 
A. Macdonald asked for an explanation 
of how the work would be done.

The Finance Minister said' the inten
tion was to do it along the lines of the 
inquiry in Ontario. It was proposed fo 
ask the commissioner who did the work 
in Ontario, as by that means they would 
get the advantage of his

First Reading. ago, leaves to D. R. Ker two hundred 
and seventy-four shares in the Brackman 
& Ker Milling Co; property on Mary 
street on which the Excelsior Bakery
stands, and the old mill site at Saanich. . .

To Arnot Ker, two hundred and ant* *Ma^arfls* Inside, according to the 
seventy-four shares in the Brackman & prosecution story, was Billy lying on a

lounge, afflicted with ennui, produced by 
firewater; Phillip David was in a some
what similar condition on the bed, while 

To Charles W. Rhodes, one hundred • accused, Johnson, x\ as officiating as 
and sixty-three shares in the Brackman j ™aster ceremonies, in other words pre-

a report was. presented by F. Carter & Ker Milling Company. ; s,*dmg over the bottle. A klootchman and
Cotton from the private bills committee Walter Ker, of Vancouver, receives a j? c*ll(1 completed the group. 1 he officers
to the effect that the preamble of the similar bequest. 1 had no qualms in disturbing the festivi-
Foreshore "Bill, Vancouver, as amended, A number of legacies running from *ie*: .ey promptly took the drunken
had been proved, and also that of the j $250 to $500 are left to friends in this 1 Indians^ m charge and Johnson was ar-
amendment to the Granby Smelter Com- j city and elsewhere. j rested for supplying them v.nt.i the m-
pany’s Incorporation Act. ' The testator dealt very generously > t°xicants. As they were leaving they

The House then adjourned until 2 with deserving charitable institutions. To | heard the klootchman ted the white ina«
o’clock Monday. the Protestant Orphanage he left $1,000; ! svsear m court that tlie Indian, Billy,

to the Jubilee hospital, $500, and $250 ! brought the whiskey to the cabin. Bitty
was charged with being drunk; PMHip 
David with being in possession of liquor 
and Johnson with providing ' it.

In the police court Friday the first was- 
fined $5 or ten days’ imprisonment; the 
second $25 or one month’s imprisonment 
with hard labor, while the thirl was ré-

cost"martin letnes.
In order to overcome a technicality the 

order for the second reading of an act 
to secure certain pioneer settlers within 
the E. & N. railway land belt their sur-z 
face and under surface rights was, on 
motion of the Premier, discharged, and , 
the bill brought in by message from His Ker Milling Company, and a house and 
Honor- lot on the corner of Catherine and

Skinner streets.

IUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

ptter of Margaret Isabella GUI, 
ed, Intestate, and In the Matter 
Official Administrator’s Act.

Is hereby given that under an 
ie by the Honorable the Chief 
ated 25th day of January, 1904, 
rsigned was appointed admlnis- 
the estate of the above deceased* 
s having claims against the said 
requested to send particulars of 

ie, on or before the 23th day of 
1904, and all parties indebted 

e required to pay such Indebted- 
e forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.

B. C., January 26th, 1904.

The bill passed its first reading.
Committee’s Report.

!

Motor Vehicles.
Mr. Tanner, in moving the second 

reading of an act to regulate the speed 
and operation of motor vehicles on high
ways, said he did so upon the principle 
that an ounce of prevention was better 
than a pound of cure.

The bill passed its second reading.
Committee of Supply.

The House then went into committee 
of supply, with C. W. D. Clifford in the 
chair.

In reply to W. C. Wells, the Chief 
Commissioner explained that the $1,000 
for Copper Mountain road was condi
tional upon a similar sum being contribut
ed by the miners concerned.

The Premier explained that the 
Dewdney main trunk road was an im
portant one in giving connection with 
Vancouver and New Westminster.

W. C. Wells protested against the 
vote of $6,000 for Columbia. The road 
from Golden to Fort Steele required a 
large expenditure. He did not find 
interviews such as the Premier had pro
posed as a remedy to Mr. Paterson, very 
satisfactory. He desired something more 
substantial.

Mr. Murphy pointed out that the Cari-

1

IUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA. The Tribuna announces thg recall of to the Friendly Help Association.

M. Nelhjfeoff, the Russian ambassador to The residue of his property is left in 
the Italian court, with almost brutal trust to the eldest son of D. R. Ker. 
satisfaction. In spite of all explanat:ons Messrs. Ker and Rhodes are the execu
te the contrary, the Italian public still tors- 
believes that M. Nelidoff is responsible 
for the abandonment of the Czar’s visit.
We are all glad, says the THbuna, that 
the deplorable incident is thus cancelled.
To Prince Ouroussoff, the new ambas
sador, the same journal extends a warm 
welcome, finding special significance in 
the fact of his coming from Paris, the 
most important seat in Russian- diplo
macy. The Messegera. Ls equally out
spoken, declaring that M. Nçfidoff al
ways remained a stranger among Ital
ians, and remarks: “We were not made 
for him nor he for us.” ?

ktter of E. Harry Joy, Deceased, 
ite, and in the Matter of the 

Administrator's Act.

Is hereby given that under an 
ie by the Honorable the Chief 
ated 25th clay of January, 1904, 
rsigned was appointed adminls- 
the estate of the above deceased, 
s having claims against the said 

I requested to send particulars of 
be. on or before the 25th day of 

1904, and all parties indebted 
|e required to pay such Indebted- 
|e forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.

L B. C.. January 26th, 1904.

WARRIOR WOES.'—Through damp, cold 
and exposure many a brave soldier who * nianded so that lie might produce wit-

1 nesses. D. R. Hutchison was called for 
drunkenness, but not appearing his bail 
was estreated. It amounted to ten 
dollars.

left his native hearth as “fit” as man could 
be to fight for country’s honor, has been 
“invalided home” because of the vulture of 
the battle ground—Rheumatism. South 
American Rheumatic Cure will absolutely 
cure every case of Rheumatism in exist
ence. Relief in six hours. Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—98.

experience. 
This was Mr. Cross. The intention was 
not to appoint the commission' at once.

Mr. Macdonald1 did not wish to dé
précia t'e Mr. Gross, who was an- expert 
accountant. What this province wanted 
more than anything was a commission 
which would go into the collection of 
taxes in order that they might adjust 
them properly.

F. Garter Cotton- did not think the gov
ernment should be asked to give definite 
information on the subject. He agreed 
that a mere accountant yem not the best 
man. He preferred to put off the com
mission’s work for some time. It were

u Canton, Jan. 30.—Placards were post
ed about this city during the night incit
ing the natives to ack rod t*'»
Shamien suburb, which is the European 
quarter. Consuls have demanded the 
protection of the viceroy.

k
ALWAYS ANSWERS. 

Detroit Free Press.
k—Faithful person to travel for 
abllshed house In a few counties, 
on retail merchants and agents 
brritory. Salary $20.00 per week 
[penses additional, all payable In 
bh week. Money for expenses ad- 

losltlon permanent. Business 
j and rushing. Standard House*

- Charles—My wife’s handwriting ls awful! 
Just look at that letter.

His Friend—How do you manage to read
Finns' Sois Wanted
to work In an office, «60 a month with advancement; 
steady employment; must be honest and reliable. 
Branch offices of the association are bein'; established 
in each Province. Apply at o.-cc giving full nartfeu- 
fars. TUB VBTBiaXABY SC'JLNCK ASSOC > Ltmdou. Ca»

TO CURB A COLD IN- ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the monejr If it falls to it 7 
box. 25c. 4 Charlea—I don't. I just send the cheque.
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rector of Trinity Episcopal church, 
Tacoma. To a Nows representative Mr. 
(Mapham said: “The wonderful personal 
bravery shown by Mr. Lehman at the 
time made a deep impression on me, and 
is something which I will never forget. 
After working with the energy, seeming
ly of five men, to save the passengers 
on board), and) seeing aH safely off the 
doomed vessel, he made a tour of inspec
tion of the lower cabins, at the risk of 
his life, m order fo make sure that no 
one had been overlooked, and was the 
last one to enter the lifeboat Mr. Leh
man was married two years ago in Vic
toria. «

fought Rugby matches ever seen in British 
Columbia, the Vancouver team defeated 
the Nana^no Hornets at Brockton Point 
on Saturday afternoon by 6 pointy to 9il. 
By this; victory the Vancouver team have 
won the. championship of the province for 
the season 1908-04, making it their fourth 
successful season as champions,” says the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser.

“The teams were very evenly matched, 
and, If anything, the miners had a slight 
advantage in weight in the forward pack, 
but they lacked- knowledge of the game 
and were clearly outclassed In dribbling 
and passing, although several times they 
made good gains by heavy wort" to the 
scrum. They plâyed fast at tl$e start, ex
pecting to wear their opponents down, but 

• the champions were prepared fqr thJa and 
every move was watched closely, and at 
half time 'they were in a distressedr and 
tired state, but they fought gamely until 
the whistle had blown for time.

“The : champions appeared In flue fettle 
and played a great game, using good* judg
ment and backing up well. It was the 
splendid dribbling of the forwards tnat 
saved the day, and their work in t|ils man
ner more than once bewildered the Coal 
City fifteen, as they were unprepared for 
such rushes, and it was only by the mar
vellous defence work of the back division 
that they were able to Save their goal from 
further scoring. On three occasions the 
champions’ goal was in great danger, and 
had not a free kick been awarded Vancou
ver towards the end of the game, nothing 
could have stopped the visitors from cross
ing the line.

What made yotir linem 
coarse ? 1 çmmen soap ! 
Sunlight Soap saves linen. OF in SEES
Sunlight 
Soap JUST RECEIVED 1—The Yorkshire Society of British 

Columbia will hold their annual banquet 
■oa.TuesdwiiiFebruary 9th, at the Royal 
lîptçl add Cafe, Fort street. Tickets on. 
«ale at the Victoria Book & Stationery 
«Cofaipany, Army & Nary Cigar Store 
an*lfby tbë'CbAmittee.

HEW GARRISON TEAM
MAKES FIRST APPEARANCEREDUCES

iEXPENSE
for the Octagon Bar N Played a Drawn Game With the Victoria 

Eleven—The,Vancouver Fifteen 
Defeats Hahalmo.

-o- —The annual meetihg of the James 
Bay Athletic Association, will be held at 
the club rooms this evening. Offi
cers win be elected and reports submit
ted. Other business of importance will 
also be couâdieeed. A full attendance is 
desiredi

—The entertainment given on Friday _

Ced success. The songs and recitations proT<f a remarkable contortionist and 
to the children were rendered in their I?9 applauded. Miss Madtiyn
customary good manner, and Mr. | madea hit la her -"person-
Oliver’s concertina selections were much a,lon of ? R,r!' Some except onr
appreciated. The dialogue entitled “Cin- *A*BOod «thletie work and juggling
. ... ___. , “ feats were also introduced. The sure

5:n„ If wnîïin’,, T, prises of the haunted' chamber catlsed
. . . .. . . .. .,,",,,.6 considerable amusement: The d&ftbinggoes without saying that id the future , > ~ « . .,- .j , .Se. members of Oak Bay church will a,9° catne $n fw a share of thb a^aHse‘’ 

«est assured as to the success of an en
tertainment when left in the hands of 
the young people.

f V.FKESH SHIPMENTS OF...
Lak^ of Woods Hungarian Flour... ,$i 35 sack 

! Qgilvie’s Hungarian Flour.. .
, Government Creamery Butter 

Armour's Picnic Hams.......

$t.35 sack 
• • •. 25c. lb 
...I2%c.lb*

On Saturday affemooo- the Victoria 
and Garrison teams p|it up one of the 
finest exhibitions oU association football 
seen this season on local grounds; Ideal 
weather prevailed, araPthere was a large 
attendance to see the first struggle of the 
provincial 'league seriei. AfCer/ a ha«rd 
game, 1» which, both* the soldiers fend ih»i 
civilians ptit up aonie •excellent l-dtutrn- 
ation, the whistle blew rwith two goals to 
the credit of both elevens.

This result proves that, some exciting 
struggles will be witnessed before the 
local series of the league matches is com
pleted. The manner itt which. the ne.v 
Garrison players acquitted themselves 
leaves no doubt that With a little prac
tice they will be an exceedingly formid
able team. A feature 'of their piny was 
Ci- combination among;the forwaMs and 
their defence. The Work of the forwards 
in their rushes was pretty to watch, but 

rendered; comparatively ineffective 
owing to the lack of speed. It is pt this 
point that the soldiers need improvement
and it is altogether Likely that with given mnch opportunity, but Russ. John- 
tra’ning they will develop a pace as good gton showed that he was well fitted for 
as any local eleven. ' senior company. This was Flood’s first

The' featfrjyçg of fife #match, however, game since his Eastern. trip, and he gave 
wa* the clean, sportWaniike play of proof that he still had plenty of speed, 
both fearns. Although’ there was hard Dot Marpole, at full back, was aa'safe as 
checking ttiéSë was ho such mix-up.-;, as
marred the game between the Victoria ««of the visiting team, Eddie Marshall, 
and Columbia teams on the previous the former Vancouver player, was the 
Saturday, ©very indication of rough stai.t and he was always dangerous 
play was stopped j>rbmptly by the local backs. B|lly Marshall, Swt 
referee, and throughout a just impartial- ; two Snowdens and Randle also 
ity was exercised1 that left neither team ! hard game, and worked * ^
any ground for complaint. It was1 a game throughout. Graham and SteWàÂ, 
absolutely free from' intentional rough three quarter line showed up well at times, 
play, and ode of thè; î cleanest* league bqt they were too slow in punting.
'matches that has been contested here tl is 
year* Fred1 ïtichardsob, who referred the 

•match, desses great prédit. ' \p\ *
Play commenced 2.45 o’clock 

Garrison eleven playing down MIL The 
first part mat^X- was eve^ljc con-

’tested, and for a time- just a little bit 
sldw. This, cJioweveiu .uimprov^iç- « when 

„ .; . „ ^ „ . ^bdth teams^-settled. dqjvp' to woi^.v?:-Gor»d
Sentiment» Expressed by Members shots were made on i)ie Ga-rrison goal by

. -On the steamer Umatilla sailing for Ascribed Jo the Wrong, Parties. Shandiey, Lorimer pothers onti»eror- F
!f ntheFlat0dW%On^oSe!honere“ , In Sat”^’» report"f the proceedings ^ ’fa

victims of the Clallam wreck, were for- ,of the ‘^slature a mis up occurs by past the.opposing goalkeeper. . ,
warded south. They are being shipped which some of the members are made Victoria,’however, all
to Los Angeles for interment, and will be responsible' for statements which they pressing. ^^uml>er ,me8f 
accompanied by Mrs. Rookiedge. Among did not make. In connection with the wls,

Hume, Mr. Hussey, M. Kidyida. Mrs. C. following-appears : ‘least of these, assault^wouldl^ebeen
M. Gibson, Mrs. B. Stratton, Mrs. F. C. !' : Mr..Oiivdr thought the inspector of ^Successful. In these 
Grahame and Miss Greer. I taxes arid revenue Should have the infor- rind Ham»* were particularly-P-.

u I mation required. able. The lâtter at %tre wna at times
n , —On Saturday.evening last the visit- j The.mpjioq wqs lost and. the vote rôetti^^at Eiislroeti seen^ere for 

in* Nanaimo young ladies’ hockey team, passpdi.. \ -, - - , seasons. ^'' ' ' S'
Was entertained! at a dance by fhe High i This sljoulA apply, to the $5;000 vote, • » (For sotii; ‘time th» play continued, 
school club It was held, in Victoria , ïor comtnigtion ^ finances and taxa- one eÇthÿ Gartteon full«ystssssyisîS ; “»•„?««?»■" « »* «-• - at
and the committee in charge of the pre- I tributed to Mt. Drury was properly a , f^ten by Girard. ItTVas convd^ed and1
itaratjons is deserving of every credit. It. part of the Premier’s remarks as to the Victoria’s fiÿêt goal secured,
consisted of Misses Watson, Spencer, work of Mr. Turner. . This wài: ‘followed W strenuous play
Somerville, Mowat, Wollaston and Cam-..! The debate on the vote for the agent- on the part'of the Garrison forwrifds and 
cron and1 Messrs. C. Rogers and F. general was mixed up on two or three half-back*. '“Repeatedly assairitis 
Wood. Fred Wood acted as floor man- particulars, made on tiki Victoria strongtibld. A
ager. i It should, have read as follows: stubborn defence was put up by Gowen

On the vote of $10,000 for the agent- , and Goward with Kttfeman in gbril, and
—R. H. Swinerton, secretary of the B. 1 general’s office in London, Mr. Oliver for a long time the soldiers could make

that . R- was not no impression. Just before the whistle
opentog wris taken

l‘Ÿ\s
—The annual meeting of the Dairy

man’s and1 Live Stock Association will 
be held hr the department of agriculture 
on Wednesday, commencing at 2 o’clock. 
The business will,include the election of 
officers and- general matters.

■

—Hon. C. E. Pooley, Speaker of the 
legislature, entertained the members of 
the House at dinner at’ his residence on 
Thursday.'The ertot was the second of ' 
the kind given by lion. Mr. Pooley this 
session, arid it proved very enjoyable. ' 

------o------
—The local item dealing with the ac

tion of last year’s council in compelling 
Chinese liquor merchants to pay for the 
privilege of selling liquor should have 
read that $600 were collected, instead of 
$6,000.

•o-

, Dixi H. Ross & Co.,—Rev. A. ' Ewing <the resident Pres
byterian Chinese missionary, has kindly 
offered to give 's lecture on “China,” il
lustrate* With limelight views, at the Re
formed Episcopal Sunday school room 
on Wednesday evening next, at 8 o’clock, 
in aid -of the school funds. It is hoped 
there WH, be Umterge attendance.

■*’ ■------o.------
—■îtev. E. LeRoy Dakin, of Annapolis, 

N. "S., has been extchded a call from Em
manuel Baptist church, which he has 
accepted. He will enter, upon hjg new 
tiuties on or before April 1st. Rev. Mr. 
Dakin i6 a recent graduate of Acadia 
University, and although but 24 years 
•Of age has made for himself quite a repu
tation as a pulpit speaker.

-o-
—In order to impress upon visitors 

that Victoria is a city of homes, the sec
retary of thh Tourist Association (has 
made a collection of some half dozen pic
tures of some of the handsomest resi
dences, including Government House; 
lias had an excellent half tone engrav
ing made of them by the, B. C. Photo- 
SSngravi^g ,0ornpany, and has arranged 
with the Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company for the printing of them on 
the back of their letter heads. These 
will bè‘sn^pTied to ail business houses 
in the city at about the usual rate, and 
While they serve a highly ornamental 
pngpose Will also act as a most effective 
advertisement for the city.

CASH GROCERS.“For the victorious team Worsnop was 
head and shoulders above everybody hi the 
scrum. Tlya other, forwards also played a 
grand aggressive game throughout. Mc- 
Conaghy and Bntterworth made their first 
appearance In senior company, and the 
latter had the honor of scoring the first try 
after a dribble of 30 yards. At halt back 
DeBeck and Dempster, as usual, proved a 
strong pair, the former making several sen
sational runs. The three-quarters were not

iThe Only Independent Grocers.

o-
—On Thursday the fire department was 

called out by an alarm from box 32, 
corner of Quadra and ITates streets. A 
fire was found burning in a warehouse 
used by Mr. Kellar for storing drain 
pipes, etc. There is a suspicion thift -the 
blaze was of incendiary origin. No ’dam
age was done.

—o-----
—The new organ for Calvtffy Baptist 

church has arrived1 from, the ’Kara fac
tory, Woodstock. The instrument is 
described as an. excellent one, and the 
public will be given an opportunity of 
hearing it in the near future in a sacred 
concert’ now being arranged by Geo. J. 
Burnett.

TEMPT THE APPETITEwa:

And.satisfy it as well. You can do that when you buy from these 
prepared for this season with as choice a collection of groceries 
this city.

stores. We 
was ever shown in—AH. H. M. Grahame, real estate, 

financial and insurance agent, has sold 
out his business to À. j. W. Bridgman, 
in whose name the business will here
after be conducted at 41 Government 
street, the former office location. Mr. 
Bridgman has resided in Victoria since 
1988, and for many years was a partnei 
in the firm of A. W. Jones & Bridgman.

o A■I I—8. Perry Mills, K. C„ and Frank 
fiïggfiné returned from Duncans Thurs- 
<3ay, where they appeared ris counsel in a 
most serious case there being tried before 
Stipendary’ Ifffÿistrate Maitland Dougal.
The case is that arising out of a charge 
«1 criminal assault laid against Simon 
Dougan, of Cobble Hill. The informant 
is Mr: Townsend, of Cobble Hill. The 
first charge entered was that of felonious 
assault on Mrs. Townsend, which Mr.
Mills had changed to criminal assault.
He went nfl to Duncans on Wednesday 
and Kns taken tile case for the prosecu
tion in hand; while Frank Higgins has A report was submitted by the ball com- 
been Âtatiied’iby the defendant. The emit tee showing that preparations are, 
case has been' adjourned until Tuesday proceeding apace for the festivities of 
nggt' - February 10th. Provision is being made

at the banquet fable for 600 guests. 
There is expected to 'be keen Competition 
for the numerous prizes offered for the 
best centimes.

LOCAL JAMSv
Five ItK Palls, assorted, each..........
Vtre Tins, assorted, each ......

Pnre Honey, 1 lb. Jars

lie Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.
’ Phone-428. - r •

The “West End”

ever. 40c.
65c.
Z5c.

•o
—Mayor BBmarS informed the Times 

this morning that he would' present him
self before the electors for re-election. 
This cam be held in the very near future 
as only six days’ notice of nomination 
is required, and he will have no opposi
tion. lie act which he seeks from the 
legislature is to validate the civic 
measures signed by him since he took 
Office. ...

S9 and 41 Johnson Street
-o-

Grocery Co., Ld.,—A meefing of the Fraternal Order of 
Eagles was held on. Wednesday evening, 
w'hen nine new members were initiated.

’Phone 88. 42 Government Street.‘ The game in detail was as follows: The 
bajll was kicked off by Nanaimo at 3.07 
o’clock, and they Immediately rushed It to
ward the local gto tihe. Marpolè' relieved 
to: centre. The ball was helh In the local 
25ryard line for several minutes, when Tem
pleton and Bntterworth secured It' and _ 
made a grea^ gain of to ÿ&tâs, well into 
Nanaimo territory. Nanaimo fouled and 
Vancouver was* given a free kick, which 

followed tip and gained 10 yards fiè- 
fo^e he Was tackled. The play was at cen
tré. when the Vancouver forwards secured 
thp ball and dribbled it In splendid Style to 
within five yard»-of the Nanaimo goal,* the 
latter team’s full back making a gallant 
sajre. The bail was panted out of dàngër, 
ar^ after a succession of punts given a 
cofeple of free kicks and brought the ball 
yréll Into the locals’ territory, but they 
again saved, and the play was at centre for 
several minutes. • After a series-ofSbmme 
th^ Vancouver forwards broke through 
their opponents, and, after- » sensational 
dribble of 25 yatds, the ball; Waarutaben-
across the line, Bntterworth scoririg:£|w^ fibre the P. L. wag .drganteed. He pre

dicted that within another five years P. K. 
L. shows would „outnnmber those given with 
the Sanction of the A. K. C., and urged that 
all clubs -reiterate , their fidelity to the 
Coast organization.”

The following I» the full text of the con
ditions of amalgamation formulated by the 
delegates: .

, the much, to choose between the opposing ag- 
gregatloQS. Both were fast and set an ex
ceptionally hard pace from the start. 
Checking was close and shooting on the 
part of the forwards of both sides fairly 
accurate. Robertson, Lowry and Strachan 
worked hard for the winners, and Sweeney, 
Noel and H. Sarglson played well for the 
losing team.

land Kennel Club; which has demanded 
that the A. K* <k be given an opportunity 
to place Itself on record, the conditions un
der, which the Coast will return were for- 

11 inula ted. and forwarded to Secretary Vre- 
dènb»Rgh In New York.”,

Creighton, Victoria’s delegate, is 
reported to have said: ‘‘That the league 
should abandon any idea of further nego
tiations with the A. K. C. and take steps 
'which would solidify all Coast cltrbs under 
a Coast organization. He pointed out that 
Inside of five, years the league had 
ceeded in building up a membership which 
embraced almost every club on^the Coast 
and which resulted in the holdihg of eleven 
successful shews In 190». He èhowed that 
this number was but five shows short of the 
number given by 'the Eastern club during 
1903, notwithstanding that had the whole 
of the -East and Middle West wto draw' 
from, and way In the, field fifteen years be-

O
MIXING OF REPORTS.—Captain J. Thompson got a surprise 

this morning. -He was presented by A. 
A. Galletiy with a beautiful gold watch, 
beating the inscription : ‘Presented to 
Oajît. J. Thompson by A. J. C. Galletiy 
in recognition of very kind services 
rendered oil bis behalf on January 12th, 1904, Victoria, B. G.” It will be remem
tiered thçt some days after the loss of 
the Clallam the captain, .while cruising 
«boat in the Straits looking for the 
todies of the victims of the disaster, 
picked rip the remains of Mrs. Galletiy. 
An Indien coming in from the Race 
was hailed by the captain and asked if 
tie had seen any bodies. Thé native re
plied in the affirmative, and pointing to 
■where’ he had seen the remains of Mrs. 
Galletiy, the captain at once headed his 
ntoojg’ta, the direction indicated with the 
«suit already mentioned.

BASKETBALL.
Y. M. C. A. DEFEATED. 

The match in the drill hall
bail suc-

on Saturday 
night was won by the Victoria West ag
gregation, who vanquished the Y. M. C. A. 
team by 21, to 4. 
played, the .victors being In very good

from the field and once from a free shot; 
Baker put in four.from the field, and W. 
Fair-all ope. The scores for the Y. AJ. ti. A. 
were made by W, Loveridge and E. Whyte. 
Fraffik Smith was referee and A. Shotbolt 
linesman.

The latter were out*

Chas. Falrall- scored five times

first try for Vancouver.. Talt failed 
vert. Score! Vancouver,. 3;. Nanalino. 0. 
There was no more Scoring Ip thp first half, 
although Nanaimo’rushed , hard. v ' 7 ( ' , 

‘iThe teams appeared refreshed after 
their rest, and they set a fast and furious 
pace. The Nanaimo boys made determined 
efforts te score, arid for nearly ten minutes 
they kept the ball' -inside of the Vancouver 
40-yard line. Marpole, however, relieved 
With a splendid punt welt into touch at 
centre. The local team then took à band

'O' o
—’Plie committee appointed by the 

public meeting in the city hail on Thu.-e- 
«lay tight to report upon the matter of 
«seating a lifeboat for Victoria- met yes
terday offer-noon in the office of the sec
retary, Joseph Pierson, where were prés
ent Messrs. H. Dallas Hehncken, Paul 
Beygrau, A. S. Dykes-Atkinson, and 
Gaptain Boyds. Mr. Beygrau was cp- 
THrinted chairman and A. S. Dykes-Atkin-
«omand Henry Hart were added to the y Agriculture Society, has received the raised the objection 
cenE™tt®f- copy of a letter addressed I f0n0Wing communication from H. Wade, shown what, services were rendered by 
to His Honor the Lieut.-Governor was secretary of the Dominion Shorthorn this office. ,
read by fhe secretary; Mr. Helmcken re- Breeders' Association, Toronto: “Kindly i The, Premier explained that the ageat- 

written to the Nu- ncçept this ;as official notiee,. ithgt the general was ip receipt of, many letters; 
tional, Ltfetooat Association for informa- Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa- ; he had.,. delivered, - several lectures.. Mr. 
turn, and a discussion- followed, as to tho '.tion has voted the sum of $100 towards Turner stood high in England, as an au- 
bt'sl rncnps for raising funds, it being ghortliorn prize list at your exhibi- thority on British Golpmbjia, He was
finally dwided to place enbscripitipn liste tien. The conditions are: That your as- the, right man ip the right place. From 
in thé 'batiis^drid newspaper offices. It SOciation duplicate the amount for short- his office a tremendeus amount of liter- 
sras decided fnat the secretary and chair- boms, but in case you do not give as a tore. wee..distributed. He prayed that 

W311U1 should wait upon Senator Temple1- much as this association has granted, the | the vote pass. Lord St rath conn had all 
■nan and George Riley, M.P., to ask for Dominion Shorthorn Association will ; he could attend- to ip looking after the 
fiheir 'influence in securing assistance duplicate the amount you grant; all ’ Dominion's interests. ...
tooan tne Dominion govemmenf. The dnnimals exhibiting to be registered in the I Mr. Oliver said he" held Mr. Turner 
ean*j5?l¥m*.V^<# a*8° wa’t upon the Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book.” i personally, in high esteem. It was the
proviticiai and municipal governments for ___ _____ j money of the people the members
wiwDinstrucbS^to ^vritWto8Watson The —At the second annual- meeting of handling. He thought the Premier s 
RftiJu^Wr ’ïoT itiorarition b the Victoria Building Society, No. 2, on" , statement, did not contain enough to 
Xitenotft builder, tor information. :Saturday night, P. R. Brorni, J. H. Me- i warrant keeping up the office. The re-

Lauffhlaiiij James Forman, Charles j P°rt thought was very unsatisfactory. 
Gardiner and; Peter Riddell were elected j 
a board of directors. A. St. G. Flint was 
re-elected secretary, and J. E. Church 
aud A. P. Moffatt were appointed) 
auditors. A vote was taken on tlxe ad
visability of taking over the King Ed
ward Building Society, with the result 
that within a month it will be affiliated 
with the Victoria Society. The second 
drawing for an appropriation then took 
place resulting in Tliomfon Fell holding ^ 
the lucky number of 47 A and B. E. F.
Robinson, Aid. Stewart and J. D. Me- 
NHveu, M. P. P., acted as a drawing 
committee.

HOCKJBT.

VICTORIA COLLEGE WON.
The game between the Victoria College 

and Nanaimo girls’ teams was won by the 
local stlckhandlers. The struggle was very 
exciting, and both sides gave a good ex
hibition. Miss Corder scored for the Vic
torias. '

‘‘That the American Kennel Club recog
nizes all wins heretofore made by dogs un
der the Pacific Kennel League rules, in
cluding those wins under the Canadian Ken
nel Club rules In British Columbia, which 
have 'been recognized by the Pacific Ken
nel League.

“That: the Pacific advisory board shall 
one delegate from each club 

-flrttich Is a rfiember of the Pacific Kennel 
Le&ânet together with the members of th> 
said board now acting trader authority of 
the American Kennel Clnb.

were

at rushing matters, and with only five min
utes to. play* the three-quarter line put up 
a brllHaut bit of combination, Jenkins scor- 

i ing after a great ran, followed by half the 
y. Nànaimo team. Talt again failed to con

vert Score: Vancouver, 6; Nanaimo^ 0. 
Time was called a few -minutes later, the 
champions winning by the above score.

“With the exception of ,a match between - 
thé Victoria and Nanaimo teams* the Brtt-r 
Ish- Columbia Rugby Union schedule is com- 
iflete.”
...The standing of the clubs Is as follows :

<y
THE RING.

REMAINING CHAMPIONSHIPS.. blew, "however, _
advantage of and the" score evened.

;i, - When, the>hti?fch réeoromeoééd 
;..toria had the advantage of the down 
' grade. . In spUe pf tl»s play mas very 
even. At first the sojdiers Passed the 
local eleven hard, but the ball was al- 
Ways returned well down, field by Gow- 
grd or Gowetk In ttfiffi the lodal eleven 
rubied' tlié brill i’o thé other enW of the 
field. Front-the goal:,Ikick fhe ball was 
again turned in the/direction of tiie Gar
rison stronghold. ■'Frit a critofiderable 
length of tithe it wastiieM in this terri- 
-tory through the persifeteuey «f iîie for- 
Wa,rds and the support of Lorimer, York 
and Thompson at haW It was a critical 
-period $or the GaTrlstm eleven, as sliot 
after shot was sent to by the local for
wards. They were, however, all success
fully turned aside and'the ball, was sent 
well out into the field.

-This play was greeted with cheers 
shouts of encouragement from the 
diers. The advantage was riot held, and 
the ‘bail being secured toy otic of the 
local half-backs, was sent down to the 
forwards, arid by them through fhe goal. 
This gave fhe locals tire lend necessary to 
wiuj the game. 1

From the kick off file ball was taken 
up field and hovered) about file city- 
team’s goal continually in spite of the 
efforts of the defence -to .put* it tin a less 
dangerous part -of thé field. Time 
flying fast, and most, of the spectators 
Were beginning to think that, in spite of 
the advantage the soldiers apparently 
had'OVerifhe locals, they would be unable 
'to score, when Harrison sent -the ball 
through with a- beautiful kick. Needless 
to shy this play elicited' enthusiastic 
cheers. There wasri’t[ enough tirpe for a 
deciding goal to be j scored, and tire 
whistle bi,çsv With tlip teams on an even, 
basis.
' As already stated the Garrison eleven 
showed a flixnrough "Knowledge •of the 
game, eaciv player'filling liis position- wifh 
credit. The same might be said of fhe 
Vietorin. 'payers. ‘44# ward and Go wen 
played a strong 'garAe on defence, and 
the half-back division."was much strength
ened by 9. Lorimer at centre. The for
wards showed' speed1, With their usual 
ecmbimiticm, "Shandiey "filling ”L. Yofk’s 
place as if he had played there through
out" the season. The ihoo'fing of the for
wards tvaS unusual!/ effective.

Ki:(lW. VgOTBATL.
THE GAME Aff^VANCOUVEH.

“In one <$( the most-exciting and fiercest

an
The remaining championships of the Vic

toria Amateur Boxing Glrib will be held 
before thé'etose of this month. Those to be 
decided are the heâvy, middle, feather and 
bantam weights. The holders of- these now 
are: W. Fisher, heavyweight; Mr.

“That the EeMflc advisory beard of the Desbrlsay, J. B. A. A., middle; E. Bailey, 
American-Kennel Clnb, as above organized, feather; and Wm. Hill, bantam. Challeng- 
be empowered with full authority to arbl- era must send In their names and Î1 en- 
trate and regtilate the internal affairs of trance fee to Geo. A. Morphy, Board of 
the Pacific Coast clubs; that Its findings In ■ Trade building, up to Saturday next. En- 
the event-,of an appeal being taken by any tries will close at noon, 
exhibitor be absolute and final.
“That each dub be empowered to elect 

Its own member to such advisory board, and 
that each member of the Pacific Kennel 
League,’, as now constituted, shall be en
titled 'to one representative on such ad
visory board, to be elected as herein pro
vided. ‘v v> ■*

Won. Loirt. Ptfl.
6Vapcouver 

Nanaimo . 
Victoria ..

3
2

WRESTLING.
THE RUSSIAN WON.

London, Jan. 30.—In a Graeco-Roman 
wrestling match at the Olympia to-night 
for the, championship of the world, a purse 
of $10,000 and a side bet' of $500, George 
Hackenschmidt, a Russian, won the first 
fall, within one minute- from Ahmed 
Madrali, a Turk. Madrall’s arm was 

broken by the fall and Hackenschmidt was 
declared winner.

The Olympia was crowded by thousands 
of Londoners, whose Interest had been 
aroused by the reports concerning the 
preparations of the men for the match.

WELL CONTESTED MATCH.
In a well contested match at the Can

teen grounds on Saturday afternoon a com
bined team of Victoria senior a^d inter
mediate players were defeated by d1 fifteen 
from the crew of H. M. S. Flora, 
score was 11 points (1 goal and 2 tries) to 
5 points (1 goal). The match was Stub
bornly fought from start te finish and was 
yron by the sailers through their superior 
weight in the serum.

-o-
—At Semple’s hall, Victoria West, the 

Yictc|r^a ^Ve«t Amateur Dramatic So
ciety ^last- night held their second annual 
manquera de. 'Vhe ball was a huge suer 
cess, >ahd was largely attended, there 
being, pv^i;.. seyenty-five couples present. 
The prizes .offered were well contested, 
and the jpdges had all tliey could do to 
determine as to who merited the awards. 
"The judges were Mr. and Mrs. T. Redr 
<nng, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk, and Mr. J.

j, ,J^iss B. Harris carried off 
«the prizçi/qr best dressed lady, appear
ing . in a Turkish costume, while Mr, 
Geiger, as a Scotchman, in national 
dress, tpofe the prize as best dressed gent. 
fThe best sustained lady’s prize

» l The- “That these conditions are not subject to 
change or revision and must be accepted or 
rejected a*$ a whole by the American Ken
nel Club.-”

PERISHED FROM THIRST.

More Than Twenty Men Died in Desert 
While on Way to New' Mexico.

and
eel-

■ÂIKETIÀLL.
T.„ M. C. A. VICTORIOUS.

Thursdhy night at the Y. M. C. A. annex 
hall, corner of Pandora and Broad streets, 
a match was played between the inter
mediate Y. M. C. A. and F. Y. M. A. 
teams, which resulted in a victory for the 
former by a score of 20 to 5 points. The 
game was, as the score indicates, uneven. 
In every department the winning team out
played their opponents, their guards being 
strong and reliable 
dangerous shots. Thë Fërnwoods put up a 
hard plucky game, but were unable to hold 
down the Y. M. C. A. boy?. They were 
forced to fclay defence practically all the 
Way through. Loverldgp, McCracken and 
Mattfeëws played well for the victors, and 
Moore aud Neelands were most prominent 
among the Fern wood players.

The present standing of the league fol
lows:

Suit Lake, Utah, Feb. 1.—The 'bodies 
of between twenty and) thirty men Who 
perished from thirst while attempting to 
cross the desert «between Moapa and Los 
Vegas hhve be^n'found Within a few 
weeks, according to advices received 
from the latter place.

The men, it’ ixs believed, were mostly 
tramps who attempted to make the long 
journey pn^ïôpjt without sufficient sup
plies pf food and water to carry them

s>
THE KENNEL.

IMPORTANT MEETING.
In its report of the meeting of delegates 

from different clubs represented in ther Vic
toria Kepnel League at Seattle, the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer says:

“The most representative body of fan
ciers ever gathered together in the West 
on an official mission attended the confer
ence between delegates from every bench 
show giving club on the Pacific Loast 
which claims a membership in the Pacific 
Kennel League. The conference was call
ed for the purpose of deciding questions 
which vitally affect the welfare of all 
league clubs In the West, and upon its out
come depended whether the Coast would 
continue to maintain an independent organ
ization or again affiliate with the American 
Kennel Club, Which, prior to the formation 
of the Pacific Kennel League,. was the gov
erning factor In dogdom throughout the 
Unlteu States.

“While the outcome of the conference re
sulted In a tentativë overture to the A. K. 
C. with a view to merging the two organ
izations into one, It Is practically certain 
that the action taken will forever preclude 
such an outcome, for It is admitted to be a 
foregone conclusion that the conditions 
which the league demands, precedent to its 
affiliation with the Eastern club, will never 
be conceded by that organization. In fact, 
many delegates were strenuously opposed 
to even submitting the formal overture, 
but in deference to an element in the Port-

y

BORN.
MACKAY—At Kamloops, pn Jan. 28th, the 

wife of Robt. MacKay, of a son.
was BETTS—At Vancouver, on Jan. 30th, the 

wife of G. L. Betts, of a son.
BOWERING—At Kelowna, om Jan. 22ndr 

the wife of Rev. J. W. Bowering, of a 
daughter.

was, , _ _ _ ,, , —The forward movement in connec-
captured toy Miss J. McDonald, ?-ho tioQ with the Centennial Methodist 
-made a very good klootchman. Mr Lip- church ;■ ; t0 be a great success.
*ky, as a Jewish tramp, was adjudged 
the best sustained gent. Mrs. Hu-bbard 
m “Old Mother Hubbard,” 
judged the most’ comical lady; while Mr,
T- H. Leigh as “Adam,” ably won the 
prize for the most comical gént. Supper 
vas served and the revelry continued till 
the , early morning hours.
«pent a very enjoyable evening, and the 
«uccess of the masquerade ball was an
other mark of the popularity of the Vic
toria West amateurs.

and both their forwardsacross.
Many oj; t;tye, bodies found were with- 

i The rooms are now fitted up for reading out clotlim^, ^apd ,it’ is believed that the 
and recreation and social amusements, victims badygone Insiane from- thirst, and 
and are open each evening of the week. Iliad wafiderçd apont in a nude condition, 
Many are availing themselves of the op- -in search yf wgter.
portunity afforded and have formed Some of the victims are supposed*'to 
tliemsolves into- nn organization know-n j have drunk water from Deadma-n’s Well, 
ns the “North Ward Young Men’s Club.” which is located almost in the centre df 
This club will hold their opening concert the deserf. The water from this well, 
and social in the Centennial school room while temporarily alleviating thirst, is' 
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. R. sure death* to those who drink it.
L. Drury, M.P.P.. will take the chair.
An interesting programme is prepared 
and refreshments wifi be served at the 
close. The public are invited to come 
and enjoy themselves and inspect the 
rooms and workings thereof.

MARRIED.
COUNTBRrLATREMGUILLE — At Kara- 

lops, on Jan. 27th, by Rev. Father 
Michels. Frank E. Counter and Mis» 
Agnes Latremouille. 

VICE-MAÛDONALD—At

was ad-

Vancouver, on. 
Jan. 27th, by Rev. R. J. Wilson. G. A. 
Vice and Miss Sarah E. MacDonald. 

NELSON-MACRAE—At Vancouver,
Jan. 27th, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, John 
E. Nelson and Miss Agnes P. Macrae.

BERGENSEN-JACOBS—At Vancouver, on 
Jan. 26th. by Rev. R. J. Wilson, E. Ber- 
gensen and Miss A. S. Jacobs.

BAYLEY-DARKE—At Vancouver, on Jan. 
26th. by Rev. A. W. MacLeod, C. WV 
Bayley and Miss Ethel B. Darke.

Everyone

Played. Won. Lost. Pts.
3V. W. A. A.. .

J. B. À. A. .
Y. M. C. A. .
F. Y. M. A. .

F. Y. M. A., 9; CENTRALS, 6.
At the F. Y. M. A’ hall Thursday night 

a Junior match was played. between the 
Fernwood and Central teams, 
hard game, In which the; rules of the game 
werë frequently transgressed, the former 
five won out by à score of 9 to 6 points. 
The score gives an accurate-Jdea of the 
^character of the game.

Foot Elm Free
For Chilblains

3
■O’ 4

—The Victoria theatre was crowded 
'Thursday when the “Devil’s Auction” 
wa* presented. Those present were kept 

mused from, the time the curtain rose. 
The feature was undoubtedly the scen- 

and the expeditious manner the 
scenes were changed. There were no 
tediouf? w.ritA, tlie most complicated set
tings being handled with surprising ease

4 DIED.
BELL-IRVING—At Kamloops, on Jan- 

23rd, Miss Sarah Bell-lrvlng, aged 45 
years.

DRAINÏE—At Vancouver, on Jan. 29th^ 
L. Dralnie, aged 62 years. 

BARNES—At Kamloops, on Jan. 29th, S, 
J. Barnes, aged 24 years.

ROBINSON—At New Westminster, on Jau. 
28th. Capt. James A. Robinson, aged 
75 years.

o-
We know from experience that Foot 

Elm will cure Chilblains. If you try it 
and it fails we, will cheerfully return 
ÿour money. Eighteen powders by mail, 
25c., and your money back promptly if 
yon aak for it.
Bowmânville, Ont.

—It* will perhaps never be known just 
how much braVery was shown1 by a num
ber of those who lost their lives in the 
Clallam disaster, but tljere 
stances which will ever linger in the 

xmd rapidity. There were three special- ( minds of fellow passengers saved. One 
ties of particular merit included in the of these is told by Rev. Horace CJapman,
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Men’s and Boys’ OVERCOATS, SUITS andStock-Taking Sale RAINCOATS
.

rn~ HALF PRICE FOR CASH

B. Williams & Co., 68-70 Yates St.m-r.

•« •I mm
BUSIBESS men hel 

A SPECIAI

Board of Trade Investiga 
and D emeriti of the 

sloner Propo#

. (From Moti«lay’s 
The board of trade <jis<

bor board question at a s 
last night, but practically 
accomplished. The comm 
to look iuto the m-atter s 
report’,
to gain additional informal 
iiour and a half’s considt 
matter the committee were 
-continue their investigatioi 
a good attendance.

Tjie committee’s report 
Jowa:
Ttm President and 

of Trade:
Gentlemen:—Your committ 

draft of a bill

but desired more

Members

prepare a 
with the following résolu 
^t the last meeting of the I 

“Whereas, many circums 
to IIpast’ and present point 

«ity for a properly consti 
harbor commissioners;

resolved, That 1“Be it ,
Traie take immediate actio: 
.appointment of an honorary 
comtoissionei-s, with such i 
enable them to provide foi 
the close inspection and o 
vessels leaving this port; of 
pital, and to deal with all 
of fjils port that would righ 
the/jurisdiction of such ce 

“Be it further resolved, ■: 
tee of five be appointed to 
of a bill, embodying such rej 
as shall be acceptable to 5 
that would meet with* the i
Dominion government, and 
special gênerai meeting of 
Friday evening, January 291 
port a» follows:

Your committee Is stronglj
that recent events have shoj 
board, with a right to exe 
supervision over all matters 
the port, and to report tcA 
government on matters aj 
which require improvement 
would be of great value and 
your committee would sugd 
sentattbiis td tikis effect shd 
the Dominion government.

The time and information 
has notof your çommittee 

to enable it to draw up a.
your çommittee would sugg* 
lowing matters among othë 
eriy- come under the purview 
boat'd : The inspection of 
the port, the oversight of t 
pital, a systematized plan 
provement, so that any fm 
the Dominion government 
to.the best advantage.

Your committee would pdj 
Is necessary that the rules 1 
In reference to the inspect 
should be similar in all col 
dian ports, and that it is d 
British North America Actj 
ters connected with shipphl 
tion shall be reserved for thj 
clslou of the Dominion, an] 
penses in connection therewl 
on Dominion funds.

Your committee is of thj 
the present regulations In ra 
spection of passenger steama 
cienfly insure a proper std 

ahd 'equlpment, ad 
and more definite regulations)
necessary.

Your committee considers I 
leaving Canadian ports, wl8 
passengers or not, should bJ 
examination of Dominion !■ 
«ea'wsorthinesS, and that ve 
yearly certificates shotild bel 
time to time without previoe 
owners.

Yotr committee think it I 
the public interest that Do ml 
should not be permitted to I 
vate survey work, and thaM 
should be paid té them as tl 
unnecessary,vqnd that all fJ 
owners for the Inspection I 
should belong to the I)omlnJ

Charles E. Redfern. cbJ 
Cameron, J. J. Shallcross.l 
John G. Cox.

Ç. E. Redfern in expia 
report said that it was nog 
solution called for becausel 
of -time and information I 
impossible to prepare a dl 
committee, therefore, thoJ 
report would be more advl 
that discussion may brine 
information. He moved tl 
the report.

This was seconded by I 
X'iio iqquired the stafus ofl 
Î resent with regard to thJ 
vessels.

C. H. Lugrin explained I 
a board of inspectors at Ot| 
over by a chairman. Tra 
Cnpt. Collister of t’his ix)il 
sible.

Mr. Redfern suggested tl 
tary secure copies of the I 
nting the various harbor j 
loards throughout the Don!

In reply to D. R. Ivor. I 
said that his object in urgil 
of tliese acts be secured w| 
t arrÿ out the resolution J 
flatter to the committee. I

W. Laird moved that thJ 
given more time.

Walter Walker thought J 
commendations in t’lie repl 
eented to the proper nuthl 
taw a in the right manner J 
ncted upon. There were g| 
in the steamboat inspeq 
which required iuvestigatl 
provement.

Capt. Troup pointed out I 
ter had an international asl 
which might involve retolial 
on the r^rt of the United! 
illustrated this by referenl 
augura tien of a régulât id 
Vniiadinns to pay n fee fori 
the other side, which was I 
the case. He did not tliinlj 
wise to urge the incorpora til 
with such sweeping powers | 
the inspection of vessels.

J. J. Shalleross though! 
’should urge upon the Doml 
nicni* that a local body won! 
assistance in carrying out tn 
x»f the federal authorities. I 
that tiie committee could nc 
rnit’ted that for a harbor Ixl 
tegulatiens vas too large aj 
ing a Dominion affair. 1 
he a more rigid ii:spection 

all vessels carrying pa si
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STATE CEREMONY TAKES
PUCE TO-MOIROW

•A

Seven Factions in House of
The Session Will Prove an 

Interesting One.

London, Jan. 30.—On Tuesday, Feb
ruary 2nd King Edward will' open in 
tall state what promises to be one of the- 
most interesting and important session* 
in the history of the British parliament..

Every nation in the world is materially 
concerned in the divisions that wilt 
shortly occur in the House of Commons, 
but upon their result the future polity 
of the British Empire must largely de- 

No government of recent time»penu.
has ever refaced the legislature under
such altered conditions. Since parlia
ment adjourned in June last fftvt. only 
has the cabinet been entirely recon
structed but the party lines hav/e been, 
completely broken.

Seven distinct factions will take seat* 
in the House of Commons on Tuesday, 
namely, the followers of Premier Bal
four, who favors a policy of tariff retal
iation but who objects to protection; 
the Chamberlainitea, who insist that 
protection is necessary to the unity o£ 
the Empire; the oùt-and-out free traders, 
who are opposed to any tinkering with 
this liscal system. The foregoing were 
all formerly known as Unionists. Tie 
Liberals, though they were almost to a 
man free traders, are split urn into two 
-deli nite factions, one following SirHenry f
Campbell-Bannerman and insisting on. 
home rule, and the other regarding Lord 
KoSebery as their logical leiÿjls^ and [per . 
fusing to make home rule a plank in 
their platform. The Labor par$ÿ com
pletes the triple division of\£ûe Liberal 
free trade ranks. John Üedmon'd and 
the Irish party make, the seventh fae- 
tion. j. ,

In view of the complex jstaJ^og at- r[. 
fâics, the most astute politicians’ ffa,HB- , 
ly confess themselves to be at sea, a* 
many cabinet ministers, includmg Joseph, 
CliamberlaiUj Charles T, Ritchie and. 
Lord George Hamilton will he, absent 
from their accustomed places on the 

-front benches Tuesday. . .Z*
The oldest parliamentary hands wul 

scarcely be able to distinguish helweca.
•me supporters* and the opponents .Qt the;, 
government on tne fiscal question! •
Luke of Devonshire, Imtd 4jr$bu!ry, Lord, 
(ioschen, Sir John Gorat, Lord .George 
Q,aaiilt:2, Lord Hugh Qeçil, Wityrtopv.. 
Spencer Churchill and many others iden
tified with the present patty in poWBiff 
will be Mr. Balfour’s most bitter oppon
ents the moment the fiscal question is 
raised. That will come quickly, for John 
Morley intends introducing an amend
ment to the King’s speech on this point.
It! is possible, though improbable, that 
Mr. Morley may turn out the govern
ment The debates are likely to take ..t 
several days. Strenuous efforts are Dow ml 
making to get the free trade Unionist. ■< 
members, not only to abstain from vot- u 
ing, but to openly join the Liberal forces 
in opposition to the bill. However, even h 
if this is accomplished and the Dukeot >.j 
Devonshire’s followers make comma» > 
cause with the Liberals who regard Lank - 
Rosebery as their leader, it would net .,! 
constitute a solution of the differences e£ : . 
opinion which exists between Sir Henty d * 
Cdmiibell-Bannerman and the. Liberal @«7.. , 
premier. : I TMBI3WP

line best informed persons say that -'*v 
even in the event of a temporary coali
tion of all the free trade forces,, the 
Irish , party has the deciding vote, and.,,,,, 
alt indications point to John Redmond . 
keeping Mr. Balfour in power,. But a», .. .. 
3Jr. Itedmond does not make definite 
pledges the Irish party, throughout the, 
session is likely to be an uncertain fac
tor. Uu«t will heighten the interest»,,,;, 
and any day maÿ-inake it posstble fer. >, 
Mr. Balfpur to be deposed. . ...

The Irish party’s tentative support ef 
tod government is understood to he dt|e , 
to the assurances. of George. Wyndbam, 
the chief secretary for Ireland, tfint he . 
will establish a Catholic university At 
Dublin and will amend the Irish land pur
chase act. Despite this, however, Mr. 
Redmond intends attacking the Rung's 
speech with a home rule amendment,
It is not likely to be attended . any. i 
serious results, but the schisms of the 
English parties, swept by a storm of 
conflicting fiscal convictions, are gener- . 
ally admitted to constitute Ireland’s op
portunity and Mr. Redmond is now the 
only leader in the House who can rely 
on the continued solid support of all his, 
followers.

The King's speech is likely to detrk 
with British neutrality in the.Rar.,jpsert- 
ern crisis and to then outline the pro
posed domestic legislation, the chief item 
of which will be the prohibition of thé 
immigration of the destitute alldhs tili' 
the lines now in force in the Ünïtetî 
States.

Besides the amendments of Messrs. 
Morley and Redmond, the government 
will be attacked on the war commission. 
This will be taken np by Sir William S. 
Robinson, Liberal. -11

Another amendment will be moved by 
David Lloyd George, Liberal, denounc
ing the govermnent’s education act, 
while the employment of Chinese labor 
in the Transvaal is likely to come in for 
severe criticism. A few months itgxr 
tuese topics would create great interest, 
and might have driven the government 
into a corner. Now they are almost for
gotten in the question of the hour, free 
trade versus protection.

Manoy members of the House of Com
mons scarcely know their own minds rut 
the vital topic, and several are undecided, 
as to which side of the House to sit when 
the King convenes parliament Tues
day.

DEVELOPING NEW MINES.

Fine Seam of Coal Struck By Wester» 
Fuel Company at Harewood.

Nanaimo, Jan. 30.—The Western Firet 
Company, after many months of persis
tent development, have struck n fine- 
seven-foot seam of coal in their Hare- 
wood mine. A sample by actual tost 
proved the very hest steam coal mined 
by tho local company.

The Wellington Colliery Company Jm* 
succeeded in raising three of the eight 
cars which went over the ferry slip into 
the harbor at Union Bay last Snturdayt 
The cars are much smashed, and it is 
doubtful if they are worth repairing. It 
will take two weeks yet before the dam- ., 
age done to the slip can be repaired. hj 
Meanwhile the, coal is being carried tei ' 
Vancouver id scows. tP
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EXAMINED AT LENGTH

REGARDING THE RUDDER

He Did Not Think There Was Anything 
Wrong With It-Evidence at 

Clallam Inquiry.

Capt. Robert Hall, of the tag Holy
oke, gave evidence in the Clallam inves
tigation at Seattle on Friday. Accord
ing to the Seattle Times the substance 
of Capt. Hall’s testimony was that at 
the time the Holyoke arrived the Clal
lam’s lifeboats would not have lived in 
the water, and furthermore it would 
have been impossible to have launched 
them. He said that the fifst boat launch
ed from the Holyoke was stoffe in;1 Dur
ing tne Course of his testimony he >said 
that the only way the passengers oD 'tlie 
Clallam could hare been transferred to 
the Holyoke would have been to use 
ropes, i He believes many would have 
been drowned had such a course been 
attempted. ■

" Capt. Hall told the inspectors that the 
Clallam sank rapidly When the hawser 
was cut. After a number of passengers 
had béed-rescued by the HHblyeke’s offi
cers, Capt. Hall says ho made inquiries 
regarding the disaster. “Oner-passenger 
told me,” testified Capt. Hall,, ,’lthat no 
one on the vessel was to btpme.',’',' '

Capt. Hall also related -htoswtbe. tug 
Sea Rion had warned him, of.itbd Clal
lam’s condition. He testified «regttwling 
the weather, and believed the vessel 
sank in sixty-five fathoms of water 
about eight miles from Point Wilson.

“I want to find out whether Capt. 
Roberts used good judgment or not,” 

‘Capt. Whitney said.
“I don’t know,” replied Capt. Hall, 

“the condition the shin was in. 1 do 
know that when in the trough of the sea 
bhe rolled.”

Further discussing the chances of tak
ing the passengers off tne Clallam, Capt. 
Hall said: -• - -

“About the only way I can see would 
have been to- let the passengers jump 
overboard and then haul them aboard 
the tug. This would have involved igreat 
physical endurance, 
nave hesitated about lowering the boats.”

“How long would it take to transfer, 
say forty people, by rope?” Capt. Whit
ney asked. By this Capt. Whitney con
templated the throwing of a line to'each 
man after he had jumped into the sea.

. “It would possibly have token me half 
,,|in hour to get each man aboard,” Capt. 
Hall answered. “It would have required 

, (errible endurance—-dragging those peo
ple through a heavy sea. It would have 
taken seven or eight hours, and by this 
time the Clallam would have gone ashore 
op Lopez island.
. De i-aunaÿ/ addressing Capt. Hall, 
said; “Did you not say when I was 
taken aboard the Holyoke: ‘Why, in 
ihe name of God, didn’t Roberts say he 
h4d water in him, for I co-uld have towed 
him to Smith island?- ’’

,,j “I said Lopez island," Capt. Hall an
swered. , “I should have endeavored to 
tow the vessel under the lea of Lopez 
Island."
; jAnotker witness examined at the 

, giornina session, was Lester W. David. 
-Mr. David was one of the surrivere ree- 
igued by the small boats from the tugs. 
He is interested in the Victoria Logging 
Company and has logging interests , at 
Blaine. . -V

, , Mr. David testified that he si* ’ the 
qpaksengers leave the ship. One wotoàri; 
whom he believed was Mrs. Bollofl, ob
jected to leaving her husband: in::: i 

- ■< Inspector Whitney asked Mr. -David 
uithy Bolton was not permitted to enter 
the boat.. His reply was that there were 
ebeugh men to handle the boat and he 
didn’t think Bolton could have been of 
any assistance. ; He further said tliat he 
did not hear any of the passengers dbject 
•to lentering the lifeboats and believed it 
was the best course to pursue; owing to 
the vessel’s condition. ■

Mr. David admitted that hé wbUlà 
have liked to have left the OlAlla’m in 
ohé of the first boats launched, but -made 
way for the women and children.' He 
fully expected to get-away In one of the 
boats remaining on the vessel.

’•-h Mr. David further said that the mem
bers of the crew and the officers on the 
vessel did not appear to be excited un
der, the‘circumstances. He did hot know 
Capt. Roberts, but when he asked the 
name of the man working so hard to 
Itover the. lifeboats lie was told it was 
tne captain of the vessel. He believed 
that Capt. Roberts was in command ot 
his vessel until’she sank.

When further questioned Mr. David 
said there was some disappointment 
among the passengers because they had 
not been transferred to the Holyoke, 
--e heard no one criticise Capt, Roberts 
for his actions on the Clallam.

A. P. Mclveen, a deckhand . on the 
Clallam, was recalled. He said that the 
water did not gain much after those 
aboard started to bail. He also said that 
He had heard talk on the vessel about 
he altered bad condition of the rudder.

J. Jeffry, a deckhand on the vessel, 
told of the launching of the three life
boats. He testified that no one was 
forced to enter the boats. . He also said 
he heard Cant. Roberts tell the captain 
of the Holyoke to tow the Clallam to 
Victoria.

I think I should

Capt. Carter’s Evidence.
“T am perfectly willing to go on re

cord asserting that if those tihams^'we're 
there and properly attached', as wit
nesses have sworn, and say that tlie ship 
could be steered just as eSeeGyply, 
though not quite so conveniently! as il, 
the stock had been chopped ÇÎÏ right 
elose down to the rudder, j say this, 
knowing that this testimony n‘iny'lbe re
viewed h.v competent men, l>y the news
papers, and probably will be read by 
many seafaring men.’

“Such were tlie observations of Ça jit. 
Whitney, of the marine inspection hqfird, 
Friday, With the conclusion of the tes
timony. of Capt. Henry . Carter, one of 
the principal witnesses Si toe tjjalkto» 
disaster investigation, accorrtrej-*) the
Seattle Post-Intelligancer. “Chief En
gineer De Latuiay had UH<V-S$akrn ■ to 
prove by Capt'. Carter that the Clallam 
had a defective rudder and tliat the re
lieving chains being on the rudder were 
a silent admission of the management 
of the vessel of (he weakness of her 
steering gear. Tlie witness declined to 
mnke any such an admission, giving it 
as his opinion that he could by resorting 
to the use of there chain steer the vessel 
from Seattle to Victoria, though he said 
ie did not care to. tie put up against any 
such an mi'-ertaking.

“Har-Mv had the concluding v-oWls gif 
Capt. Whitney's assertions fallen frçm

$111êtm

whenJnspiictor Turner spoke up, 
saying: 'And 1 am willing,to go on re
cord and say I have seen 5,000-toc ships 
steered in the same way right out in the 
middle of the ocean.’

"For the past several days De Launay 
by his questions has sought to show that 
it was notorious among the crew that 
the Clallam had a taulty rudder. During 
liis cross-questioning 0f Capt. Carter he 
suomitted a sketch drawing, purporting 
to represent the rudder of the Clallam, 
the correctness ot which the witness dis
puted.

“Capt. Carter, however, did not claim 
that the Clallam had a faultless rudder. 
On the contrary, he said in effect that 
He had found the vessel more or less un
wieldy when turning her in the harbor. 
Between ports, Capt. Carter testified 
that she responded promptly and that 
he hqd never had any trouble with the 
rudder.” • v •••><*

Capt. Carter took the stand, staring 
that he had until retiéhtly been master 
of the Clallam. He said it had bepn 
reported to him that there was a defec
tive deadlight forward in the vessel and 
also one abreast of the engine room, and 
that he had ordered canvas placed over 
these ports. While the Clallam did not 
answer as quickly as she should, he did 
not think there was anything wrong with 
her rudder. The stock of the rudder 
was.g little slack in the port, but not on 
the main deck. The witness said he 

-greased the rudder, but not because the 
. Contrivance fit tightly. “I .have never 
seen . a, rudder,” dire qaptain observed, 
“that did not touch more in one place 
than in another."

Capt. Carter explained that the relief 
chains were attached to the rudder 
blades. He said: “I fastened .the chains 
and tuey were hauled np to the passen
ger deck and made fast there and ready 
to be attached to the tackles-in case they 
were needed. The chains were put on 
in case anything happened to the rudder 
or steering, gear. They were not put up 

•there to bold the rudder in case it should 
drop over. They were not heavy enough 
for that."

Explaining the working of the rudder, 
Capt. Carter, declared'he never felt any 
uneasiness concerning it save when going 
out of the harbor. The vessel at times 
came around slowly and he did not con
sider her rudder as good, as the one she 
had when first in commission. “But the 
-ship,” the witness continued, “never gave 
us any trouble between ports. I had no 
trouble in steering her.” .

De Launay tpok the witness in hand 
and asked if he had never "heard that 
the -rudder had slipped.”
,“Did you not know that the rudder 

was loose ? Did yon not know that it 
was cracked?” asked the chief engineer.

“.Nig Mr. De Launay,” Capt. Carter 
answered. “I can't say that I ever saw 
a crack in the rudder. I saw weather 
checks.”

“Is it not a notorious fact that the 
Clallam's rudder was on the bum?" Mr. 
De Launay asked, excitedly.

The witness answered in effect that it 
was not.

Again, taking up the question of the 
rudder and chains, Capt. Carter declared 
that if the rudder had been twisted off 
he could, in his opinion, have taken the 
vessel by Use of the chains from this 
port to Victoria,

.MARSHAL SHOT.

Killed When About to Arrest a Alan 
Charged With Beating Wife.

Spokane, Jan. 2S.—Pain Sly, liquor- 
crazed, to-day at Troy, Idaho, shot and 
killed Marshal J. H. Hays, who had gone to 
Sly’s house to arrest him. Sly had been 
heating his wife.

The officer started to enter the house to 
arrest Sly, when Sly, who had a rifle level
ler at him, tired, but the ballet missed and 
then Hays drew his pistol and again started 
to go Into the, house when Sly fired again, 
the bullet striking the officer and tearing 
a fearful wound across the top of the chest, 
severing the windpipe and the jugular 
vein. The ' officer firçd another shot, then 
started towards the railroad "crossing to
wards town, "but fell and expired.

Sly, after firing the fatal shot, fired at 
the officer again, at Fred. Skeens, who was 
with him, and at a number of men who had 
gathered around where the officer fell. 
Within a few moments a number of men 
had secnl-ed rifles and commenced shooting, 
which drove Sly on the elevated porch 
where the shooting took plaqa, Into the 
house and out the' back door. He then
started through the open timber which 
stands close to the building, eastward to
wards his father's house about two blocks 

\ away, which he reached and entered. The 
surrounded within a short timehouse was 

and he surrendered.

PLATE MILLS CLOSED.

Company’s Answer to Ultimatum by 
Workers—Eight Hundred Men 

Out of Employment.

Chicago, Jan. 30.—The South Chicago 
rail mills, which were scheduled to open 
Monday morning, will not do so. Instead 
the plate mill has been shut down, 
throwing S00 men out of employment. 
The machinists had accepted a cut in 
wages under protest, and a strike was 
threatened unless a conference was 
granted and the wages restored. In 
answer the company annouheed the 
closing of the plate mill.

GRANTED LARGER POWERS.

Deal WithMinister and Governor ~to
Teachers Who Have Been Stirring

Up Agitation.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 29.—The Czar has 
granted the minister of the interior, Von 
Fhlehwe, and thergovernor of the province 

.of Tver special plenary powers ov,er the 
local officials of Tver In consequence of the 
latter’s subversive tendency. Recently the 
local authorities appointed, teachers in the 
national schools who took advantage of 
their position to stir up agitation against 
the government and religion. This was the 
Immediate cause for granting the plenary 
powers.

THE SPREAD OF DISEASE.

Berlin Municipal Anthprities Will Disin
fect All Books Loaned From the 

Libraries.

Berlin. Jan, 29.—The Berlin municipal 
authorities have decided to make an at
tempt to exterminate the microbes in the 
public libraries, Prof. Koch having call
ed attention to the danger of spreading 
infection through books loaned from li
braries. It is intended to adopt some 
method of disinfecting books after their 
use.1

FATAL BOXING BOUT.

Man Died After Five Round Con f est in 
Detroit Saloon.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 29.—Charles 
Andette, aged 31. died last niglit shortly 
after boxing five rounds with Thos. 
Johnson, in a Frankly street saloon. It 
is thought the exertion of fighting caused 
a blood vessel in his head to burst. 
J ohason was placet under arrest.
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■IS 19He fhougtit each part of the 
Iff be recommended separate-THEY HC1

II EBBS BOARD
h.story of thé 

Mr. Weils1!
reads 1 ■
mia. Md tiiRt Mr. Killeen would will
ingly have, undertaken to have completed 
the Ladner road,for the $8,000 originally 
estimated.

The 'government admits the road will 
cost $17,700, or nearly $18,000. This is 
at the rate of well on to $4,500 a mile. 
At that rate the vote f 
vructaRmtaplish vérySi’

STILL NO APPOINTMENT. ,p.-
Police Commissioner^ / >•, N$l

Been Nâmed—■-Grakette Annoüttce-

IMS'■HaHHepei. King),am favored the amendment. 
- committee should have more time in 

which to ascertain the fullest Informa
tion. ,

Tho

Mr. Ker concurred in this .opinion. He 
considered the harbor board the thin 
edge of the wedge. It was proposed to 
be honorary, but it would involve sal
aries and charges in time which this city 
eonldto’t stand. The step was « serious 
one, and would require earnest considère 
ation, which" might" insufè from'the com
mittee recommendatiwa far different 
from those already made. "- " ~

Mr. Lugrin said ttiat the ’'question Toe McBride Government as Experts in

I : jw
the resolution were enjoyed in any part The Ladner Bridge. The current issuli if the Provincial
of the Dominion. This would establish, . .... (jrûzette contains no announcement re-a precedent. The present regulations ___________ _ 11 r
did not require that a vessel- should be carding the appointment of police -com-

rkillv constructed in accordance "With any Th„ ... ,,, , . , missioners. Doubtless the list of appli-(Frem Atoidai sDudy standard.' But the law authorized an The municipal comm.ttee of the legisla- canta ig g0 iargeXid the
The board of ttfide -dmcMtod *e hare injector to make a* rigid an inspection “to when vit wiped out practically .all ; given by the government so numerous,

Lor board question at a special theeunc as 'he deemed fit. If this was not done the amendments brought before it by the that it is neceasarv fnr tho
last night, but practically nothtilg was the fault did not" lie with the regulations, legislative committee of the present city mnehinorv whim ■, P
accomplished. The committee appointed The facts developed during the past few council was not so sweeping Lto regard ™ n , ! wh„h prov.des the commis- 

i l inta thp- matter submitted their hôxŸever, showed that additional fn . sioners to move with infinite care. Thetu look ^ ti^e in Jbich regulations were needed, and that the ^ th amendmeQt3 introduced by W. G. following appointments, however,
vain additi^aHnformation. After an waters-on this coast were not sufficiently Cameron and representing those asked gazetted this week: 

hour and a half’s consideration of the safeguarded by thoee regulations. He for by the late council. To be justice of the beace m and for
matter the committee were authorized to ^tended to ask the department of marine These lattep amendments were intro- ;lh* Pr°vmce of Bntith Columbia: Rôbt.
-ïk.ss.s"1’*""' »•"- •»£«*-■ r- J

«2 SU*-» rep-rt ^SüsS&SSM»**

~hsr-“SSffi,-wr-»»-w-
PT ,hJ following Resolution ln rod^ed and other representatives of shipping in- Those rejected-were for the purpose of To be notaries put,Iic in and, for the 
^ ,V ?nst méêtin/ot toe boL: tweets. giving-the-citrcouncll power to prevent province qf BritoR Columbia! Alfred

-Whereas many circumstances In the A. J. Morley recalled that the board the erèction of tmÜdings injurious to the v''ard .Jv-kite, oÇ .New Westminster; 
nast and present point to the urgent neces- Passed a resolution favoring the incoi- appearance, of public buildings; to ap- ^'aTT- °.f Pe^lst°k%vgpd Ed-

£or a properly constituted board of Poration of a'harbor board. Tlei»»Di, point the board of commissioners of Revels^oke^^md Atosw^V; v

« ^»“£#S?SaS8«5 fvïlî"1 ’*—■
Trade take immediate action tarebtain the P«rea4 That \#as|why Ke StoveS that ^ etc., of the police. Rev elstoke licensp district-y-AH that
anpuliitmi nt of an honorary badrd of harbor bill be drafted. Tlie larger arfes bir thé .Under tile amendments approved of, Portion of the Rev^stoke riding of the
commissioners, with such powers as shall continent—Montreal, Toronto, Quebec,-, pbwere are given the council to Compel lor™.er West Kooteqay electoral district,
enable them to provide for and maintain Belleville, North Sidney, Pictou and owners of property to keep boulevards or ";ith,in the
tin- Close inspection and oversight of all others—had harbor boards, and Van- : renflir The nnininn of eleeto,= F 1Ï Lake ijivision. to be known
vessels leaving this port; of the Marine hos- couver was moving in the same direiy f * p of electors may as the Itevelstoke jicense district,
pital, and to deal with all other matters tion. A harbor commission would in- be taken at anV tlme uP°n by-laws other Ainsworth license- distriet-4.ll that 
of ;h’is Port that would rightly come within volve a united effort towards better ship- than money by-laws. portion of the Revelstoke and Slocan rid-
tlie, jurisdiction of such oommlsslbiiers; ping facilities, wharfage, etc., etc. Under the section relating to the col lee- ‘°gs of the former \\’est Kootenay elec-

"lic it further resolved, That a commit- Mr. Morley then went fully into the tion of sewer rent the following nrn- , ?* _dlstr‘ct’ .t>°t 'il' municipality, 
tee of five be appointed to prepare a draft powers of the Quebec board. There v;a:nn„ 6-_ > ,’ , ,, P 1*”<^ situated withm t)ie Trout lmke and
of a bill, embodying such reasonahle powers were three issues possible—4 ■ properly ' " . ... out of the statute: Fro- Ainsworth mining divisions, to be known

acceptable to -thià boani ajid constïtüifc3d iSoard of côtniùdssioài^rs siich vmed always that subject to .any agree- as tne Ainsworth license district,, 
that would meet with* the approVul*of the tis in the'larger cities; an honorary corn- ment whijçh ,may exist between the own- > Ca,noe Creel^, school district has 
Dominion government, and to report to a m^ttee representing the board and the ,er andLOognpier (if the property charge- ■ created. (
special general meeting of this board on city council, and an honorary board with-4 able i&T^UTMed bv- anyone other' thnn 1 lhe /RÏj companies havp be.en in- 
Friday evening, January 29th,” begs to re- limited powers midway between the two th ^ .,•> - - corporated; Malcolm Macrae & Ço., Ltd.,

others. The board should not throw ?ore8îld StiaS M =ap,ltaÀ -^,°00; Westminster, -Trust &
cold water on tho movement. i g an? p?yaW Safe DeDPFt Co., L^„ capital $25.000.

A. G. MeOandless concluded that the »e ocCttP»nt thereof; but nothing herein Messrs. .Errickson ^ .Ely, of toe Edison 
board, with a right to exercise a genera! present harbor conditions were unsatis- !.. Prejudice the right of toe tinum-. ..Display Company, hgve dissqlyed part- 
supervision over all matters connected with factory. The people, he thought, were !!!*la ‘° eharge, recover and collect nership, >jr. Krrick.son continuing toe 
the port, and to report to the Dominion strongly in favor of a proper, responsible r2?1 .* fe°y' °er as,llerem aforesaid.”^ biisiness.^... . . ir: •
government on matters and regulations authority to supervise expenditure on the UP°“ j-*”1 borrowing upon the security The King Mercantile Company, Ltd., 
which require improvement or amendment,, harbor and harbor matters generally. The , water rates an amendment is made intend to. a Pill y to change the name of 
would be of great value and advantage^afifi trouble in" this question was the board .? ”îîfe 8|, ot toe. «et apply to the compa^jy to the jpng Lumt}er Mills,
your committee would suggest that repre- of trade were never able to get the ih- “2 lûe section deals With the borrowing Ltd. j ,
sentatlons td this effect should be made to. formation .they wanted. He favored mMley by by-law for a terni not , J. L. "Wltitney, oftRossIand. ,has been
the Dominion government. ’.'Til allowing"liie committee more tfmé, and breeding fifty years, and for levying appointed gttorney Jot the Rgris Bell

The time and information at the dlsposkl 'in the meantime copies of the varions r ■1es f°r ™e .repayment of the sum. , . Gold Mining Company, in place, of J. B. 
of your committee has not been sufficient acts should be secured which would , An.other amendment provides as fol- McArthur,,i r ,
to enable it to draw up a draft bill, but prove of great assistance- He wished lows:- ! .. . - Ge?- H. Sarnhart, ^of JYmir.yiias been

the board of trade would' take hold Of"1 “241- A’p person shall be entitled to appointed attorney fty the Yipir Mines,
the Indian reserve question. This was ahy compt-iisa:41:1 in respect.of any land , - d., in place of Richagd Meadg ^twater.
the key to the situation. He felt satis- which he,may tè,required to surrender,
fled Chat if that ma-tter was settled every aal P.Ari. of a street or road under the pro
inch of foreshore would- be. rented at a I'isioils or poivers contained in this act -
good figure within six months’ time.i»falnWor» 80 far a® the city of Victoria is cent J.flood -Shotting Made by the Wiotoria 

Mr. Carter spoke in a similar stMlri. eerned, contained in the aet pti Victoria, Creaiiierv Asidciatinu—The
government may be expefided prefient system • was absolutely’,, cnapter 66), if it shall be proved in any ■ Rr. a ° Iv

to.the best advantage. ; wrong—all- were sure of this. . arbitration .upder the said act that there ! d .balance >Peet. „ ) ;
Your committee would print out that It Mr. Kct wanted to know- Wha± Mr. remains to him the quantity of land torn* a moefidk „# ^nST v, ,3”-i «

s necessary that the rules and regulations Catte. meant by saying the present’sys- - which he is at law entitled. And not- ^0^?CteamLvZ 
In reference to the inspection of vessels tem was wrong. , withstanding anything to the contrarv in 'I -f 4foe!iltl“DI-Ias hold'
should be similar-in all contiguous Cana- Mr- (3,,^. ‘«j mean had." the said acts contained, the corporation i-a H»n Sthl' k 1!“ yjferda7 .p?r»«n,
na,« k°1'4S’ .“s'1»11101,11 '! th,e Mr- Ker: “Well, I would like ytm to ot ^ municipality (including therein the'- Was'àuhmi^dt^Lp0''' year
British North America Act that all mat- slrow me wherein it to bad ” corporatjontof-the city of Victoria) shall "' Récité’
ters connected with shipping and navlgg- Mt -McCandless ffli4 he ^ouidanswer be entitled before tender of, or payment- "posit ^ ̂
t on eha l be reserved tor the legislative fie- Mr. Ker’» question by giving tim: of, any-compensation to have removed,, on
elslon of the Dominion, and that any ex- another. Was he satisfied with existing by the person entitled to, or claiming;.
penses In connection therewith are a Charge con<iitia.ns? compensation, any fences, baildinge and J.1,’6alf8' To
on Dominion funds 'Mr. Ker replied that he didn't-think other .improvements which, without legal ptneinAit.lra—r. aoa.

Your committee Is of the opinion that eoul(i be improved. title, enereach -upon the streets or high- 'éo?.cream,
the present regulations In regard to the to; explained that he referred ways, -oratoxhavesecurity by a 'deposit' -T®^‘8ÉL^penee8

stradtldri-’and ' élitima&ï,'^ ah^that V ".h-’ f $157.25; provincial gpve^ent Le^f
and more definite regulations are absolutely tire Inspecbon was to be.toade. the s^-ete ^ÿ-law and tl}e sewers loan $100; sumïpes, $64.44; Rank ,of Com-
nreessarr -■ bA-. , Mr. Walker said it was generally guarimtef! miy of the city" of Victoria, .merce <m 'Sowit $»41-2R-™Your committee considers that all vessels “nd1re*^.1>y baptams and owners Chat both of the^ ÿ^r’1902, are made valid $2.05. Æ, $41j& ’ Casbl'^ hand’ 
leaving Canadian péris, whether carrying ^T**10* ^?uld 1<m* by ^ .amgldfliettts. The boa3of djrecSre were Soted-
passengers or not, should be subject to the afbor "to6 expiration 0f the certificates. The municipal committee; of the legis-: J§oliows: President, J, Nicholace- vice- 
examination ot Dominion Inspectors as to , . a lrouP oxpiameo that the cap- lature has apt taken any agtipn upon the, ^president. ,-Edwin. Johns- secretarv W 
seaworthiness, and that vessels holding toms knew about when an inspection request t,hat liquor in bottles should not :F. Lovelaim^d-irectors, Messrs» Shon-- 
yearly certificates should be inspected from J?8*1’ ,>a* were not definitely be sold ii} tfie same building as groceries, .land, G. Sgngster, J.r fi. McKay T. N.
time to time without previous notice to toe “ware of the time. _ The committee took the ground that - :Kor<jen, John Sluggett R Lovell’and, T
owners. V Mr, Morley wapted Mr. Ker to ex- toe act was-sufficient at the uresent time -R.; Ca$miV%l. V ^

^ J'^Aa8S^ation n’.iuto.. last year over 
446,000 pqqgde of bqft’er and :*l»e a-ver- 
iage price,pyd- to the; farmers ,^vas 25Q 
cen ts, per ppqml.

Blt^XED TQ^DEATff!

^barred Remains of al Chinaman Found 
in tfiç Ruins ÂŸ a Shack."1

-/■" <4 - >3:1
What may. have been a Chinese mur

der was uqearthed at a point'on the 
south shore jof the arm about 4% miles 
west of Proctor, where the charred re
mains of an aged Chinaman were dis
covered in the ruins of a shack that bad 
recently been distroyeij, by fire," says the 
Nelson News,

“Two days ago a Chinaman came into 
the city and reported to Provincial Con
stable Yoang that the remains of a fel
low countryman had ,been discovered. 
Constable Young, accompanied by-G, P. 
Day, went out at once to inquire into 
the matter. They fqund the, burned 
shack without difficulty. By digging 
among the ashes part of a human body 
was discovered. Only g small portion of 
tlie flesh reniained on toe bones, the 
coyotes having evidently visited the spot, 
and the remains were gathered together, 
placed in a box and brought to the city.”

business men held
A SPECIAL MEETING

THE COMMITTEE PASSES
ON SEVERAL OF THEM or roads 

ttie.

Boird of Trade Investigate the Merits 
and Demerits of the Commis

sioner Proposal.

assurances

are

as shall be

Xport asf follows:
Your committee Is strongly of the opinion 

that recent events have shown that a local

your çommittee would suggest*that the fol
lowing matters among others would prop
erly come under the purview of such a lochl 
board: The inspection of vessels leaVldg 
the port, the oversight of the Marine hos
pital, a systematized plan of harbor Im
provement, so that any funds granted by 
the Dominion

SHAREHOLDERS’ MEETING.
Jd -7

by i*e amendtiefits.
The municipal committee, of the legis

lature has nqt taken any agtipn upon the 
request that liquor in bottles should not 
be sold ip the same building as groceries. 
The committee , took the ground that '. 

, , ... . . ... the act,was sufficient at the present time
plain why, in his .opinion, a; harbor board : to cover Jthg ground, and tbit the two

! busiiiasees might be separated under the

a a
-

Your committee think It Is desirable in . .
the public Interest that Dominion inspectors ’■‘"would ^ detrimental to this port. t. ., _.r    _ .r.1)tr.. r „ .
should not be permitted to undertake pri- Mr., Ker replied that he had already ■ provisions of the Municipal Clauses Act 
vate survey work, and that such a salary SnveQ this explanation, and ■didn’t gee as now. it^. foroe. The section governing 
should be paid to them as would make this wh? he should take up any, more thM reads- as follows: 
unnecessary,, and that all fees -paid -by .ship f°r Morley-s--. benefit. InK the Qrst j 4‘The co.uqcil of any municipality may 
owners for the inspection of their vessels ^ involve increased charge»^j.f)agS by-laws, not, however, contrary to
should belona to the Dominion government, >Vtere woxfid these come frMB2 inconsistent with the conditions of this

Charles E. Itedfern. chairman*;. W- <*. -r* Morley said it wouidn bd derived | act.
Cameron, J. j. Shallcross, A. J,. ;3iorley, from increased shipping.

John Q. Cox.

'(Jtt-

v,< ’ c'”^f1 For regnlatmg tee manner and 
. Quite an animated dialogue ensued* in 1 Conditions under which the^ board of 

winch Mr. Ker and Mr. Morley were ! licensing commissioners may aathorize 
the principal participants. Interroge- | and grant the renewal of n license or 
tions, replies and explanations were inter- | withhold a renewal of license to or from 
changed with refreshing abandon.

Simon Leiser wag an uncompromising

C. E. Redfem in explanatiion of the 
report said that it. was not what> the 
solution called for because, owing to: lack 
of time and information it was found 
impossible to prepare a draft bill. The 
committee, therefore, thought an Open 
report would be more advisable in order 
Unit discussion may bring out further 
information. He moved -the adoption of 
the report.

This was seconded by Geo. Carter, 
Y. ho inquired the stai'us of the matter at 
\ e**86]11 re6artd to the inspection of

( . II. Lugrin explained that there was 
a board of inspectors at Ottawa presided 

by a chairman.
\nPt. Col lister of- this 
sible.

Mr. Redfem suggested that the secre
tary secure copies of the acts incorpor
ating the various harbor commissioner 
I ca rds throughout the Dominion.

In reply to D. R. Ker, Mr. Redfem 
said that his object in* urging that copies 
< f these acts be secured was ,to further 
tarry out the resolution entrusting the 
matter to tlie committee.

Y\. Laird moved that the committee be 
given more time.

Waiter YValker thought that if the re
commendations in the report were pre
sented to the proper authorities at Ot
tawa in the right manner they might be 
acted upon. There were glaring defectis 
in the' steamboat

| any person now holding a license, or to 
L . , . , „ , } °r from any person to whom a license

opponent of the harbor board project. It ^ay hereafter be granted* 
was simply a schehie tor getting some (b.) For Umiting the number of licenses 
parties fat salaries. There were taxes - for hotels, saloons, stores and restaur- 
enough to pay now. Wait until the e:tyxi ants to be issued or granted in toe muni- 
8Tew- I cipality;

Mr. Morley : “That’s the trouble. Tlie ; “(c.) For prescribing the
city is growing behmd, because of the j Citions of the license to be granted by the 
want of these things. ’ _ x hoaj*d of >liceasing commissioners, or is-

Mr. Moore, of the Chemical Works, ex- j shed-by they: authoritjn and the days and 
plained instances in which an author- the hotu.s „poa which the auth0rity to 
îzed board would be of value. He ah sell liquor may he exercised, 
luded to the length of -time required to

■

form and con-

“(d.) For prescribing the mode of pro- 
secure permission from the government cedure. upon complaints against holders 
to extend wharves. .. 0f licenses and without derogating from

As an argument in favor of a board j ^]ie general power for the hearing and 
with power te> supervise rigid inspection adjudicating upon such complaints, and 
of vessels Walter Walker alluded to one the procedure toy compelling the attend- 
o£ the Clallam lifeboats, which had been pDce ot witnesses and the production of 
recovered. This was wholly made- documents. And for regulating and can- 
quately equipped and the unfortunate oc- ce]ling of licenses before the expiration 
cupants in it would have been utterly of the time for which the game wer( 
helpless in a heavy sea. This was not issued.”
properly inspected—it was a trap. In t"he legislature yestcrrlny afternoon

I he-amendment was carried. it was clearly demonstrated that the re
Mr. Morley moved the following reso- duction of the" vote tor roads and bridges 

ration, which was explanatory: this year wns not without some odran-
That this board express Its deep sym- I tages. The "McBride ministry has had 

pathy with Mr. Blackwood in the trying one experience in road building, thaï 
circumstances In which he was

To that - boabd
port was respon-

WARM POLITICAL MEETING.
H

Negroes in Riot During Which One Man 
W'as Killed and Two Seriously 

Wounded.

Dallas, Texas, .Tan. "80.—Near Atlas, 
Texas, a negro meeting'riot was precipi
tated because of rolitical differences. 
More than thirty pistol %hots were fired. 
Jos. Morgan was killed and David Cook 
and Peter Morrow badlÿ wounded. The 
meeting was-fetampeded by tee riôt; and 
officers are searching the woods in the 
Red river bottoms to make arrests.

placed , from Ladners Landing to the Scott 
through the Clallam disaster; also that he roA(j ,*n the Delta municipality. It was 

inspection service, be assured of the high esteem In which he under review in the House ye^terdav 
which required investigation and im- personally held by the members of the , nfternoon. John Oliver and W. C. WeR> 
provement. board. j showed up the most disgraceful procced-

C-apt. Troup pointed out that this ma.t- Mr. Lugrin seconded the motion in a : in?* in connection with ft. 
oi Im<l an international aspect, and one few graceful words. It was carried. t The line is four and a tenth miles long. 

* 1I(, Iiu£l't involve re to lia tory measures The chairman announced that .1. P. ! There has loÿur been an agitation for it. 
on the part of the Lnited States. He Babcock, provincial fishery commissioner, nnd last was decided to build it.
i-.ustrated t.tas by reference to the in- xvho had jiist returned from San Fran-;. = While Mr. Wells was chief commissionei 
Aiiguration of a regulation requiring cisco, had „khidly consented to deliver 1 on estimate-wag made a-s t<> the cost an 

fmadians to pay a iee for inspection on ; his illustrated lecture on WednesdayTthe workydeçided japon. It was calculât-
ie ether fide, which was nof formerly r evening next. The board then adjourn- led 000-from the government and

the case. He did not think it would be ! ed. ' $2.000- from New Westminster council
wise to urge the incorporation of a board | ---------------------------- / nnfT board-.of .trade would complete the
wuh such sweeping powers as to regulate j Lever's Y-Z(Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap ' -ork. The vote wn* made last year am 

ie inspection of vessels. Pov deris belter than other soao poway-a, ( the mouev expended.
J. J. Shallcross thought the board, ^ it ^ w a dsMec.J? * ! Nhw the McBride covemment emues

should urge upon the Domimon govern- *♦ , hack tor an additional vote of $9.700 to'
nient that a local body would te of great. | ---------------------------- I it-omre than the orreicn, estimated cost
nsTsiytance in carr.vding out the regulations | King Peter’s chief aide de camp. Col. Of this sum about Sfi.flOO. the chief com- 
of the federal ^authorities. Further than ; P.opovics, one of the leading regicides,. mWmner s<Tys, has bepn exppnded. 
that the committee could net go. He ad- i will be replaced) by an officer who was The manner in which this work war 
mifted that for a harbor board to make not concerned in the assassination of *nne wns shown up by Mr Oliver who 
regulations was too large a question, be- King Alexander and Queen Draga. It is described the rovernment as keeping men 
ing a Domimon affair. There should hoped thus to satisfy the powers, who orriplcyed, rim-e just before 
be a more rigid inspectaon erf the hulls have withdrawn their representatives fv~ 
uf all vessels carrying passengers from from Servla.

■

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
—46 _ Ladles* Favorite,

eüQKSïg', Is the oqly safe, reliable
JtSf regulator pn which

can depend "in tl 
36. •jy- JTd* and time of need.

\ Prepared In two degrees of 
»#. y strength. No. 1 and No, 2.

3 No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
y df— is by far1-the best dollar
/ ' medicine known.
No. 2__For special cases—10 degrees

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Boot Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion ot Canada. Mailed to any address 
en receipt ofprice and four 2-eent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company, stamps. Windsor, Out.

No. 1 and 2 are sold liJIUl Victoria ornt 
rtorea.

woman 
toe hour

election 
reasons only. Mr. 

toe work as the eaos'
rolitir"!
describesi Oliver

HIVED
$

ENTS OF... 

Flour....$1 35 sack
I ...............$i-35 sack

25c. lb 
I2#c.lb*

f

:er

1;

•»

ERS.
it Grocers.

PPETITE
buy from these stores, 

of groceries as
We are 

was ever shown in

il
...... 40c.

65c.
........  26c.

ery Co., ltd.
39 and 41 Johnson Street.

eery Co., Id.,
42 Government Street.

to choose between the opposing ag. 
itlons. Both were fast and aetvan ex- 
unally hard pace from the start 
king was close and shooting on thé 
of the forwards of both sides, fairly 
•ate. Robertson, Lowry and Stracban 
ed hard for the winners, and Sweeney, 
and H. Sarglson played well for the 

i team.

BASKETBALL,
Y. M. C. A. DEFEATED.

! match In the drill ball on Saturday 
was won by the Victoria Weat ag- 

tlon, who vanquished the Y M C A 
by 21 to 4.

d, the ‘victors being In very good 
Chas. Fairall scored five times 

the field and once from a free shot;
put In four .from the field, and W.

1 one. The scores for the Y. .M. €. A. r 
made by W. Loverldgé and E. Whyte, 

Smith was referee and A. Shotbolt

The latter were out-

an.
O

HOCKEt.
VICTORIA COLLEGE WON.

fT Same between the Victoria College 
Sanalmo girls’ teams was won by the 
stlckhandlers. The struggle was very
ing, and bothjjides gave a good ex
on. Miss Corder scored for the Vie-

THE RING.
REMAINING CHAMPIONSHIPS.
■ remaining championships of the Vie- 
Amateur Boxing Çltib will be h^id 

* the close of this month. Those to be 
îd are the hehvy, middle, feather a'nd 
m weights. The holders of-these now 

W. Fisher, heavyweight; Mr. 
•Isay, J. B. A. A., middle; B. Bailey, 
îr; ând Wm. Hillv bantam. " Challeng- 
lust send In their names and $1 
- to Geo. A. Morphy, Board of 
> building, up to Saturday next. En- 
will close at noon.

en-

WHE8TLING,
THE RUSSIAN WON.

Idon, Jan. 30.—In a Graeco-Roman 
lling match at the Olympia to-night 
he. championship of the worid; a purse 
0,000 and a side bet of $500, George 
knschmidt, a Russian, won the first 
within one minute 

all, a Turk.
from Ahmed 

MadraiVs arm was 
l by the fail and Hackenschmldt was 
red winner.
- Olympia was crowded by thousands 
mdoners, whose interest had 
ed by the reports concerning 
rations of the men for the match.

the

BORN.
CAY—At Kamloops, on Jan. 28th, the 
Ife of Robt. MacKay, of a son.
PS—At Vancouver, on Jan. 30th, the 
ife of G. L. Betts, of a son.
BRING—At Kelowna, on Jan. 22nd, 
e wife of Rev. J. W. Bowering, of » 
Lughter.

MA RRIED,
KTER.-LAT RE MOUILLE — At Ram
ps, on Jan. 27th, by Rev. Father 
ichels. Frank E. Counter and Mis» 
?nes Latremouille.
-MACDONALD—At Vancouver, on 
n. 27th. by Rev. R. J. Wilson, G. A, 
ce and Miss Sarah E. MacDonald. 
SON-MACRAE—At 
n. 27th, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, John.
Nelson and Miss Agnes P. Macrae. 

îENSEN-JACOBS—At Vancouver, or» 
n. 26th, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, E. Ber- 
nsen and Miss A. S. Jacobs. 
iEY-DARKE—At Vancouver, on Jan. 
th. by Rev. A. W. MacLeod. C. W- 
tyley and Miss Ethel B. Darke.

DIED.

Vancouver, on

L-IRVING—At Kamloops, on Jan, 
rd, Miss Sarah Bell-lrving, aged 43£ 
nrs.
INI E—At Vancouver, on Jan. 29th,» 
hn L. Drainie, aged 62 years.
NES—At Kamloops, on Jan. 29th, S, 
Barnes, aged 24 years.
NSON—At New Westminster, on Jan. 

kh. Capt. James A. Robinson, agecE 
years.
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m•trais idea far a lifeboat for ’........
The'motion was then put and carried

nnanUfooalA . S.
Bishop Petr in moved that fee Domin

ion and Provincial governments he asked 
to assist in securing a lifeboat in Vic
toria. He had a letter from A. J. 0. 
Galletly which suggested that unies» 
thb" «tlteme was well started it would be 
better loot to start it at all. It would 
not be sufficient to have a volunteer 
crew, although the idea of such Was 
beahtiful.-. Those who went to rescue 
others would necessarily have to be well 
trained. All who krufw atiything about 
life saving stations, anti lie knew some
thing about them, knew that.

Bishop Perrin's motion was seconded 
by Senator Macdonald and unanimously 
carried.

H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C., moved 
that thé Lieut.-Governor be asked to act 
as honorary' president of the association. 
This motion also carried.

Mr. Beygrau moved that a committee 
be appointed, with power to add to their 
number, and proceed with organization.

This motion carried and a committee 
was then appointed, as follows: Capt. 
Troup, Capt. Boyds, Thomas Mason, 
Capt. Walbran, Capt. Otto Buckholtz, 
H. Dallas Helmcken and Paul Beygrau.

On motion of Mr. Belyea the com
mittee will report back to a meeting to 
be called by the mayor within a month.

After a vote of thanks to the chair
man the meeting adjourned.

A meeting of the committee will be 
held at the office of the secretary, 38 
Douglas street, at 4 o’clock this after
noon.

' T"

V

h OF FTuere are many young
—— e— gladly give their services, 
and I hope that those who cannot man
the boat will come forward liberally with 
their money."

C. H, Lugrin moved that in the opinion 
of the meeting a lifeboat association be 
established in Victoria,

In referring to the Clallam disaster, he 
regretted to say that it had been said 
officially that there was not one ship
wreck a year in these waters, and there
fore no necessity for a lifeboat. He 
Would like to know bow many disasters 
of the kind were needed to actuate such 
people. But there Vas more than one 
accident a year, and the speaker in
stanced the case of the Moana’s narrow 
escape from a most serious disaster on 
Race Rocks.

I■ Case of Christie -vs. Fraser et' tl 
eluded at Vancouver.

Con-

Ei ir mm The trial of Christie vs. Fraser et al 
was concluded before Justice Irving at 
Vancouver on Friday, the plaintiff get
ting everything he asked for amP%500 
damages. The plaintiff alleged that 
Fraser and Mr. Hunter, jun., of the 
Brie Milling Company, were in collusion 
to defraud him by misrepresenting cer
tain timber limits which he Was induced 

-to buy at an excessively high price. Jus-
Enabling Bill Will Frebatiy Be Passed I tice Irving said he found that the letter

i , , or copy of a letter, discovered in a sen-
oy Legislature to Meet the sational manner by Mrs. Harris, of Vie

ra». toria, in a vacant Victoria house former
ly occupied by Fraser, 
pointing to the fact that there was col
lusion between Fraser and Hunter. The 
decision of the court was that the plain
tiff would be awarded $6,500. that the 
contract between the plaintiff and the 
defendants would be set aside and that 
the notes from Christie, in the hadds of 
the Hunters in party payment, amount
ing to $7,000, be handed to Mr. Christie. 
As the plaintiff had but $6,000 in cash, 
the extra $500 damages will help the 
plaintiff to pay law costs.

v,:
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PUBLIC MEETING IN CHIEF MAGISTRATE

MAKES A DISCOVERY
ON pB’-

FAVOR OF SCHEME
ülaTEt SEA , 

Iff IffE.
I

A Committee Appointed to Further the 
Project and to Make Report 

Upon the Same.

-Tv"

• fC

i The Dangerous Rocks. % v:Victorians were not limited to the oper
ations of a lifeboat, the speaker con
tinued, and there was one thing which 
he would like to impress on the depart- | 
ment of marine, and which he has taken 
steps to draw its attention. The sugges
tion lie had made was this: It was a well 
known fact that the tug Earle would in 
a very short time be relegated to the bone 
yard. This being the case it was desir
able that she be substituted by an effi
cient tug which would keep up steam 
constantly, and whicn in certain times 
would patrol the straits as far down as 
Cape Beale.

Senator Macdonald believed that the 
motion should be widened in its scope. 
This Island afforded i- breakwater to 
this coast, and ne-re than Victoria should 
he interested ,n the scheme proposed. 
Such a wreck as the Clallam probably 
only occnrrêd about once in every 50

was evidence
-V.:>

&Oni the sea of life are left many 
In the majority of casesThe meeVing held in the city hall Thurs

day to discuss plans for the formation 
a life-saving boat in this city proved 

sl most enthusiastic one. There was not

wrecks. . w
these failures are due to the excessive 
use of alcohol. One of the most prolific ** y 

of acquiring the alcohol habit in ^ 
these days is a frequent uge of alcoholic * 

compounds advertised as tonics for the 
cure of everything. Undoubtedly there 
is^aome virtue in the drugs entering into 
these compounds, but the good1 such 
drugs may do the system is counteracted 
by the ill effects of the alcohol. Many 
times J;he persons taking these patent 
medicines feel much improved for a little 
time through the stimulating effects of 
the alcohol in the medicine, but there 
is apt to be a reaction- in which the per
son is much depressed and in low spirits 
—finally the habitual user of such a 
remedy will become dependent upon its 
false strength for courage to go through 
her daily duties. The State of Kansas 
not long ago exposed the practices of 
many people buying these alcoholic com
pounds as “a tipple” and will require 
manufacturers and dealers in said medi-

Mayor Barnard has discovered that in
advertently he has made himself liable 
to disqualification as Mayor under sec
tion 10} clause 19 of the Municipal 
Clauses Act, which says in part: “Any 
person otherwise duly qualified entitled 
to vote at* a municipal election may be 
elected a mayor or alderman unless hav
ing by himself or through his partner afiy 
contract* whatever or interest in any con
tract with or for the municipality either 
directly or indirectly.”

His Worship detected the item, which 
places him under this liability when the 
report of the finance commiVtee was pre
sented at a recent meeting of the city 
council. He noticed in the list of 
counts one for a small amount payable to 
the legal firm of McPhillips, Wootton &
Barnard, of which he.is a member. In
vestigating he found that this brought 
him under clause 19 of the act dealing 
with disqualification.

tt t u nr , .. T° a Times representative to-day
Hon. Johann Wulffsohn^ representing Mayor Barnard plainly stated the facte 

His Imperial Majesty, Wilhelm II. of 0f the case He said- 
Germany, held a reception on Wednesday -Bust year the city purchased some 
afternoon m honor of the birthday of land at the south end If the James Bay
the Kaiser The hours were from 12 to bridge from the Douglas estate for whom
5 in the afternoon, and during that time the firm of which I am a member are
many callers paid their respects to the solicitors. We had the title deeds to the 
Emperor of the Fatherland through the property, which is part of the land on 

J X aneouver. which the C. P. H. hotel is to be erected.
At the annual meeting of the Fire- When the railroad company’s solicitor 

men s Benefit Association the treasurer s was examining the ,title lie made 
report was submitted, shoeing the asso- „uisiti,on to J.' M. Bmdburn, city soli-
ciation to be in an excellent financial eitor, for copies. Mr. Bradburn
state with the substantial balance on mumcated with McPhillips, Wotton &hand from 1903 of $2,086.64. The re- Barnard requesting notarial copies and
port was adopted. The election of offi- iu his letter added that the cost of ’copy-
cers resulted as follows: President. R. iug would he borne by the corporation.
H. Macauley; vice-president, James Me- At the time I was out electioneering, and
Innis; secretary, M . E. Flood; treasurer, didn’t know anything about the matter.
Arthur Clegg; trustee, R. J. McCurdy. These copies were furnished to the city
After the election of officers, matters m solicitor between nomination and election
connection with the coming ball under day. Subsequent’ to the election the
the auspices of the association were solicitor brought-a corporation voucher
taken Tip and discussed. The affair will form to our office, and it was filled out ‘ for extensions. Numerous sugges- 
take place in the city hall on February by one 0f the clerks and sent to the city ! f*0118 were made as to additional build- 
llth- ' ‘ ... freasury. Tile money, I might say, inSs and extensions, the committee being

“On the C. P. R. wharf is the initial not been paid, and will not be. in accord with the suggestion that relief
shipment of hardwood, imported from “Tfie act sets out that there shall be was needed as much in Victoria West
Australia, which will be given a thorough no contract with the municipality on the and in the Oaklands, Spring Ridge and 
test by the railway company for the in- paft 0f mayor or aldermen, and this IGUsklc districts as anywhere, though 
terior decoration of ^ its . passenger comes nnder the head of contract, and the claims of the populous and important
coaches,” says the News-Advertiser, if a peTsaa elected is disqualified on this Oak Bay district were also strongly
“There are many kinds of Australian ground the election is null and void. It urged.
timber which are unsurpassed m quality, \VOuld, therefore, be too much of a risk The matter was fully discussed, and 
as finishing woods for decorative pur- for me to remain in office under the cir- trustee Hall finally asked leave to with- 
poses. They are capable of taking on a ounstances. I must either have an draw his motion and to propose another, 
high polish, and the grain being pretty, enabling bill ratified'by the legislature or asking for a total extraordinary appro
ve woods are very ornamental. A great resigll. As j was remn,cd by a large Priation of $40,000 for building site and
daal lias already been used in this majorify I take it that the public have school and one extension,
city. The first shipment, as far as can gjTea me their confidence, and I have This was granted, and the motion car- 

mu -r , , , be learned; was brought to Vancouver by concluded after consideration to «idoIv r*ed- The estimates were then duly re-
Thomas Mason, the next speaker, gave A. P. may, who has also introduced the I fm. {h bin ias:tea(! of holding another Ported complete as amended. The report 

some valuable information in. general woods into other coast cities. He be- eketi(>n „ noiumg anotner a(iopted
WOek 0f “fe:saTinS stations of i came acquainted with their value through Ciause 19 of {hc Municipal Clauses The following communication was read 

the Old Country. He is a recent arrival ! a frieudliving in the southern continent, Act says: P by the city superintendent:
and some years ago brought some to Any person otherwise duly qualified, F. H. Eaton, Esq., M. A., Secretary of 
Vancouver. The trade has steadily in- entit]e(j to vote at a munioipal election, Board of School Trustees:

The modern lifeboat, he said, was the creased, and Australian hardwoods are 1(e a T or German, or Dear Sir:-Herewith I beg leave to ten-
self righting boat. The initial cost of the now in fairly ready demand for interior a reeve or cotmailIor. of an municipality der my resignation from the staff of the 
hoat <Jp; It earned 16 of a crew, decoration. unless he is disqualified, for any one of Victoria High school,. as I am about to
and the cost included all equipment. Al- ------------------------ the following reasons viz • abandon the teaching profession ; said re-
though a recent arrival from the Old TjTJTfl Tjm* O THOU A CÜ 1. Being a minister of‘any religious slgnatlon to take effect on the last day of
Country, he thought from what he could HKIIjHI X j J I X p, fl X H, denomination February. Permit me -to express to your-
see of the coast here there was no neces- W 2. Being a sheriff or sheriff’s officer self and to the board my sincere apprecla-
sity for a lifeboat in Victoria. He was TJTJ t miTAT I f| » TIT 3. Having been, convicted of a felony tlon of the courtesy and generous treatment
not conversant with the West Coast, but Hhi ATl'i W A IT A I IN. unless the person cotfvicted has been which have unfailingly been dealt to me
he would soy that it was not always UU1XXXJ 1 UUU.11H pardoned or has been at liberty for a during my seven years of service
practicable to send a boat out in a storm . ----------- period of five freai-s preceding flic elec- ROSALlNb WATfcON.
by itself. A tug should take it out and J1ARY MALCOLM’S LIFE WAS tion at which he présente himself as a The board accepted the resignation
l^ave it alongside the distressed ship. MEASURED BY DAYS AND candidate'for mayor, alderman, reeve or with regret, and expressed hearty appre-
The the boat would dô the test. HOURS. councillor. dation of the splendid service Miss Wat-

Tho speaker then explained the work- ------ i—— 4. Having, directly or indirectly, any son had rendered as a member of the
ing of the rocket life carriage which he doDD’S KIDNEY PIIjDS HAD HER contract* with the municipality. High school teaching staff,
would suggest in preference to the life- ABLE TO BE OUT IN A 5. Being a uavaj or military officer on Snpt. Eaton said that Miss Sweet’s
boat* Of course if a tugboat could be WEEK. full pay. class at the Central school was too large
kept on hand with steam up that settled ____ ?___ G. Being in receipt of any allowance for one teacher to manage advan
ce matter He only made this sugges- ANOTHER REMARKABLE CURE from the municipality, except as provide tageously, and he suggested that ac
tion, and hoped it would be taken for BROUGHT OUT BY THE COL- ed in sub-sections (83) or (84) of section rangements be made-for a substitute at
whaUtwas worth. On the22nd of last LINOWOOD AND EGLINTON 50 or sections 65 or 235 of this act. once.
March he resigned a 22-year membership OASES. 7. Being an alien. The chairman agreed with Superinteu-
of the Royal Humane Society, and the 8. Being a salaried officer of the muni- dent Eaton, saying that this had occur-
spealœr gave rta interesting account of Toronto, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—The in- (other than police magistrate An red to him during his visit to that
the hie-&avmg stations of the Old Conn- j- terest in medical circles here over the district or township municipalities). school.
try, v hich were kept up by public sub- i curG6 qf Mrs, Adams, of Oollingwood, 9. Having any unsettled disputed ac- It was agreed to appoint an assistant
scriptions. The boats were manned by 1 aU(j ^jrg p^iiip, 0f Eglinton, of Bright*s coimt against or due by ’the municipal- to Miss Sweet.
experienced men. It would not do to please, has been given fresh fuel by ity. In reply to Trustee Hall, the chairman
pick up a crew haphazardly and put another and yet more startling cure of 10. Having, by himself or through his said it was the intention to segregate
them in charge of a boat. that same terrible ailment. This latest ; partner, any contract Whatever or inter- the Chinese children if possible.

case is that* of a young girl, Mary Mal1- est in any contract with or for fhe muni- Supt. Eaton said it had been decided
colm, who lives with her parents at 199 cdpality either directly or indirectly. to allow the matter to stand for the
Marlborough Avenue, this city. _____ ____________ _ present, as there were very many tilings

to consider before action could be taken.
There are 79 Chinese children attend

ing the Victoria public schools.
The board then adjourned.

£9
causes

a very large number present, but there 
wa« a representative body in attendance, 
atid their cause was a most! worthy one.
His Worship Mayor Barnard occupied 
line chair, and on motion, Joseph Pierson 
accepted the position of secretary.

Mayor Barnard in his opening remarks 
alluded to the recent Clallam disaster as I 
prompting the present movement, but 
while this w’as the case Vliere were other 
tlisasters, notably that of the Velos off 
Trial Island, in which many lives were
lost. He thought that with, a lifeboat . ,, ,
the deplorable results of some of these ! fcari\ . 0f ,.that a ’c'derlJ,T?!® W?U ? ^ 
tiriascrophies might be reduced. trust himself to sp ink. With a bad rud-

Letters were read from’ His Honor the ^.broken deadlight and no manage- 
Lieut.-Governor, Premier McBride, he would leave ,t to those present

s„„„ Tra,,„„:
should be established at Carmanah or at 
some West Coast point, and the statiop 
should be manned by experienced mai."

A. L. Belyea seeoided the motion, a ni 
while endorsing a good deal of what 
Senator MardonaUl said, thought the 
question of establishing a life station at 
any particular point was not so import
ant as to establish a nucleus for a number

physicians but received no relief. After 
reading one of your books I decided to 
give your ‘Favorite Prescription’ a trial 
Am very glad! I did, for I found it. Was 
just what I wanted. I commence) t(, 
improve at once and kept getting betW" 
until, after seven weeks, I was entirely 
cured.

ARE PROVIDING FOR
MORE ACCOMMODATION

t
I have remained in.___ . Perfect

health ever since, and remain a firm 
friend of your ‘Favorite Prescription.’

Mise Elizabeth Grosh, residing at 421 
Massachusetts avenue, X. W., Washing
ton, D. C., and a prominent member cf 
the Young People’s Christian Endeavor 
Society, of Washington, writes: “Your 
‘Favorite Prescription’ has proved a 
blessing in disguise to me, and after 
years of bad health and pain, has made 
almost a new woman of me.

“When about fifteen years of age my 
troubles began in the way of pains, head
aches. and' dizziness. Our physician pre
scribed, many different remedies but I 
gradually grew worse. After being sick 
this way for nearly three years your ‘Fa
vorite Prescription’ was recommended to 
me, and' I am certainly glad that I took 
it. The first bottle built me up wonder
fully and! I kept up the treatment foi- 
three months, the tesult being that it 
has made mo well a mil strong and in per
fect health. I have every reason to be 
and certainly am grateful to you.’’

“It seems hut just and fair to give 
credit to your ‘Favorite Prescription.’ 
when I know it has restored me to such 
perfect health which I have not enjoyed 
for years -before,” writes Miss Yetta 
Wilson, president Daughters of Rebecca 
Lodge No. 329, of 211% E. Chicago ave
nue, Chicago, Ill. “Since I)r. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription has come into our 
home we have had no doctors, nor have 
we needed! them, 
quent backache, headache, and drag
ging-down pains, spent much money with 
doctors and1 for medicine, but nothing- 
helped me until I took ynUr medicine. 
Five bottles cured me ccmpletely. This 
was two years ago, and I have not had 
an ache or pain since. I consider it a 
wonderful medicine, calculated to do all

Estimates for Year Have Been Com
pleted by School Board-Item 

for New Building.

ac-
VANCOUVEP. NOTES.

Firemen’s Benefit Association Elects 
Officers—Australian Hardwood For 

Interior Decoration.McBride,
Senator Templeman,

Mr. Justice Drake and Postmaster 
Shakespeare. All tlie writers were in 
iiearty accord with the spirit of the 
movement, and expressed regret* at'not 
i)eing able to attend. A letter was read 
-from the longshoremen offering substan
tial assistance, and the Tourist Associa
tion aleo wrote expressing its approval 
of the scheme.

Paul M. Beygrau, in explaining the 
scheme, said:

“The sad wreck of the Clallam, 
whereby so many people, many of them, 
well known Victorians, lost their lives, 
shows the urgent necessity of providing 
some means of saving life at sea in this 
vicinity. It is far from creditable to this 
port that a ship should be in such peril 
within plain view of our street's, and we 
should have no means at our disposal of 
going to the rescue of those on board. It 
may be true that no1 one appreciatocPthe 
danger in which the Clallam- was, but it 
•is not very clear that it* would have made 
any difference if it had been known, so 
.far as the sending of any relief was con
cerned. I think, therefore, that the time 
Las come when steps1 should be taken to 
^ÿTOVÎdç f p"*Mt future emergencies of the 
«Ame nature. '

“This can, I uiink, be best accomplish-"
«•d by the organization of a Lifeboat 
Club here. I have been asked if this is 
not a proper tiling for the Dominion gov
ernment to take up, and I do not say 
tiiat it is not, but there is no immediate 
prospect.' cf anything of that kind being 
done, and at any rate a volunteer club 
would he much more efficient than any
thing that the government would be like1 
ly for some time to come to establish 
at this port. A government lifeboat* pre
supposes a paid crew, not a volunteer 
crew, such as can be raised here, and a 
volunteer crew, properly drilled, would 
be stronger, numerically, and hence more 
efficient than any crew that the govern
ment Would probably maintain here. The 
drilling of a' crew in the handling of a 
lifeboat and life-saving appliances wmuld 
be an excellent tiling for the members of 
the crew personally, and I am sure many 
ÿoung men would be very glad to join the 
cleb for the sake of the drill.

“At the same time, I think that not 
only the Dominioti government, but the 

NHi«qnMÉMHÜM#Mrernment and fhe city of 
Victoria ought to be asked to give their 
assistance to the
grants of money; donation of land or in 
««eh Other way as would do the most 
good.- A site would be needed on the 
«Lore, a traildihfc would have to be 
erected, communication ought to be es
tablished between' the station 
rfire -iiiann, so- that the crew could be 
called together, and during the winter 
months, at least, a watchman should be 
on the lookout constantly,. These arç 
matters iu Which puhfic aid might ‘prop
erly be sought, and to iÇfolch I believe 
it would be cheerfully accorded, espéëi- 
afly if .young men came forward and of
fered their éervices to man the: lifeboat 
and private citizens contributed liberally,
«« I am sure they will, towards its pur
chase and the maintenance of the club.

“Volunteers to form tlie members of 
the crew should be publicly invited, and 
these would, of course, form the back
bone of the club, and I am glad to say 
that many have already expressed their 
iBten'tion to join, one of them an experi
enced English lifeboat man, who will act 
ns coxswain. But the wiio-le community 
ought to take part in the movement by 
eabscribing to the necessary fund. I esti
mate that about $4,000 will be needed, 
and this, I suggest, can be raised in the 
first place by opening a subscription list, 
secondly by the sale of badges, which 
would entitle a person to be a member of 
the club; thirdly, by exhibitions at re
gattas, fairs, etc., and fourthly, by pub
lic entertainments. Money would be 
needed for running expenses, and this 
«onld be got by the renewal of member
ship fees, and probably by a grant from 
the Dominion.
would not be large, as far as the main
tenance of the station and boat is con
cerned, the social feature of the organiza
tion would take care of themselves.

“The lifeboat" ought to be purchased 
in Great Britain and should be of th* 
most approved pattern, of sufficient size 
to work a crew of twenty men, besides 
the coxswain. Such a boat could remain 
■nt sea for two days or more, go Jong dis
tances and being provided: with sails 
would not be wholly dependent upon fhe 

— . oars. 'Such a boat as I have iu mind 
could have followed the Clallam:
1>een of inestimable service.

“If this meeting decides that the pro
posed club ought to be organized, I think 
that we should elect honorary officers to
night, but’ should leave the formal and 
permanent organization in the hands of 
the actual membership of the club.

■“What I have done in this matter has 
been actuated by a sense of public duty.
I moved in the matter because I felt 
«remething ought* to be done and done 
promptly, and the reception that has 
been accorded to-the proposal shows that 
the movement appeals to public sym
pathy. I hope that such a beginning will 
be made to-night that* the movement will 
be assured of success. We need volun
teers for the crew and we nèed money waS not a question of a life station for 
•for the boat, and I hope the response 
•will be prompt and generous on both 
points. It would be not very creditable 
*o this city, if in the face of such a 
disasfer as that which lately wrung our 
hearts, the people remained indifferent to 
the lesson -which it teaches. This is not 
a. movement from which any one has 
anything to gain, except the conscious
ness that he has done his duty to his fel- in inland wate rs, and the speaker made that he was coachln* the college team.

In committee of the whole last evening 
the school board drafted tjieir estimates 
for the year and submitted them as fol
lows:
Janitors ..........
Fuel ..................
Board expenses
Furniture ........
Supplies............
Repairs............
Insurance ........
Miscellaneous .
Salaries............

tines to observe the same rules and laws 
as do the distillers of WHISKY—and 
the remedies will be prohibited) from 
general sale.

On the sea of life a woman feels cast 
adrift when she suffers untold pain. She 
feels as though man was privileged to en
joy life, while woman was meant for suf
fering. It was not intended so, however.
God1 meant women to be healthy and not 
to suffer at any period. Corsets, tight 
shoes, bad! circulation, catching cold, 
thin blood' and other attendants of pres
ent life have brought about an O con
dition of affairs.

Treatment, of the nervous system and 
the womanly organism by alcoholic com
pounds has always been, in the opinion 
of Dr. R. V. Pierce, who is foundeçju^d 
chief medical director of the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. Y., a. very bad practice. When he 
set about to find the right medicine for 
the treatment of woman’s peculiar dis
ease, he hit on a combination of nature’s 
most valuable health-giving agents, a 
combination of roots, herbs and barks, 
in a solution which did not contain a 
particle of alcohol. It is an easy experi
ment for any one to test a medicine for 
alcohol, as a simple distilling of the 
liquid will prove whether alcohol is con
tained in it or not. Dr. Pierce does not 
claim for his “Favorite Prescription” an^' more tham it claims.” 
that it will cure all diseases, or that it 
will cure men. It is a woman’s medi
cine only, and in woman’s- diseases it 
has been found effective in thousands of 

The

$ 4,300 
2,000 

. 1,450
850

2,100
2,500of stations, which he hoped to see equip

ped on tlrs coast. As for the Clallam 
disaster, it was possible that such an 
accident might not occur again for fifty 
or a hundred years. Everything seemed to 
work to the destruction of that steamer, 
but he had no hesitation in saying that 
a ship well found and properly equipped 
should never sink in any storm likely1 to 
bex encountered this side of Race Rocks. 
He liad looked over a storm map the 
other day and was amazed to see the 
number cf wrecks that have occurred. 
There were some 1,400 of these, some of 
them appearing so close together that a 
pin’s head would hardly separate them 
on the map. The West Coast, however, 
was one of the worst places in the world 
for storms, and he hoped .to see some
thing done here that would form a nu- 
CÎ5V.S fer a general life-saving station 
system.

Herbert Cuthbert -wanted the motion 
amended and the association named the 
British Columbia Lifeboat- Association. 
The Dominion government he believed 
should take hold of the matter. He did 
not want to see the impression go abroad 
that the waters around Victoria were 
dangerous, for this would be a bad 
advertisement to the city.

450a re-
1,350

56,000com-
Total ,$71,000

In discussing an extraordinary esti
mate, Trustee Hall moved that the sum 
of $50,000 be submitted, to be devoted to 
the erection of additional school accom
modation.

It wras proposed that the amount be 
reduced to $40,000, to be divided as fol
lows: $30,000 for new buildings and $3.0,-

Suffered with fre-

I
“We have felt for some time that we- 

owed Dr. E. V. Pierce a testimonial in 
regard to his medicine, but as we are not 
in the habit of writing for publication, 

“Favorite Prescription” have neglected the matter,” writes Miss 
stands alone, as the one and only remedy Flora M. Bryant, of Nelson. New Hamp- 
for those distressing common forms of I shire. “Some three years ago toy mother 
weakness, possessed of such positively I was to kern sick with grippe, chills, and 
specific curative properties as to warrant j then had bilious and gastric fever ccm- 
its makers, the World’s Dispensary Med- bined. and grew poor very fast and suf- 
ical Association, in binding themselves to fered much from thirst. The fever and 
pay the smn of $500 in legal money of cough continued for six weeks, and she 
the United States in any case of the took no nourishment except ' a 
above diseases in which, after a fair and orange juice. She was completely 
reasonable trial of the treatment, it fails trated. After she began, taking Doctor 
to cure. No other medicine for the cure Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, she soon 
of woman’s peculiar ailments is backed realized that it was helping the cough 
by such a remarkable guarantee: No and the gastric trouble. She took about 
other medicine for woman’s ills is pos- two and a half bottles of it. 
sessed of the unparalleled curative pro- took the ‘Pleasant Pellets’ according to 
perties1 that would warrant its manufac- directions and found tnat they helped 
turers in making such an offer; no other her. 
remedy has such a' record on which to 
base such a remarkable offer.

Miss Emma Weller, secretary of the 
Young People’s Christian Association at 
1818 Madison avenue. New York city, 
writes:

I cases.

from Lancashire. England, where he had 
been interested in the work.

little
pros-

She also*

*Tn June I was attacked with grippe. 
It commenced in my nead, which felt 
numb and as though there was a stopple 
in each ear. That spring there had been 
symptoms of serious trouble with the 
kidneys. The grippe scon went down to* 
my lungs. I got so weak that to do the 
least tiling required quite an effort, and 
to say that I was helpless is as-near the 
truth as anything. We happened to* 
have one of Dr. Pierce’s Account Books, 
and decided! to try his ‘Pleasant Pellets/ 
As soon as l began to take the ‘Pellets' 
the fever was cured. We can recom
mend Dr. Pierce’s medicines to all suf
fering people.”

:project either by

“Your ‘Favorite Prescription’ 
is a boon) to sick and tired women, for it 
cures them when other medicines fail. 
I know whereof I speak, for I have had 
experience with it. For fourteen months 
I had constant headaches; seemed too 
weak to perform- my daily duties., and 
when the day was over I was too tired to 
sleep well. I suffered froih nervousness 
and indigestion, and. everything I ate 
distressed me. Doctored- with different

and the

■

CANADIAN DISPATCHES. bakery and general store, was badly dam-
*---------- aged by fire this morning. The fire depart-

Farmer s Wife Committed Suicide—Frost j ment experienced difliculty in throwing 
Hampered Fire Brigade In Fighting 

Flames.

1 J. S. Anetti did not think that a 
lifeboat >vas needed for Victoria, If a 
life-saving station was established it 
should be located on the W'est Coast. If 
the laws of the Dominion were not 
stringent enough to apply to the inspec
tion they should be amended so that ves
sels would be properly inspected and pre
vented from going to sea when not in a 
seaworthy condition.

Capt. W. K. Langley thought the 
question before the meeting had divided 
itself into* two issues, that of a lifeboat 
for Victoria and that of a life station for 
the West Coast. He had lived here all 
his life and had never seen such a dis
aster in the straits as that which over
took the Clallam. For the last ten or 
fifteen years lie had not seen any loss of 
life wliicu could have been prevented by 
a lifeboat. He had crossed the straits 
in almost as bad weather as that in 
which the Clallam went down in a five- 
ton craft. He therefore thought that 
the inspection of the shifrs was a most 
important matter. He believed that a 
life-saving station at Carmanah or .Cape 
Beale was very important.

Senator Macdonald, in regard to the 
calmness of the straits, recalled the time 
when mail was carried by canoes and 
afterwards in craft of not very much 
larger size. Yet not a life was lost.

George Carter thought that the whole 
matter of a lifeboat should be thoroughly 
canvassed. The Board of Trade had 
been working to get a light station on 
Trial island, and the speaker proceeded 
to explain why this and other institution# 
of tue kind were necessary.

Beaumont Boggs had but one sugges
tion to make. In walking along the Dal
las road yesterday morning the question 
occurred to him, if a sail boat capsized 
in the straits, how long would it be be
fore help could come? He had some ex
perience and knew' how it felt. There 
was no place to telephone or no boat to 
be sent to the distressed craft’s rescue.

Mr. Lugrin wanted to bring the dis
cussion back to where it started.

| water on account of the hydrants being 
I frozen. The loss on the contents will be-

total, but the amount cannot be given. The 
building was insured for $5,000.

Serious Effect of Cold.

Montreal, Jan. 28.—Serum for the cure of 
tuberculosis was used for the first time in 
Canada at Notre Dame hospital, when two 
patients were innoculated by Dr. Leinieux; t 
who has Just returned from aj visit to *
Paris, where he was permitted to investi
gate the workings of the new discovery, 
and was presented by Dr. Marmorek with 
sufficient of the serum to cure fifteen pa
tients. The cure consists of the Injection 
of serum every day for ten days and a rest 
of ten days until the cure Is affected.

Wages Will Be Reduced.
The local moulders’ union has been noti

fied by the National Founders’ Association coal supply of a number of the leading fac- 
that the wage scale as now in force will tories is running short and unless condi- 
not be continued after Its expiration on tions improve on the railways and a large 
April 1st. The union is alarmed at the . supply can be obtained they will be com- 
prospects, for it realizes that wages will | pelled to close down. Already rolling mills 

It is claimed that are at a standstill and will have to remain 
Idle until the supply of coal is received.

ANNUAL MEETING.Death Seemed Sure.
This cure is little short ,of miraculous. 

Miss Malcolm was in the clutches o£ 
Bright’s1 Disease from May until Septem
ber, and had sunk so low that her life 
was measured by days if noC by hours. 
Hope had given place to a certainty of 
death, and her friend's- had turned to the 
sad task of preparing her grave clothes. 
These lost ghastly garments are now in 
tlie house, but Mary Malcolm is a strong 
hearty maiden who can look on them 
without even a shudder of fear. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills effected- the change. Here 
is the story as told by the girl’s mother, 
Mrs. W. Malcolm:

“My daughter, Mary, who is- now four
teen years old, was taken suddenly il'l 
with Bright’s Disease in May, 1902. We 
had the doctor and continued1 with him 
till September, 1902, when he said he 
could do nothing more for her. ‘She was 
sc swollen with Dropsy as to be almost 
unrecognizable.

Victoria Building Society, No. 1, Elected 
Officers and Held Last Drawing 

Friday Evening.

London, Ont., Jan. 28.—The stormy weath
er of the past three weeks has had a seri
ous effect ou the business of the retailHEARING IN MARCH.
merchants of this city. The roads leading 
to the city .are almost impassable, and this 
has kept the farmers at bt me. Some store
keepers state that business has dropped 50 
per cent, owing to the storm. Wholesaler» 
and retailers have found it impossible to 
get goods over the railways, and many 
lines of merchandise are exhausted. The

Libel Suit Ordered Set Down for March 
Court.

The Victoria Building Society, No. 1, 
held its sixteenth annual general meeting 
Friday night. The business considered 
was the election of a board of manage
ment and officers, and the receiving of 
the financial statement.

The old board consisting of W. W. 
Northcott, president ; Aid. Stewart, vice- 
president; J. F. Fullerton,
—utius, George W. Anderson,
Shore and W. «K Anderson was returned 
to office. All the former officers were 
re-elected as follows: A. St. G. Flint, 
secretary; J. E. Church and W. Scow- 
croft, auditors; Fell & Gregory, soli
citors; John Taylor, surveyor.

Tais was followed by the 90th and 
last drawing, the result of which is ap
pended : First drawing, No. 152, held 
by the following;
Britton; 152 A B and D withdrawn. A 
second drawing was ordered, and No. 77, 
O and D, held by Mrs. Florence Fraser, 
proved the winner; 77 A and B with
drawn. The third drawing brought 
forth No. 1S3, held as follows; 183 C, 
T. Leonard; 183 D, James Colvin; 183 
A and B, withdrawn, 
drawing 128 proved the lucky number; 
123- J. the executors of the late Win. 
Hall; 128, A C and D, withdrawn. In 
the fifth 32; 32, A and B, James Pot- 
tinger; 32 C, WV H. Phillips; 32 D, 
withdrawn. Sixth, 43; 43 D, Charles 
Crowe; 43 A B and C. withdrawn. The 
seventh, the last and final, 243, held by 
W. II. Echo.

In Chambers Friday morning before His 
Lordship the Chief Justice, J. H. Lawson, 
Jr., appearing for the Times Printing & 
Publishing Company, made an application 
for the dismissal of the libel action brought 
last summer by Mrs. Wiles against the 
newspaper for statements made In connec
tion with her canvass of this city for an 
entertainment. Mr. Lawson drew the at
tention of the court to the fact that the 
plaintiffs had the trial set down for next 
July, which Indicated a failure to prose
cute. Falling an order for dismissal of the 
action, he asked that the. court order it set 
down for hearing In February, as the date 
now fixed skips three courts.

R. Cassidy made a long appeal to the 
court to permit the trial to stand for July, 
alleging that Mrs. Wiles is engaged In can
vassing through the States, and that to 
compel her to come to Victoria before mid
summer would Interfere with her business.

His Lordship said that to postpone the 
trial till next July was ridiculous, an abuse 
of the process of cue courts, and an experi
ment with said rules and with the tolera
tion of the judge.

Mr. Lawson pointed out that in addition 
to the ordinary annoyance resulting from 
a libel suit hanging over the heads of news
paper proprietors there were special cir
cumstances at the present time which ne
cessitated a prompt disposal of the action. 
Among these was the fact that three re
porters from the city weré, lie believed, 
intending tp proceed to the Orient In con
nection with the impending war, and it 
was most essential that any necessary wit
nesses should be heard before any changes 
took place on the newspaper staffs.

His Lordship thereupon ordered the case 
set down for hearing in March.

W. A. 
A. E.The running expenses

have to come down, 
there are more than 100 men ont of work
here at the present time.

THE LOVE OF LATER YEARS, 
Canadian Magazine.

The dreams that young love dreams are 
fair.

The sighs that young love sighs are swoot> 
Glad angels hover watching, where 

The lips of coy young lovers meet.
The skies above young love are blue,

The laughter of young love is gay ;
To young love all tne world is new,

And all its troubles far away.

Roman Catholic Bishop Dead.
Nlcolet, Que., Jan. 28.—Right Rev. 

Elphege Gravel, Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Nlcolet, died to-night. He was appointed 
In 1885.

Cure Was Quick.
“From a book dropped in at the door, 

we learned of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
as a las-t resort determined to try them. 
They gave her relief from the very be- 

j ginning, so much so that in one week wç 
were able to fake her out to Munro Park 
for an afternoon.

“After taking four boxes, she was en
tirely cured and she has never had the 
slightest relapse. We can never say too 
much for Dodd’s Kidney Pills, as they 
certainly saved my daughter’s life.”

And Mary, the daughter ou whom 
Bright’» Disease had pronounced the sen
tence of death, now a picture of healthy 
girlhood, smiled a cheerful assent to her 
mother’# statement and chimed in, “If 
I am ever sick again I will take nothing 
but Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

It is hardly necessary to add 
proof piled on proof has convinced the 

It public that Bright”s Disease is curable 
and that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the 

the West Coast, but a lifeboat for Vic- cure; that if the disease is of the Kid- 
toria. This was demanded by the young neys or from the Kidneys the one unfail- 
men of this city. Reference had been ing remedy is Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
made in the discussion to the placid wa
ters, yet he asked where did the Clallam 
founder, the Islander go down, the City 
of Kingston sink, the Alpha meet dis
aster, and. numerous other accidents 
which he coul 3 mention. All happened

152, C, Rowland

Engineers’ Request.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 28.—Marine engineers 

in session here have decided to ask the Do
minion government to insist that masters, 
mates and engineers produce certificates of 
qualification before clearances are issued 
at Canadian ports.

and

In the fourth But send to me the sweeter, later 
j-.ove, blossoming where sorrows lie—

The deeper love, the broader, greater,
That comes to flower, but not to die.

For him, when youth's wild dreams are* 
spent,

And Time has withered many a hope; 
God’s gifts are best if Love be sent 

To lead him down the Western Slope.

Winnipeg Clearings.
Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—Winnipeg clearing 

house returns for the week ending January 
28th, 1904, are $4,202,752; corresponding 
week, 1903, $3,858,710.

Without Foundation.
Reports sent out from Winnipeg that a 

terrific blizzard had raged here on Mon
day ùnd several lives had been lost are 
absolutely untrue.

*

TOO MANY PEOPLE DALLY WITH 
CATARRH.—It strikes one like a thunder
clap, develops with a rapidity that no other 
disease does. Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Pow
der 4w-the radical, quick, safe and pleasant 
cure that the disease demands. Use thf 
means, prevent its deep-seating and yearf 
of distress. Don’t dally with Catarrh. Ag- 
new’s gives relief in ten minutes. 50 cents. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—97

that I’ve been reading the news,
And I’ve gotten the blues;

My brain's in a state of concussion. 
•My mind had a wrench 
\v*th Dutch, Spanish and French,

And now I’m up against Russian.

Took Poisrin.
St. Thomas, Jan. 28.—Mrs. Rhoda Nichol

son. wife of Manassa Nicholson, a farmer 
of Yarmouth Centre, three miles from the 
city, committed suicide yesterday by tak- 

• ing roughron-rats. She had been despond
ent for some time. She leaves a husband 
and seven children.

V
With “ovitch” and “off”
I f splutter and cough,

But my skill seems exceedingly slowski. 
My speech isn’t right,
’TIs a perilous- plight,

And when it WlM end T don’t knowskl.
—Washington Star.

YOUNG MEN, Become Independent
Our School can give you p. Veterinary Course In simple 

Vi^lish language, at home d’iring five months of your spare, 
time, anil place you in a position to secure a Dusiness ot 
from $1.200 upwards yearly. Diploma granted and good 
positions obtained for successful students, t Cost within reach 
*f alL Sati*fiu;tii»n guaranteed. Write fbr full particulars 
it ou«e. THE ONTARIO VETERINARY CURlUSSPOKUEVCl 
SCHOOL. Loudon. Outiuie, Canada.

Farmer Geehaw—How’s Ike gettin’ on at 
college?

Bill Corn crib—Not much better than he 
did at home> ’Fraid he’ll never get much 
higher than driving a wagon. He wrote

Fire.
Stratford. Jan. 28.—The building occupied 

by the BarnsdaT j Trading Company as a

The smallest quantity of any metal ra'sod 
In England Is of anflmouy, only 7 cwt. a 
year being the product.

WAS EXECUTED AT 
CALGARY THIS

-Broke Down in-Cell, But 
ment to Clergyman Wa 

ly to Scaffold

Calgary,..N. W. T., Fet>. 
-clay Ernest Cashel, the mur 
Belt, paid the extreme pen 
by hanging. A small gro 

’dozen persons, including. : 
of the press and doctors,
-at the execution. The m 
■cold and dull, and natur 
-harmonize ■ in sadness w 
-man, scarcely more ti^an 
4nto eternity from the floo 
Very light snow filled the 
tators shivered from the 

Cashel came to the 
*>y Mr. Kerby, Methodis 
-feels that the young 
repented of his crime.

Cashel wore a tweed si 
-last, a white cap was plac 
Whilst the Lord’s Prayer 

•<lrop fell, and the soul of 
-into eternity, 
hangman, made all arraJ 
everything passed off satis! 
■his standpoint. I

Before leaving his cell ! 
■riown, and confessed to Ml 
«rorder of Belt, but after! 
firmly to the scaffold, anl 
f>astor to pray for him.

This is the first hanging t| 
-place in Calgary, and the I 
remained fixed in the minJ 
^zens. Cashel, after a sen sal 
Jed the Northwest Mounted I 
«chase for 45 days, but wal 
,<tured.

The general feeling is one I 
Tthe young man and his faml 
^faction at the vindication 1 

A correspondent interview 
trby at 11 o’clock this n 

4ia«l only just returned from] 
Where the body of poor misa 

‘Cn she’ had been laid at ra 
kind medium of Mr. Nd 

«deigned boy’s lawyer, peri 
•obtain'xl to lay tlie body de 
cemetery here. Mr. Kerim 
'with loss of sleep and deed 
4ie did not retire to rest last 

At 6.20 this morning Oa 
•of a light breakfast of scij 

after which Mr. Kerj 
ïty mu s and) prayed earnest! 
dumned man broke down co 
nations guaranteeing Korea] 
independence under conditio 
those protecting Belgium o 
land. For this purpose Min 
the newly-appointed minisi 

▲ leaves immediately for Peki 
ÆNipecial treaty. Korea is m 

to send her most competec 
other countries for the same

Takes Wrong VU 
London, Feb. 3.—“Korea 
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CURIOUS

Validating
Claimed t<

of
ft

Does the Validating Act J 
•day received fhe assent on 
the Lieut.-Governor properlJ 
overcoming the technical 1 
Las arisen in connection wil 
of the chief magistrate of tl 

This is the question whicn 
those who have been followil 
which have followed oni 
rapid succession since Mr. Bl 
the discovery that he was I 
to seek election to the hi 
which the electors retumel 
•examination of the situatiol 
that a very grave doubt I 
whether the steps which thl 
■have taken in good faith I 
predicament into which the d 
thrown have been effectual J 

The legislation which hd 
put through parliament is I 
so far as it validates the I 
nominal mayor up to thé l 
vacated office. All questiol 
the legality of his acts are e 
tunately placed at rest. Buj 
nection with the filling of I 
that a situation arises whil 
in the history of the city.

The act clearly provides 
a case as that which confrj 
at the present time, where t| 
•candidate proves to have b« 
for election, his oppond 
mayor. Mr. Redfern is the! 
the act, mayor of Victoria a 
time. It is a matter of cod 

’ -edge that Mr. Redfern has 
•of insisting on his rights, 
.prepared to waive all claina 
tion, but nevertheless there 
formal resignation by him d
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